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Saies F Auction Saies F

BARNES
AUCTION.

SUCTION CE'tf

r “
! AUCTION.

____ - r-'-

Saturday Night,
Xoreinher 18th, 7.80,
; Waldegrare Street.

Ism's tie" socks, braces, shoe rub
le j,ng :,nd furs, cotton blanket. 
Eves cuff links, brooches, peri lustie, 
rlCR Joss, children’s dresses, la- 
r,. „ngiiam dresses, lawn and voile 
■tonses. black poplin blouses, purses, 
F, |jagS pipes, timepieces, spats, 
tlvMin assorted color, sateen under- 
Cjrts children's winter hats, brace- 
E lockets, children’s winter coats, 
Ljtrwpar. sideboard and tray clothes, 
L saws, chisels, hammers, fire 
novels. men's sweaters and sundry 
tier articles.

Tuesday, Nov. 21st inst.,
at 12 o’clock noon, 
at the premises of

Messrs. C. F. Bennett & Co.
(About)

1487 Quintals of Codfisli- 
208 Barrels of Trout.

3 Tierces of Salmon.
Ex. S.S. "Harmony” from the Mor

avian settlements.

A. S. Rendell & Co., Ltd.,
ncvl7,31 Auctioneers.

NOTICE.

J. A. BARNES,
pi'll Auctioneer

EBWAtms

JUST TO REMIND 
our many friends and patrons, ow
ing to increase of business and want 
of space we have been obliged to take. 
over the store fronting on New Gower 
Street, recently occupied by Dodd 
Brothers. This will enable us to hand
le larger quantities of furniture and 
other goods to meet the many pressing 
demands. Every satisfaction and 
prompt returns our motto. Thanking 
you for past favours and expecting a 
continuance of same.

I R. J. WILEY & SON,
novl8,3i Auctioneers.

WHETHER you spend a 
day or a month at 

The Carleton, you receive 
the same careful attention 
and courtesy.

“It’s like coming back 
home,” is the remark we 
often hear by persons on 
return visits to The Carle- 
ton.

T

CARLETON
“It’s more than a Hotel— 

It’s A HOME.”

Under the direction of 
C. E. PASS.

Halifax

nov!5,2i,w,s

Nova Scotia.

TO-NIGHT
LAST CHANCE TO SEE

“ERMINIE.

B.I.S.
99

The Regular Quarterly Meetr 
ing of the Benevolent Irish So
ciety will be held on Sunday, 
Nov. 19th, immediately after 
Last Mass.

ALAN DOYLE, - 
novi7,2i Secretary.

CONCERT.

M. A. Bastow & Sons, Ltd.

saturdaTspecials.

AUCTION.
I Tuesday, Nov. 21st,

at 11 a.m.
AT EMPIRE HALL,

mer King’s Road and Gower Street.
|A large qua mit y of high class furni- 

t as follows : 1 brass bedstead com- 
.2 TV E. bedsteads complete, 2 

ipital cots complete. 1 whatnot, 1 
à secretary and bookcase combined, 
library table and bookcase combin- 
i 2 wicker chairs, 2 couches, 2 
dees 1 setter 3 occasional chàirs, 
larlor sum t lores), 1 oak exten- 

in table (round i. 4 D.R. chairs, 1 
jop head Singer sewing machine (al- 

t newt. i child's wicker chair, 1 
fat's oak highboy. 1 large oval mir- 

1 door screen, 2 veranda folding 
lairs, 1 Virtrdia mahogany cabinet 

h 31 records. 1 Morris chair, 1 oak 
ptre table. 2 hall lamps. 2 drawing 
hn hanging lamps. 1 hat rack, 1 
phes tree. 1 oak sideboard, 1 baby 

1 wicker basket, 1 baby’s 
li chair. 4 roils canvas, glassware, 

P!e wate. ornaments, carpets, pic- 
i. etc.

HAT 1,, TUESDAY AT 11.
Pall open for inspection from 3 to 5 

jtoday afternoon.

[Dowden & Edwards,
F8'2’*-!» Auctioneers.

Household Necessities at Money 
Saving Prices.

APPLES—Eating and Cooking,
ïlfts; to 80e. do*. 

ORANGES—Califh sweet ... 80c. doz* ,

BEST ENGLISH
ENAMELWARE.

EGGS—Fresh selected ’doz.’
BUTTER—Canadian and P. E. I,

55c. lb.
CHEESE—Finest Canadian . ,85c. lb. 
TOMATOES—First pack .. . ,20c. tin L 
APRICOTS and PEACHES— ? r

Large tins...................................... 85c. tin
RAISINS............................................ 25C. lb.
PARSNIPS—Finest P.E.1............ 7c. Ib.
CARROTS and BEET—

Finest P.E.1....................................... 5c. lb.
ONIONS—10 lbs. for., .. ,.60c.!
MATCHES............... ,10c. pkg.
PALMOLIVE SOAP..............15c. cake

— ALSO — I
Fresh Stock HAM BUTT and FRYING 
PORK, FAMILY BEEF, SPARE RIBS, 
HOCKS, POTATOES, TURNIPS, CAB
BAGE. AH at hock Bottom Prices. 

HURRY YOUR ORDERS.

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited.

Family Grocers, I 
novl7,2i Beck’s Core.

I-----------------------------------------------------I

ALL WHITE IN

BABY’S BATHS. 
TOILET PAILS. 
HAND BASINS. 

TEA POTS.
HOT WATER JUGS. 

^ CULLENDERS. 
PUDDING DISHES. 
MIXING SPOONS. 

PUDDING MOULDS. 
STRAINERS.

Wm. J. Clouston
Limited,

184 WATER STREET, 
eod ’Phone 497.

FOR SALE.
AUCTION.

*° Tenament Houses in 
zood Location.

AT NOON,

Wednesday, 22nd inst.,

COD OIL.

To all Fishermen we 
will pay highest prices
for Cod Oil.
Winsor & Warfield.

novl8,3i

■Cochrai

Premises, the 3-storv two tena- 

just Westtfonse, 39 Gower St.,
ce St.

VALUABLE FREEHOLD LAND, 
PLEASANT ST.

All that freehold building site, 40 
feet frontage by about 90 feet rearage,

• situate South side Pleasant Street, 
1 near corner Patrick Street. This Is one
of the very few freehold building sites 
available in the city and affords a 

! splendid opportunity to anyone de-
* elrous of acquiring a valuable pro- 
perty in a first-class residential local
ity. Price reasonable. For further par-

I ticulars apply to 
j CYRIL JAMES FOX,

Solicitor,
Board of Trade Bldg, St. John’s.

nov!8,4i,eod

I Dowden & Edwards,
ER,18,20,21 Auctioneers.

AUCTION. 
'Saturday, Nov. 25,

at 12 o’clock noon,
L* *)'oar|l of Trade Rooms.

6 ^,ree Masted Schooner

“inspiration.”
MnaiQiC)'^9ueraI1 Bank, Novft

iAtnerk!17^0 the classification of 
l-Saluseof shlPPln8. by 
r cett tn„ nd Bons- Groas tonnage 
i»» at w ?ge 283- Received a new 

ishiv fte8han, N.S., and was 
Tbs !ed antl caulked In 

t tc the hill is now Ww at an- 
tetd °arb°r of St. John’s fully 
Son- nLor. further particulars 
Xng 'Prm'ssion to inspect, and 

of sale: apply to
H. ELLIS,

p0'r0' The Ellis Steamtug Co,
* W • ■ ltd. 

s RENDELL * CO, 
Ltd, Auctioneers.

FOR SALE.
VALUABLE FREEHOLD LAND, 

HAMILTON AVENUE.
All that piece of valuable freehold 

land with double frontage, consisting 
of about 1000 feet or Hamilton Aye. 
and 1000 feet on the South Mundy’s 
Pond Road. The property may- be sold 
as a whole or in lots. One of the most 
desirable building locations within 
the city limits. Price reasonable. For 
further particulars apply to 

CYRIL JAMES FOX,
Solicitor,

Board of Trade Bldg, St John’s.
novl8,4i,eod "

FOR SALE.

Bungalow and Freehold 
Land,

situate at Topsail, CJL

FOR MATERNITY.
A Registry in connection with 

the Midwives’ Club, has been op
ened at Mr. Peter O’Mara’s Phar
macy, whereby the Public may 
obtain the service of women 
trained for maternity nursing 
and who have recently passed 
the Midwives Board Examina
tions.

EVELYN CAVE HISCOCK, 
novis,3i President.

WE MANUFACTURE
RUBBER STAMPS 
SEALS—

For Companies, 
Commissioners,
Notary Publics.
Justices of the Peace, etc.

METAL STENCILS
We carry a full line of 
Numbering M a c h 1 n e s. 
Stamp Pads, and all sorts 
of Stamping Devices. 

OUR SERVICE IS PROMPT

oct20,lmo

^S. a.

Bungalow contains Living Room, Din
ing Room, 3 Bedrooms, with Clothes 
Closets ; Kitchen and Washroom ; Ver- 

' andah, which could be converted Into 
sleeping porch, ideal summer resort. 
Commands one of the finest views of 
the Bay. For further particulars ap
ply this office. novll.tf tre

" . ..... - — V; ■ lit”;....... . ... ., . t., > .
TTWfe-'V ri;<t ' v jt-Xk

Gramophones Half Price.
Strong guaranteed works, same as in 
$36 to $46 machines. Will play all site 
and make Records. Regular retail 
price $15 now only $7.60 each, with 
two records and 200 needles free. J. 
M. RYAN, Supply Company, 227 Tbea-

Popular Prices: Section A. B. C. 75c.; other 
Chairs, 50c.; Gallery, 30c.; Pit, 20c.

Plan at Hutton’s and at Door.

St. Bonaventure’s
Association.

By the Pupils of St. Joseph’s 
School, in aid of the New Con
vent, Hoyleatown on Tuesday, 
November 21st. Door open at 7 
p.m. Concert at 8. Plan of Hall 
and tickets at Mr. Meaney’s 
Water Street East. Prices : Re
served Seats, 50c.; Gallery, 30c.; 
Pit, 20c.—»ovl8,2i

COATS and SKIRTS

novlS.lt

|u|o|y|vJO

CASINO THEATRE,
ST JOHN’S.

Four Weeks Starting Otlfh 
MONDAY, November

Mae Edwards Players
In Latest New York Successes—Opening Play

“The Moth,”
A GREAT THREE-ACT COMEDY DRAMA.

OUR FEATURE VAUDEVILLE 
Malcolm Murray, direct from Songland ; Miss Gertrude 
Riggs, in novelty bits from Broadway ; Charles T. 
Smith, Banjo and Tsongs ; Barton Crawford, the nut 
Comedian ; Marie Fischer, the Whistling Songbird ; 
Ed. Goudet, with his Saxaphone ; William Walker, 
King of Jazz ; and The Mae Edwards Novelty Orches
tra under the personal dîrëhtîon oiWrh. M. Otis.

SECURE YOUR SEATS EARLY.
Mae Edwards Jazz Orchestra Plays at every Per

formance.

Prices: 20, 30, 50, 75, 1.00.
Seats on sale Hutton’s Music Store.

novl6,3i

There will be a Meeting of 
Central Council at the College 
on Sunday next, November 19th, 
after Last Mass. Business im
portant, please attend.

T. SCANLON McGRATH, 
novi6,2i,th,s Hon. Secretary.

NOTICE.

Finished at the hem with No 
Sew Rubber Tissue, have a neat 
appearance, that outwears the 
garment and is not affected by 
$piy kind of weather. Sufficient 
to hem skirt or coat for 25c. 
Sold only by C. M. HALL, Tailor, 
Bates’ Hill, near The Holloway 
Studio. M novll,s,m,tf

There will be a meeting of the 
Supporters of the Old St. Bon’s 
Hockey Team at the Aula Max
ima of St. Bonaventures College 
on Sunday "afternoon next at 3 
p.m. Business important. All 
supporters kindly attend. 

novl4,3i,tu,th,s

FOR SALE.

NOTICE.
The Newfoundland Graduate 

Nurses Association Registry is 
now located at the.Fever Hos
pital. Nurses wishing to register 
for private work in the city will 

j ’phone Miss Reid, 86.
1 EVELYN CAVE HISCOCK, 
novi6,3t Secretary-Treas.

Grand Card Tourna
ment and Dance. 1

i A'Valuable Building 1 
Site |

^ on Water St. Apply ® 
' THE HOME ESTATE CO., M
, Tel. 1*79. I.lmltefi. WTel. 1879.

octSO.eod.tf

FOR SALE.

One Overland Sedan
Only in use a short time ; five 
wire wheels ; tires as good as 
new. A snap if sold at once.

T. 1MACNAB & CO.,
novie,3i City Club Building.

THE CONGREGATIONAL LADIES’ AID AND GIRLS’ GUILD

SALE OF WORK !
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 22nd, 1922.

Plain and Fancy Work, Handkerchiefs, Vegetables, Candy, 
Pantry Requisites and Fancy Paper Novelties.
AFTERNOON TEAS 40c. * MEAT TEAS (6 to 8 o'clock) 80c. 

to be followed by Concert.
SALE OPENS AT 8 P.M. GENERAL ADMISSION 10c.

Admission to Concert 20c.
novl4,16,18

Reserve Wednesday night, 
November 22nd for the 
GRAND CARD TOURNAMENT 

AND DANCE
in the Star of the Sea Hall. Star 
Jazzola Orchestra in attend
ance. noyl8,4i

FOR SÀLE — Thorough
bred Newfoundland' Pnp; also an A1 
Pony; apply L. T. CHANCEY, 31 
Cookatown Road.novl8,3i

FOR SALE—A Colt, 2>/z
years old; apply WESTON MARTIN, 
East End Cart Stand. novl8,3i

« SEE OUR WINDOWS.” 
LOCAL CHICKEN AND" DUCKS !

Killed to order every week.
Milk and Com fed.

“No New York or Cold Storage.”
CHICKEN............................... 55c. per lb.
DUCKS................. ...................50c. per lb.

While we don’t want to crow or send out S.O.S. 
All Our MEATS are “Better than the Best."

WM. CAMPBELL,
BUTCHER.

novl6,3i

FOR SALE—2 Horses ; Ap
ply to M. O’REGAN’S, 176 Duckworth 
Street. ' " Novl7,3i

FOR SALE—1 Singer Shoe
Patching Machine, in good order; ap- 

' ply 17Ô Hamilton Avenue. novl7,2i

FOR SALE—2 Large Cases
8ft. x 5ft., 4ft x 3(4ft., suitable for hen 
houses ; apply SUDBURY • GARAGE, 
Water Street, West. novl4,3t,eod

W

TOUR MORNING SHOWER 
will do you a world of good—ask your 
doctor! It is refreshing and invigor
ating and you will feel its good effects 
all day long. Let us place an up-to- 
dateshower bath in your bathroom. 
It should be a part of your equip
ment.

Edstrom & O’Grady,
Plumbers.

’Phone 955. 66 Prescott St.
novl7,H

! DR. F. A. JANES, |

FOR SALE — Splendid
Building Lot on Waterford Bridge 
Road, near car line; apply to T. P. 
HALLEY, Solicitor, Renouf Building, 
Duckworth Street. nov4,6i,s,w

FOR SALE — 1 Covered-in
Delivery Sleigh, never used. For 
further particulars apply at this Of
fice. ' v nov4,tf

—
FOR SALE — Household
Furniture, including one Upright 
Pi&no (new), Carpet, Linoleum, Sing
er Sewing Machine, 4 Burner Oil 
Range, etc.; apply MRS. SPENCER, 
74A. Springdale Street. ^ nov!5,tf

FOR SALE—Dwelling, No.
61 Duckworth Street (FreeSbld), re
cently thoroughly renovated and put 
in A1 repair, every convenience, hot 
and cold water, furnace, electric, gas 
stove; easy terms If necessary to re
liable person ; good location ; apply 
R. J. COLEMAN. novl.w.s.tf

TO HOUSEKEEPERS AND RETAILERS.
We have just received a consignment of No. 1 

Canadian Creamery Butter—a very choice lot—in 30 
lb. tubs, which we are offering at 45 cent» per lb. 
This price is low as we are anxious to clear this lot to 
make room for another consignment.
Also, BEST SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY COAL.

Prompt Delivery. ’Phone 748.

CROSBIE & CO.
novl6,18,20

l1- ini'JL.LJ.
EM

=
Forty-Three Y ears in the Public

- •'ll ,?-v. ., '.NET-

DENTIST,
allege Dental v 
UnJv. of iii

v Graduate Royal Colli 
»i] Surgeons and Ui
il Toronto. IIH
X Hours:— y

§9.30 a.nl.-12.30 p.m. ; 2.30 p.m.- tin, 
5.30 p.m. ’Phone 2109.

% 307 WATER STREET, ÿ
8 (Over Kodak Store.) |
« __oct28,eod,tey $i
i == s x

FOR SALE — At 13 Bond
Street, 2 doors East of Bannerman 
Street, Furniture consisting of.bureau 
and washstand, extension table, front 
roopi chairs, kitchen table, bedstead, 
spring and mattress, front room and 
bedroom pictures and sundry other 
articles; apply between 7 and 10 p.m. 

novl6,3i .. .

WHY
pay excessive prices for imported 
Candy, when you can get our High 
Grade Home-made Maple Walnut and 
Cherry Bon-Bons, Creamed Dates, 
Fruit and Nut Patties, Cocoanut 
Cream Balls, Marshmallow and Turk- j 
lsh Delight at SO cents per lb.

Our Peanut, Banana Chewing, 
Sponge and other Taffies are deli-

FOR SALE — House, cen
trally situated, on corner of Hagerty 
and Pleasant Streets. This Is a fine 
chance to secure a good boarding 
house; contains thirteen rooms, with 
large shop, in excellent condition. 
Terms made easy and all information 
given by applying to J. R. JOHNS
TON, Real Estate Agent, 3014 Pres
cott Street. nov7.tf

WANTED!
. An experienced

SALESLADY;
apply by letter, stating ex
perience.

The Royal Stores,
novl8,2i

Limited.

LOST—A few days ago, a
set of Upper False Teeth. Finder will 
be rewarded on leaving same to this 
Office. novl8,li

LOST—On Friday Evening,
between Alexander Street, Hamilton 
Street, Gower Street to Adelaide St. 
1 Horse Collar. Finder please return 
to 31 Waldegrave Street and get re
warded. novl8,li

LOST — Thursday After
noon, between 27 Gower Street East 
and Adelaide Street or in street car, 
Pair Eyeglasses. Finder please leave 
same at J. J. BARRON’S, No. 263 
Water Street. novl8,3i,s,m,tu

LOST—Last Week, a House
Rug (Brown), between Cochrane St. 
and "The Maples,” Patrick Street via 
Duckworth Street, New Gower Street, 
Hamilton Street to Patrick Street. 
Will finder please return to “THE 
MAPLES,” Patrick Street and get re
ward. novl8,ll

TO LET—House containing
8 rooms ; apply between 5 and 7 p.m. 
on the premises, 176 Duckworth St. 

novl7,2i

TO LET—Top Flat and 3
Offices of Gear Building, suitable for 
Club Rooms, large office or ware
house; apply by letter "SECRETARY” 
i$OX 1626. novl7,21

TO LET — Very Comfort
able House on Quid! Vidi Road,- 
THE HOME ESTATE CO., 

novl6,31

Road; apply 
)., LTD.

TO LET—For one or more
years House, in good locality in West 
End, modern conveniences, garage if 
required ; apply BOX 8 this Office. 

novl4,tf_____________________

TO LET—House 70 New
Gower Street, near Queen Street; pos
session December 1st; 'Phone 1544R. 
or apply W. F. KIELLY, head Cock
pit Road. novl7,3i

TO LET—Large Shop with
four small rooms, water and electric 
light, on street car line; rent $25.00 
per month. Only those with reference 
need apply; apply by letter to "PS.” 
this Office. novl8,li

TO RENT—Or for Sale, 3-
Story Dwelling House, No. 45 Fresh
water Road; apply to P. TEMPLE- 
MAN, Martin Building. novl5,6i

As a Matter of Fact the Edi
son Rotary Mimeograph is the only 
really common-sense duplicator on 
the market to-day. A. Milne Fraser, 
W. J. Edgar, Agent, Royal Bank Cham
bers. novl5,18

BOARD—2 Ladies’ or Gen
tlemen can get Board at $7.00 per 
week ; Ladies $4.00 per week, in pri
vate boarding house; single or double 
bedrooms ; few minutes' walk from 
Water Street ; apply at this office. 

novl6,3i

cions.

POWER’S Candy Store,
novIl,41,s,m,w,s

—
218 New Gower St.

Hill.
. a,.;-

septlSjAtf Service—The Evening Telegram minâmes liniment for worts.

Agents Make $10 Daily tak
log order* for new books,-“Story of 
Canada,” containing over 700 pages; 
150 illustrations ; history of Canada 
from earliest settlement to present. 
Also Christmas Books and Bibles. 
Enormous demand ; big profits; credit 
given; freight paid; exclusive terri
tory; Outfit free; act at once. WINS
TON ÇO., Dept. C. Toronto.

MIN AMD’S LINIMENT USED 
. YE'f ERIN A Bins,

BY

WANTED — To Rent for
winter months, a Furnished House, 
good locality, modern conveniences, 
possession end of month ; apply stat
ing terms, etc., to "ENQUIRER,” c]o 
this Office. novll,4i,eod

Married Woman, with child,
18 months old, wants place as gener
al help; small wages accepted ; apply 
32 Cook Street. novl6,3i,eod

HELP WANTED
WANTED—A Maid, who
understands plain cooking, reference 
required, another girl kept; apply 
MRS. (Dr.) J. B. O’RIELLY, 5 Church 
Hill. novlS.tf

WANTED—Girl for Gro
cery Store, one with some experience 
preferred ; apply in own handwriting 
to A. E. WORRALL. novl8,tf

WANTED—An Experienc
ed Waitress I.'Apply MRS. E. R. BUR
GESS, Balsam Place, Barnes Road; 
outport girl preferred.nov!8,21

-WANTED — A General
|f ’Maid, one who understands plain 

Rooking, reference required ; apply 86 
LeMarchant Road. novl8,tt

WANTED—For December
1st, a general Girl, who understands 
plain cooking, reference required ; ap
ply between 7 and 8 p.m. to 147 Le
Marchant Road. novl4.eod,tf

WANTED—A Maid, with a
knowledge of plain cooking;' apply 
MRS. GORDON WINTER, King’s 
Bridge Road. nov7,tf

■ : i > ■ _



SIMONDS 
SAWS

The
advantage 
in using
“SIMONDS”
Crescent Ground 
Saws is that the teeth 
are of even thickness 
throughout the enjtjiirle 
length of the saw, thus mak
ing binding in the kerf impos
sible. Orescent Grinding is an 
exclusive Simonds feature.
Cut illustrates Simonds “Crescent Ground' 
Tooth Cross-Cut Scu), No, 22.

SbuUi Co. Sew Ce. LialtW 
ii St and Acer» An. 
MONTREAL 
Vancouver 
St JoH»

Lane*

LADY IRIS’ 
MISTAKE;

or the

Hero of ‘Surata’
CHAPTER XXXV.

The earl often wondered if he had 
done wisely in telling his daughter 
of his second marriage. She had com 
pletely changed. Her father's confes
sion had not only wounded her love 
but it had also lowered her pride; and 
now she found that that to which she 
had sacrificed her whole life was a 
myth. She had nothing to be parti
cularly pround of. If on one side she 
was well descended, on the other her 
people were commoners. She had sent 
her lover away, and had tried her best 
to conquer her love. She had made 
herself miserable and unhappy for her 
pride's sake; and now.she found that 
the quality which was to have been her 
great moral support and consolation 
was little- better than a broken reed. 
A certain sadness and gentleness of 
manner had come to her which was 
very different from her former bril
liant animation.

The discipline had been sharp and 
severe; but she had benefited largely. 
She began to understand that the 
words “Held with honor" had a better 
and higher meaning than that which 
she had given to them. The honor 
l'ay not in adding to the splendor and 
glory of her house by a great alliance, 
but in faithfully discharging the duties 
that fell to the lot of its head. She 
began to see that her idea of pride was 
wrong, that there was honor in a noble 
life; honor in poverty, in labor, in toil; 
honor in everything except folly, diS' 
grace, and sin. The words “Held 
with honor” bore a different meaning 
now from that which she had drawn 
from them in the days of her pride. 
It had been a sharp and bitter lesson ; 
but it had made a noble and good wo
man out of a proud and haughty girl.

There had been many long discus 
sions between her father and herself.
The earl wished his secret to be buried

s>
forever; but she would not agree to 
it, she would not "sail under false 
colors."

"Now that I know the truth myself, 
papa," she said, “I will hold that truth 
With honor. There must be no more 
disguise."

End» Stubborn Coughs 
in a Hurry *

! rcmi-dj hM no oqnal. d cheep 1/ prepared.
Ter reel rffertirenees,

--------------- -- - - „
Proper,

You'll never know how quickly a bad 
cough can be conquered, until you try 
this famous old home-made remedy. 
Anyone who has coughed all day and 
all night, will sav that the immediate 
relief given is almost like magic. It 
takes but a moment to prepare and really 
there is nothing better for coughs.
«Into a 16-oz. bottle, put £14 ounces of 

Pinex; then add plain granulated sugar 
syrup to make 16 ounces. Or you can 
use clarified molasses, honey, or corn 
evrup, instead of sugar syrup. Either 
wav. this mixture saves about two- 
thirds of the money usually «pent for 
cough preparations, and gives you a 
more positive, effective remedy. It 
keeps perfectly, and tastes pleasant— 
children like ft.

You can feel this take hold instantly, 
soothinc and healing the membranes m 
all the air passages. It promptly loosens j 
a dry, tight cough, and soon you will 
notice the phlegm thin out and then | 

A day’s use will ,
Ibmrr

She brought pens, Ink and paper to 
him, and stood beside him while he 
wrote a letter to the editor of “Bnrke’a 
Peerage," Jn which he said that he re
gretted he had not corrected the er
rors before, but that he had been ab
sent from England for so many years 
that he had not thought of the matter; 
but he requested the editor to make 
an important alteration in the entry 
relating to himself. In future it was 
to read—

“Caledon. Earl of, Hugo Francis, 
Hyllton Fayne, fourteenth earl. Born 
May 24th, 18—; succeeded his father 
1858. Educated at Eton and Oxford. 
Married—first, Guinevere, sole daugh
ter and heiress of Sir Bernard Talbot 
of Broome, who died March *tb, IS—; 
secondly, Isabel Hyde, daughter of 
Ronald Hyde, Esquire, who died June 
29th, 18—. Issue, one daughter, Iris, 
Lady Fayne."

"Now, papa,” said Lady Iris, "we 
have done what honor and honesty 
require of us. When people examine 
the next edition of the 'Peerage,’ some 
will perhaps wonder that you were 
married twice, while they will see that 
I belong to Isabel Hyde, and not to 
Gninevere Talbot. But I do not sup
pose that one person in five thousand 
will care about the matter at all. Still,' 
papa," she went on thoughtfully, 
“There was a faint suspicion of somè- 
thing having happened, I am sure. 
Do you remember what that lady 
whispered about me on the day of the 
Drawing-Room? I have thought of 
it a hundred times since, but could 
never understand it. It referred to 
yonr second marriage, you may rest 
assured."

"Perhaps so," replied Lord Cale
don. “I should hardly think It pos
sible that the marriage could quite 
escape observation. There may have 
been some slight rumor about it, but 
it never reached my ears.”

“We are beyond the reach of rumor 
now,” she said. “If any one speaks to 
us about the marriage, we can answer 
as we please, can we not papa? I shall 
always make the best of the difficulty 
by saying that people should not take 
things for granted, and that every one 
ought to have known by my face that 
I was the daughter ot" Isabel Hyde, 
papa," she added, “you have one thing 
more to do, and you must do It You 
must send this lovely portrait of mam
ma to one of onr best artists and have 
a beautiful painting executed from it. 
Will you?"

(To be continued)
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The Heir of

—AND—

Lady Botton s Ward.
CHAPTER I.

The time was the close of a bright, 
warm day in June; the place a little 
parlor In the most picturesque cottage 
to be found on the estate ot Bryn mar; 
the-scene a strange one, the first that 
lived In the memory ot Lady Hutton’s 
ward, and the one that Influenced her 
whole life.

There eeems at times little or no 
harmony between nature . and man.

weed there was a deep «ilenee. un» 
broken, t»re by the rt»»Mng 6* tit» 
tittle breeb and the feint rustling of 
the leaves—a summer jvening such as 
poets sing ot: a golden flush of color,, 
a glory; of perfume and harmony.

inside the cottage was a scene that 
told ot the deepest human woe. The 
beauty ot sunbeam and flower could 
not touch it. There was sorrow which 
nothing human could soften or allev
iate. In v»iu the roses and Jasmine 
peeped In at the bright windows, and 
bent their fair heads as though In 
sympathy. In vain the summer breeze 
came- in laden with the fragrance ot 
the hawthorn and the newmown hay; 
fn vain birds sung and flowers bloom
ed; In vain did the sweet voices of nat
ure seem to whisper ot love and hope ; 
It was all In vain, tor a human heart 
was breaking there, from excess of 
sorrow and woe.

It was a strange scene. The parlor 
was bare and poorly furnished ; no 
carpet, no pictures, no books, nothing 
that told of comfort; stern, dread pov
erty was shown in the few articles ef 
furniture; in a small chair near the 
centre of the room eat a lady magnifi
cently dressed, costly velvets and rich 
silks swept the cottage floor. She was 
in the very prime ef life, a tall, stately, 
well-formed figure, a clear-cut, calm, 
patrician face, bearing the Impress ot 
many troubles. No one ever called 
Lady Hutton beautiful, but in the ex
quisite refinement of every feature, in 
the expression ot the clear eyes, and 
the smiles that at rare intervals light
ed her face, there was a charm deeper 
than that of vivid coloring or perfect 
form. Her dark-brown hair was plain
ly braided, her dress, in its simple 
elegance, was perfection. She looked 
what she wasr a thorough English 
gentlewoman, calm, elegant, and refin
ed. If any storms of passion had ever 
crossed her quiet face, there was no 
trace of It now; It scorn, or hate, or 
love had ever dwelt in that quiet heart, 
they were all dead. • She seemed as 
one who looks out upon the world 
yet takes little interest In it.

Far different from the calm, passion 
less lady, was the beautiful woman 
who half knelt, half crouched upon 
the floor, and covered with hot, bitter 
tears, the white, soft fingers of a little 
child. A waving mass of rich, golden 
brown hair fell over her shoulders fit 
splendid confusion- and disorder; the 
face, though deadly pale and stained 
with tears, was a most beautiful one. 
There -was a supple grace in every 
line of her figure, a dignity even in 
her self-abasement, yet Magdalen 
Hurst was but a simple villager, ow
ing none of her rare beauty to noble 
birth or high descent. She had no 
thought of her beauty. If ever wo
man's face looked as though her hefcrt 
were broken, Magdalen Hurst's looked 
so now. Passionately, wistfully, she 
kissed the child's hands and buried her 
face on the little head—kissed her as 
though she hungered and craved for 
love—kissed her with all the warmth 
of affection and the passion ot despair.

“My little Hilda," she cried, "look 
at me ; let me carry your sweet face in 
my heart; look at me darling."

The" little one raised her wondering 
eyes to the white, wistful face, and 
there was a strong resemblance be-

f-'-u-w £4-*"

FOOLISH TO LET 
HAIRFALLOÜT

35c "Danderine” Saves Your 
Hair—Ends Dandruff l 

Delightful Tonic

disappear sltoeShev: -À dâÿe'

Quick! Don’t wglt! Every bald 
head started with just a few falling 

I hair and a tittle dandruff- -but soon 
Outside the cottage, the bonny woods the hair appeared thin, scraggly, and

then the dreaded bald spot It seems( Of Brynmar were full ot the bright

en eunbeams lingered almost tenderly 
tted on the tall, green trees; the wild flow-j

ord!n*J»-:«HW #r ^
chest roM, ini' it Is also splendid for ne8e •»<• beauty ot summer. The gold 
bronchitis, croon, hoarseness, 
duel asthma- • A.- ,-t ...

Pinex is a tpest 
compound

throat and chest ailments.
To avoid disappointment ask 

druggist for “2% ounces of Pine*” with 
directions and don't aces

Co.. Toronto, Ont.
>_i. .* *. . 7v — • ' _ -“ ” * .

eln to let hair fall out or tolerate 
destructive dandruff when you can 
quickly correct all such hair trouble 
with a bottle of delightful Danderiue. 

Millions of men and women know
(orth. rt«„ Mh-„ « ayx iSEsrsiaX

perfume; the birds song gayly, and and helps the hair to grow long, thick,
the busy /bees hemmed from Hewer

‘V-t..., .1. r- rt-'.ldf' ----- -

■ strong and luxuriant. Danderine Is 
1 not sticky or greasy. It Is the largest 

to fipwer, gathering sweet honey from , selling hair corrective and tonic in the
world because It is not a humbug! 

i Get a'bottle at any drugstore.

Children's flats.
Shapes ere cunning and the variety 

ll pleasing, We are confident Ot pleas
ing every little girl who chooses here.

Each $1.49
. ......... II —Il 1.

Child's Winter Bonnets.
Becoming little Velveteen.Bonnets,

warmly lined; ribbon trimming; in 
colors ef Saxe, Grey and Green.

Each 98c.

Children's Wool Scarfs.
These are in just the moat popular 

size, and most attractive colors, made 
of brushed wool to give the utmost 
comfort In wear and are low Priced-

Each $1.49

Ladies'
Georgette Blouses.

Effectively trimmed with hemstitch
ing and lace.

> Each $2.98

Ladies’
Flannelette Knickers.

Of good quality; Pink and Blue 
stripe flannelette, elastic at waist and 
knee.
; Per Pair 98c!

Ladies Flette Petticoats.
Of Pink and Blue stripe Flette, some 

in all White, with deep ruffle, draw 
string at waist.

' Each 89c., 98c.

Ladies' Flannelette 
Nightdresses.

Made of good stripe Flette double 
yoke, trimmed with fancy braid; some 
in Plain White.
Plain and White, each....................81,98
White each .... 62.98

White Turkish Towels.
Large sizes, neatly hemmed.

Each 29c.

Quilt Cotton.
Large pieces, some pretty Patterns.

Per Pound 38c.

Fleece Calico.
27 inches wide.

Per Yard 29c.

Damaged Cotton.
Large Clean pieces.

Per Pound 57c.

Striped Flette.
27 inches ‘wide.

Per Yard 16c.

Oil Cloth.
48 inches wide, some, very pretty 

Patterns amongst the lot.
Per Yard 49c.

Shelf 08 Cloth.
18 inches wide.

Per Yard 25c.

•r
you WIJL.L 
LIKE OUR 
CLOTHES

You can’t help but like our Clothes.
1st. Because they will please your eye.
2nd. They will fit you.
3rd. The style will be nifty.
4th. They will wear well, because they are made right, 

out of the right sort of All-Wool stuff.
5th. Our price won’t be high.
Come in ; you will do business with us. .

MEN’S SUITS.....................$14.98 to $24.98

Tams and Scarf Seta
Obéraieg Pets tor late fall and win

ter wear; in pretty color combina
tions; Scarfs are shawl pattern; Capa 
are in the becoming Tam shape.

Each $2.98

Children's 
Pullover Sweaters.

All Wofll, to fit from 6 te 14 years, 
In colora of American beauty and Em
erald.

- Each $2.98

Cotton Tweed.
27 inches wide, a pipe heavy mater

ial for making men’s work Pants.

Per Yard 49c,
Canvas Gloves.

Made ot good weight material, a po— 
pqlar Glove for any kind of work.

Per Pair 25c.

Boys' Pullman Caps.
An ideal Cap for winter, for school 

or business wear.

Each 69c.

-child, 
Heist | 

?ffolâeaj

pale gold; the *am<£|eUataiÇ|< 

features, the same white 
arched red lipg. The tw« , 
each other, the mother wilt, 
rqfraiçing trom tears, the chb| 
define what all this sorrow,1 

N r ' (to be continued.)

ST. JOHN!
GROCERY STOI

Palmolive Soap.
Per Cake 17c.

Ladies Sweaters.
In Tuxede style. These beautiful

Sweaters are just what every young 
lady needs during this season; made 
of Pure Wool, with brushed Wool 
trimming.

9

;

Men’s Winter
Overcoats
We have grouped all our best Over

coats together at this low price; every 
garment is in good Style; the material 
is of the best, the cleverly cut collar 
and pockets show expert tailoring 
throughout.

.vVJ '-'

Each $17.98
Men’s Work Shirts.

Well made to stand the heaviest 
strains that may be put upon 
them; made up in dark colors and 
full sizes.

Each $1.98to $2.98

Men's Hip Rubbers.
The best Boot in Newfoundland 

to-day, made of heavy ply rubber.

Per Pair $3.98

Men's Sweater Coats.
With high roll collar, in Blue, 

Grey and Brown.
Each $3.75

Men's
Heavy Winter Caps.

Made from finest grades of Eng
lish tweed, with strong bib and 
knitted ear bands.

Each $1.98

Leather Work Mitts.
Heavy Yellow Muleskin, fleece 

lined, knited wrists.
Per Pair 98c,

Men>
Wool Underwear.

A splendid line of men’s two 
piece Wool Underwear; ail sises;
nicely finished. Per Garment.

* $1.25 to $3.25

Collars.
Men’s soft and linen Collars; all 

sizes.

Each 19c.
/ «Gent's Braces.

For the out-of-door man, with 
leather strap, nickel buckel and 
trimming.

Per Pair 39c. to 98c.

Men's Silk Ties.
In wide ends, some very pretty

patterns.

Each 75c. to $1.29
.............

Watches.
That will last for 

good care.
years with

Each $1.98

Leather School Bags
front pocket 
rap.
Each $1.39

Full size, with front pocket and 
heavy shoulder strap.

Men's Work Shirts.
Meule of Blue Chambray, large 

enough so that men with big mus
cular arms will have plenty ot 
room.

Each 99c.

A good digtnfectan
Per Bottl

étant.

e 19c.

Boys' Overcoats.
Comfortable well fitting tittle 

Coats which button to the chin, ot 
long wearing material;! prices are 
low.

Each $5.98 to $6.98

Ladies'
White Voile Blouses.

With long sleeves, turn down collar 
and elastic at waist; a great bargain
at

79c.

Local
•STR a - S?S’

Children's 
Black Overpants.

To fit from 3 to 11 years, elastic at 
knee, with band at waist.

Per Pair 39c.

Men's Overalls.
ng Blue 
■ipe.

Per Pair $1.49
Made of strong Blue Denim, some 

plain others stripe.

Men's Work Pants.
Of extra heavy tweed, fashionably 

cut, made strong to stand hard wear.

Per Pair $2.98

Sailor Hats.
stitched
weight,

Foy boys’ 5 to 13 years old 
Mohair lined, ot full 

aark suiting cloth.

- Each 89c.

Baby's Rubber Pants.
!, three sizes I

, 49c., 69c.
No pins, no strings, three sizes and 

three prices.

<£iJ

Silk Tassels.
Length 3% inches full, hand made, 

silk floss tassel, knitted head; collors 
Brown, Navy and White.

Each 39c.

Heavy Fler/e 
Lined Knickers.

Made of Jersey Cloth, heavy fleece 
lined, elastic at waist and knee.

Per Pair $1.35

large Local Ca
PORK.

Small lîam Jfcrtt........ J
Thick Fat Bgck .. .

1 CABBAGE
Loçal .v........

PORK JOWLS,'
Finest Quality...........ij.1

POTATOES.
BEEF. 11

; Family............. ,,]U
t Flank ............................ yj
Special Cut................. i;

TURNIPS.
Local, 10 lbs. for.........

SPARE RIBS.
Sinclairs............. ..... . .ljj

EGGS
Fresh P.E.I.
BACON.
very choice.

Only..............................4fc|
BOLOGNA SAUSAfl

20c. lb.

J. J. ST. J01
DUCKWORTH STREET i 

LeMARCHANT ROAR | 
septl9,tf

Gfflrs. Someboi 
eJse’s’k 
ÇloikA

Ready to Embroider.
Ready stamped pieces, which will 

make it easy for you to add the per
sonal tench to your household linens; 
designs are plainly stamped.
Centre Pieces...................................... 49c.
Bideboard Clothe................................49c.

Men's J
Heavy Wool Hose.

Men’s heavy, All Wool Bose In 
colors of Black, Brown,-Roxther or 
Grey. /
Per Pair 59c. to $1.39

Men's Mufflers.
Now Is the time to tjto yopr 

winter MuSar. we can give you 
beautifill All Wool MvRers in 
shades ef Grey, Buff, Brown and

"Each$1.98 to $2.49

■

c . $6 4Q 317 Water Street

Each $6.49 ST0RE OPEN EVERY NIGHT

Ladies' Wool Scarfs.
Brushed worsted yarn, wide revers 

knotted fringed endi-glrdla at wâiet.
Each $4.98

lit— i

Dress
ren’a

V a 9ESSZ KS?*
—:---------------- X. T7w

Ladies' Rubbers.
Low cut, medium heel.

Per Pair 98c.

dress si vet ll 
nr Dainty Doretlj |

DON’T envy the clothei a!6l| 
well-dressed woman 
wanfirobe seems Ineihanitlllel 
have home of your own garmeWl 
dry cleaned and dyed. For (til 
Is the secret of many s wesill| 
smartly garbed appearanei

Aâd hsrewqfçlmow ,hat F*| 
clothWs win be. properly trail! 

‘jod that auk J#islnesB courtrtl 
will make yoouteoi that tii'l 
tnrth is the cleaning and dreH| 
house De Luxe.
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EEC EE
PHONE 

CONNECTION

Smoke lei 
Fuel !

I " POKE is. an excellent! 
tufie for Anthracite Coal 
the best smokeless fuel 
mestic or Industrial use. I 
clean, efficient and econei 
Our price, sent home, 
ton of 2240 lbs. A 75 1 
coke may be purchased 3 ^ 
Gas Works for seventy.] 
cents, Wé advise early 
of orders, because our 
tion is limited.
ST. JOHN’S GAS UC

=
■

Window end Carpet j*
tXf-^All work satisfactory -.1
anteed. Phone 1023- J
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Conference and, that later they would 
merely present him with joint terms 
that would not permit of discussion. 
In many , quarters there Is apparently 
much speculation as to the eventual 
attitude of the British. If the latter 
attempts to continue the occupation 
of Constantinople or restrict Turkish 
control, the Turks freely assert there 
Is no other solution than war. "My in- 
structons on that point >re absolute," 
Ismet said. “The Assembly at An.- 
gora reasons not In terms of Europe 
but by Its own logic. So far as the 
Straits are concerned we are differ
ent, whatever satisfies the Allies and 
other Interests will satisfy us.” The 
Turkish spokesman indicates that If 
the British wish to retain their pres
ent forces In Chanak, and If the French 
are willing,probably there will be no 
Turkish objection. One significant 
fact advanced ir. connection with the 
possibilities of Anglo-Turk relation
ship Is that the Angora Governments 
treaty with Afghanistan provides for 
an offensive and defensive alliance 
against Great Britain. The signers 

1 are obliged to assist each other In the 
event of a British attack. Ismet ap- 

to be entering the parleys with

——Man’s EnemyInsects are
cqrls- were

"It Is the plain and sober truth 
that we humane are engaged In a 
battle tor self-preservation ; a strug- 

I gle which will In all probability end 
in the extermination of one side nr 
the other. The men who are best 
qualified by knowledge say that the 
outcome of that struggle la. by no 
means sure.

The two n,
iother with dig

the chili 
his sorrow a,» 
ibatlnued.)

Popularity and Growth
growing popularity of Crown Life policies is 
,n by the fact that applications for policies in our 
Sany this year are 25% greater than eve'r before, 
increasing your “life line —talk it over with the Crown

111 Telephone Now—Number 390
r CROWN LIFE INSURANCE CO.

C. J. CAHILL, Law Chambers,
St. John's, Nfld.

Is Just As Popular
In these words, Bruce 

Bllven, in Collier’s sums up the strug- And Just as Effective in Relieving Coughs, Coldfe, 
Croup and Bronchitis

For over a quarter of a century Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine has been the favorite treatment for coughs and colds.

I
It is still growing in favor, for the simple reason that it can be 

depended on as a positive relief for Croup, Bronchitis, Whooping 
Cough ®n<I Asthma.

Bronchitis Severe Cold
Mr. J. Penrose, 2$Éj©ak St., Toronto, Mr. Lloyd Ballen, Sunnybrook Farm, 

Ont., writes:—“I was troubled with pownal. Lot 49. P.E.I., writes:—“After I 
bronchitis and had a very bad cough. got over the ‘flu* lut winter. I took a 

\ I had the cough so long I was becom- very severe cold. I tried several kinds

gle going on between mankind and 
the insect world. He lets hie imagina
tion out of curb aa follows:

“A writer of historical romances 
could paint a dramatic picture of the 
closing days of a War in which proud 
humanity would be tjie vanquished. 
He might describe the gradual world
wide multiplication qf the Insects, at 
first a subject for jeat, then for irri- 
atted complaint, then for wild panic 

He could portray the hasty

°1»Sultan's Asylum terror.
attempts to devise measures of defence 
against the myriad hordes of merciless 
tiny foes springing up everywhere, 
crawling in a live carpet on the earth, 
darkening the sky with their trillions 
of bodies, deafening the air with the 
yoar of their rustling minute wings.”

Not desiring to inspire our readers 
with untimely- panic, we may point 
out that one reason for hoping tor 
the best lies in the fact that since 
Insects were upon this planet long 
before mankind if they were really 
equipped to exterminate the human 
race they would have done It before 
mankind waxed numerous and began 
to make war upon them. It would 
be Impossible for a Garibaldi of the 
insect world to unite all the bugs 
against us. An American scientist 
says that if the insects would quit 
fighting among themselves and con
centrate upon the vertebrates, they 
would almost certainly abolish us. 
The hopeful truth Is that almost fifty 
per cent, of the Insects are busy war
ring upon the insects that might 
threaten the human race on the well- 
known principle that “big fleas have 
little fleas upon their backs to bite 
'em,” said the contrary principle jthat 
larger insects devour smaller and leee 
spry insfecte, while practically all the 
birds make common war upon Insects 
of one kind or another.

On the other hand it is to be ad
mitted that insects are extremely 
tenacious of life; multiply at an al
most inconceivable rate, and adapt 
themselves easily to changed condi
tions. Many of them adopt protective 
coloration and for the most part they 
are able to change their food habits 
to suit the exigencies of the situation. 
These are some of the reasons which 
explain why insects, with the ex
ception of mankind, to perhaps the 
only form of life upon the planet 
which has kept on increasing in the 
past few hundreds of years.. Man
kind, too, has helped the insect In 
past ages oceans proved impassible 

but man

pears
reluctance despite his air of smiling 
eenfldenee and cordiality.

BIUTISH POLITICAL MOVEMENTS.
LONDON, Nov.T.7.

It is already evident that former 
Premier Lloyd George does not In
tend to remain idle. He has taken up 
permanent political headquarters In 
London, for himself and his chief sup
porters, Lord Birkenhead, Winston 
Churchill, and others who form the 
brilliant group. Mr. Churchill will 
not be long without a seat. The Labor 
Party is preparing to make energetic 
opposition. The Party will hold Its 
first meeting on Tuesday to elect of
ficers, and It Is thought John R. Clynes 
will be chairman. The session of Par
liament beginning Monday will be 
brief and devoted entirely to Irish 
Legislation. A general business ses
sion will be held ih February. Tba 
Liberal Press is bitterly lamenting the 
advent of the Conservative Govern
ment, which It says might have been 
prevented had the Labor and Liberal 
parties agreed to a common election 
policy.

DR. CHASE’S =5"
LINSEED AND TURPENTINE

interview, but he referred the m to 
the Ministers of Health and Labor. 
The leaders of the unemployed asser
ted they would not leave London un
til they saw the Premier. Up to late 
afternoon the demonstration had been 
without incident.

CONSTANTINOPLE SITUATION IM- 
PROVING.

LONDON, Nov. 17.
A despatch from Constantinople 

says Ratet Pasha, Nationalist Gover
nor, has withdrawn the new customs 
regulations. An agreement is said to 
have been reached between Rafet and 
the High Commissioners cm police and 
gendarmerie questions and the situa
tion In Constantinople, according to 
the message, is considered improving.

35c. a bottle. Family size, three times as much, 75c. AD dealers or Edmanson, Bates A Co,, Ltd., Toronto.

EYALISTS BILL PROTEST.
CONSTANTINOPLE, Nov. .17.,,

It Is reported here that the Angora 
Imminent will make formal repre
nons to Great Britain for the 
jim of the Sultan to the Remai
ns, pointing out that only the Nat- 
isl Assembly of Turkey has author- 
j to direct the Sultan’s movements 
il declaring that he must face trial 
l ordered by the Government.

rivals in these latter hours—and per
haps cur succasaoro.” Fertsnately 
the ranks of entymology are being fil
led as they never were filled before, 
and governments are awakening to the 
necessity of seeing that the army that 
is to make war upon this enemy of 
mankind shall be better equipped for 
the fray than at any time in the past.

SAUSAl INTERESTING
SAVINGS

gleam from every item 
in this list.A TICKLISH SITUATION.

PARIS, Nov. 17.
Before leaving for Lausanne this 

evening, Ismet Pasha, head cf the 
Turkish Nationalist delegation for ihe 
coming Conference, said he had full 
powers from the Angora Assembly 
to conclude the terms of peace. It *is 
apparent, however, he wasn’t sure he 
would be able to reach a satisfactory 
conclusion, “Will it be peace or war, 
will the Allies let us have peace?” 
he asked. During his visit to Paris 
Ismet Pasha was disturbed by re
ports that the Allies were arranging 
the terms of peace before opening a

MUSSOLINI GETS CONFIDENCE 
VOTE.

ROME, Nov. 17.
The Italian Chamber of Deputies 

gave a vote of confidence to the new 
Government of Premier Mussolini to
day, 306 to 116.

Every year Xmas Gifts are 
bought more intelligently. The 
purchase of useless gifts is a 
waste of money. Photographs 
are always in place. Order early. 
S, H. PARSONS & SONS, corner 
Water and Prescott Streets.

novl4,tus,ths,s 

H STREET i 
iANT ROAD. UTS TROUBLES BEGIN.

LONDON, Nov. 17.
A great Assembly of unemployed 
Stated at between MEN'S SWEATER COATStwenty and 
kitr-five thousand persons, stag- 
li demonstration in Hyde Park this 
bnioon in support of a demand for 
» maintenance by the National 
«taper. Two thousand marched 
the city from distant parts of the 
titry. A large number of mounted 
d foot police were at the .scene. 
It organizers of the demonstration 
iasked Premier Bonar Law for an

Open Child’s Bowels with 
“California Fig Syrup” Men’s Heavy Cotton and Wool Mixture 

Sweater Coats—The right Coat for 
out-door workmen. Grey only. Ç1 OC
extraordinary value.............. .

Men’s Wool Sweater Coats—In colors 
Wine, Brown, Grey .. .. Î1 A A

EXCELLENT
VALUES.

BEAUTIFUL
QUALITIES.

LADIES’
Men’s Jersey Cloth Sweaters—

Fleece Linedbarriers to their advance 
has built swift ships which ply from 
continent to continent and in the 
hold has transported his insect ene
mies. They travel in wagons and 
trains and automobiles. Tropical 
pests have been enabled to with
stand the severe winters of the north 
by taking refuge in the farm houses 
which man has built for himself. On 
the other hand, In certain great areas 
where some oj the most ferocious and 
deadly of these insects once held un
disputed sway and distributed malaria 
and yellow feyer, mankind has suc
ceeded In abolishing them.

But it is only lately that scientists 
have been seeeking to arouse us to the 
danger that lurks In the insects that 
destroy plant life that might other
wise be utilized for the production of 
human food. There are the insects 
like the 17-year locust, which in the 
course of an hour or two can cross 
a countryside in countless billions

Men’s All Wool Sweater Coats—
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lalety Doretlj, Ladies’ heavyweight 

Fleece Lined
UNDERWEAR 
70c. Garment.

Ladies’ Heather Mixture Hose 
Green and Brown 09 -
Pair........................

Ladies’ All-Wool Cash. Hose, 
plain and ribbed effects 
vast assortment Ç1 A A 
of colors. Pair..

Ladies’ Black Fleece Lined 
Hose; extra heavy AA_ 
quality. Pair ....

[the clothes of the 
I woman whose
la inexhaustible; 
pur own garment! 
c dyed. For that 
l many a womu'l 
l appearance.

Even a sick child loves the "fruity” 
taste of "California Fig Syrup.” If the 
little tongue is coated, or if your child 
is listless, cross, feverish, full of cold, 
or has colic, a teaspoonful will never 
fail to open the bowels. In a few hours 
you can see tor yourself how 
thoroughly it works all the constipa
tion poison, sour bile and waste from 
the tender, little bowels and gives you 
a well, playful child again.

Millions of mothers keep “California 
Fig Syrup” handy. They know a tea
spoonful to-day saves a sick child to
morrow. Ask your druggist for gen
uine “California Fig Syrup” which has 
directions for babies and children of 
all ages printed on bottle. Mother! 
You must say "California” or you may 
get an imitation fig syrup.

Pull-Over
Sweaters.
b colored roll 

collar.
Ladies’ Short Sleeve 

Fleece Lined
VESTS

Beautiful quality.
80c. Garment.
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BLANKETS
Regular $8.00 pair for

, Millinery
for Ladies’, Misses’ 
and Children. Value 
up to $4.00. Now 
all one price

Children’sThe World's 
Best Known Tread

SLEEPING
SUITS

for ages 11 to 1*4 years ; extra 
, special value.Thrilling Sea Tale CHILDREN’S 

WOOL CAPS—49c98c. Suit,SCOTS CAPTAIN’S NARRATIVE.
The racking 36 hours’ experiences ' 

of the captain (Robert Gibson, of , 
Edinburgh) and crew of the New- | 
castle steamer Hopelyn and the gal-1 
lant rescue work of Lowestoft life- 
boatmen make a thrilling story.

The vessel was wrecked on the 
North Scroby Sands, out from Yar
mouth. Here Is the captain’s story:

“We were carrying 3,400 tons of 
coal from Shields to London, and 
struck bad jiveàther. The steering 
gear broke down. 7 We patched it up 
and set a course for Yarmouth Roads, 
when the steering gear again broke 
down.

“We put,down both anchors, but the 
vessel - drove from them and ground
ed on the sands.

The average atitoist to-day, in almost any country car 
identify a Goodyear Tire at a glance.

But not every man who recognizes the famous All-Weather 
Tread realizes how scientifically it is designed to do its 
work.

If you will examine it closely you will see that it is made 
up of large blocks which overlap circumferentially.
This overlapping presents a continuous ground contact, 
lessening vibration and strain.

Being sharp-edged and keen, the blocks cut deep into dust 
or mud and grip tight on the road bottom ; on slippery sur
faces they provide maximum traction.

With Goodyear All-Weather Tread Cord Tires on your car, 
yoù can motor in confidence, and with pronounced economy 
as well. •
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ed in-the saloon till the water flood
ed us out. Then the engine-room 
was filled, and it stopped the dynamo, 
so we had no lights.

“Next the aerial mast was carried 
away, but we had sent out our S.O.S. 
and received several acknowledg
ments. Three feet of silted sand 
came into the forecastle, and then, af
ter the steamer had bumped on the 
sands, she broke her back, and both 
poop and forecastle were submerged.

"We sent up rockets, and when the 
lifeboat came out first time we Cbuld 
not Show ourselves, and her crew
were not near enough to see us.■

"N"ext day we cut a strip off the 
steward’s bunk, and hoisted it as a 
Blnaal to show we were still on board. 
The llteboatmen quite correctly un
derstood our meaning, but could not 
get near us on Friday, though they 
tried several times. They did all men 
could do,,and you cannot praise them, 
too much.

“At low water we could get -Into 
the galley, where some potatoes and 
onions were baked, and this was the 
.only food we had. We were rescued 
In eight minutes this (Saturday) 
morning. The lifeboat dropped an

chor and gradually came alongside, 
when her crerw flung a rope to us, 
and one by one we dropped in. It 
was Wonderful seamanship, and we 
are all very grateful to the lifeboat- 
men for saving onr lives."

Among the saved was the ship’s 
black kitten. The Gorleston lifeboat 
Kentwell was too badly damaged on 
her second unsuccessful trip to go

out again, and her place was taken 
by a motor lifeboat, the Agnes Cross, 
from Lowestoft. But on board her 
were the first and second coxswains 
and five other men of the Gorleston 
lifeboat.

_______________ SM -

dollars a year. Many of these pests 
are not natives to this continent, but 
having been accidentally and involun
tarily imported they have given proof 
that wherqver man - live some 
menacing Insect parasite can-live also.

Another fact to be noted to that as a 
rule it Is the cultivated fruits of tfie 
labor of mankind which are attacked. 
It would appear that, in developing 
various grasses, vegetables and fruits 
from their wild state,, mankind has 
unwittingly deprived them of the pro
tection against insect enemies which 
they enjoyed In a state ofnàture. But 
it might not be beyond the powers of a 
Burbank to rester* these protective 
qualities. Of the insects Maeterlinck 
writes:—

“The Insect does not belong to our 
world. One would'say that it comes
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Use STAFFORD’S Phoratone 
Cough Cure for coughs and 
colds. It will cure.—octal,tt
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atrocious and more Internal than ours. 
It seises upon life with an authority: 
and fecundity wlÿch nothing equals 
here below. These creatures, so in
comparably better armed and better, 
equipped than ourselves, these com
pressions of energy and activity which
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TRINITY presenting Meehan 4k Co., registered 
st the flhkrisBd last week, end inter
viewe  ̂the business men of thT*town, 
In the interest of iheir firms. We en-

swrT

ms wbeci of the -William 
MEMO*," (Continued)

Mr the evening they were very tired 
1 from shouting, and as darkness came 
I on they found themselves -scarcely 
! able to keep awake. Realising the dan- 
! ger of falling off the ledge if they, both 
| slept at the same time, they \took 
I turns during the night to watch and 
j aclep. At daylight they resumed their 
, shouting, and they kept it up till af- 
t ter midday, though they, were con
sciously getting weaker. This second

' Mr. George Bartlett has moved his 
family down to the house that once 
belonged to, .and was occupied for, 
years by Mr. David Grant. David 
Grant and Charles Granger were the 
Village carpenters 1er many years In 
Trinity. In addition, to work done In 
tka carpenter’s shop,.Mr. Grant was 
the- house aed-church builder of his 
day, In this particular respect he was 
“4 workman -that needed not to be 
ashamed and his work, wherever 
found to-day, is standing the test of 
t|ae. May God be good to him. ... I 
.! ■ * • ' . *•* * •

A MATRIMONIAL SEQUENCE.
I was absent from my parish In 

M.-——- Canada, for a little over two 
years. Upon my return I met an old 
acquaintance on the street I was glad 
to see her, and I said, “H6w do you do 
Mrs. Smith 7" Bljs replied, "I am verra 
well, thank you; but I am not Mrs. 
Smith.” “put,” I said, “you were Mrs. 
Smith when I left M,——— two years 
ago|” “Yes, yes!” she replied, “I was 
Mrs. Smith then-rand then I was Mrs. 
Mas. Dougell, and now I’m Mrs. Mac- i 
Donald." From my past experience of 
marriage, minus sentiment, J was not 
surprised, and lifting my hat I said, . 
“How do you do Mr*. MaeDewaldr 

• • • • _ * •
Mrs. Randall j»f Port Heston went i 

to st. John’s on Wednesday last to , 
spend the winter with her =duughter. , 
We wish her health and happiness, j
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(Wfnlf; uoorgieHOUSE-CLEANING TIME
Srett, Jr„ Pullman, Wash.

Gi*e Cuticura Soap, Ointment andIn the old days, houae-cleaning 
time was a season to be dreaded 
by most all families of the good 
housekeeper. The task seemed to 
achieve titanic proportions and 
radiate to every room, diligent in 
its effort to let not one escape its 
discomfort. It seems different 
nowadays. The season is welcomed 
in quite another way. The work is 
carried on in a much less disturb
ing manner. Much energy, time 
and patience is saved. —

Cleaning closets, trunks, boxes 
and ridding the borne of all that ia 
useless, is one of the first tasks of 
house-cleaning. Then, it is a good 
idea to have all the furniture re
paired, to take down the heavy cur
tains and draperies, clean, dust and 
set away any particular pictures if 
the house is to be closed for the 
warm months, and send the rugs 
to be cleaned. After this, it is time 
to tackle the walls, furniture, 
floors, beds and beddings.

The work of the housekeeper has 
been considerably lightened during 
the past several years by the great 
variety of cleaning brushes that are 
available for her use. There are 
brushes for every conceivable pur
pose. One of the most popular 
brushes during house-cleaning time 
is the fine, soft hair wall brush 
which thoroughly cleans the duet 
from the walls and does not rub it 
into the wall paper as in the case 
where a rag is used.

Then there are the upholstery 
brushes, the brushes for cleaning 
wicker furniture, the mattress 
brushes of heavy hair that get into 
the edges of bindings am^tuftings, 
the banister and stair brushes, 
brushes to get the dirt out of the 
radiators, brushes for the fireplace, 
brushes for silk lamp shades and 
lace curtains, brushes to clean bed 
springs, brushes for the bathtub 
snd the toilet bowl, in fact there 
is a wonderful variety of these 
brushes to lighten the work of the 
housekeeper. Then for the hard
wood floors there are the chemi. 
cilly treated floors mops and the 
large fluffy dust absorbing dusters 
for the furniture, stair railing#,.
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ninety five per cent, of them are liter
ally correct, the remaining few are 
substantially as. I am Indebted to Mrs. 

j Pittman of Trinity and to Mr. Hebert 
| Miller of Trinity, Bast, for the In- 
| formation that gave me a clue to the 
! date of the wreck. Mrs. Pittman is 
| eighty seven, and has a vivid recol- j lection of Captain Rftbbins. Mr. Mil- 
I 1er is ninety, and probably, is one of 
I the few persons living to-day who has 
: practical reasons for remembering thd 
j wreck, as (with his father) he»visited 
the scene of the wreck a few days af- I ter it occurred. Those of Mr. Miller’s 

■ age, in' English Harbor, no doubt re
member It. Several of the other de
tails were supplied by a friend from 

j Bonavista who heard of them from 
John Lander some years before he 
died; whilst others were given to me 
by men of English Harbor, who had 
heard them from the old folk who 
have passed away and who had per
sonal knowledge of the wreck. Like 
many other sad, but interesting events 
in our history; this one (owing to 
the passing of the old folks) was on 
the point of going into oblivion. If by 
my rescuing it, and thus presenting 
it to my readers, I have given them 
some details of an interesting event 
of a well-nigh forgotten past, then I 
am glad, and I shall be pleased to 
hear of it from them.

* « • • * *
In my notes of the week before last 

I gave a series of marriage entries 
from the old Church registers, cover
ing some forty years, in which the 
bridegroom was from some part of 
Somersetshire. Last week I gave a 
like series in which the bridegroom 
was from Dorset. This week I give a 
séries covering forty years in which 
the bridegroom was from Hampshire ; 
as follows:

1769. William Pottle, Christ Church, 
Hants, and Honora Bestone of Eng
lish Harbor.

1770. John Bugden, of Christ Church, 
Hants, and Sabah Bestone of English 
Harbor.

1774. Stephen Hookey, of Christ 
Church, Hants, and Sarah Ivymy.

1776, Isaac
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They did so

There was a fair exhibition of flags ] 
on Armistice Day, yet there were over 
twenty flag-staffs in Trinity from 
which no flag flew. On one staff there : 
were two flags,—the Union Jack, and ’ 
the Red Ensign; but the Red Ensign,i 
was wrongly flown over the Union i 
Jack: in other words the Ensign of the j 
mercantile marine was flows over the 
flag of Empire. Of the rustic, the poet 
has said: —
“A cowslip by the river’s brim,
A yellow cowslip is to him—

And nothing more."
So in respect of flags, of many peo

ple to-day it may be said:—
The flag that flies o’er all our kin,
A bit of bunting is to them—

And nothing more.

The Church bell rang out at 11 o’
clock to remind us of the King’s com
mand, that two minutes silence be 
observed at that hour, all over the 
Empire ; and every loyal subect obey
ed the King’s command. 81x young 
ladies sold poppies from house to 
house, and netted $30 for the fund. 
The boys indulged in Bonfires and gun 
firing tIH midnight, and had » glori
ous time.—God bare the King.
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and the men were fed, wrapped is 
warm clothing and taken to English 
Harbor. There it was found that John 
Lander was in good condition, and af
ter rest and sleep would be all right. 
Gideon Badger’s feet were found to be 
bodly frozen, and he was taken at 
once to Trinity, where he spent the 
winter and spring at Mr. Charles 
Ainsworth’s. The doctor did his best 

•to save his feet. This was found to be 
impossible and they were amputated. 
By the next summer he bad fully re
covered from his trying experiences, 

Newfoundland for
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and he lived in 
several years after.

Lander went back to hia native 
place, Bonavista, gave up going to 
sea, and lived to be an old man. Be
cause of his experience in the cliff of 
Wester Point, he was known to every
body, till the day of his death, and is 
referred to to-day as “Cliff John.” 
Such were his grateful feelings to
wards his rescuers from Trinity 
Bight, that upon one occasion, when 
he met a boy in Bonavista, and was 
told by the boy that he had come from 
Trinity, Lander hugged him and kiss
ed him with such generous exercise, 
that the boy thought his last hour had 
come. Then Lander told the boy why 
he had done this, and gave him a de
tailed account of the wreck, and of 
the kindness of those who saved his 
life. As a result, however, of the 
fright the boy had got, he promptly 
forgot everything that Lander had 
told him.

Mr. George Hoskins, Station Agent 
at Trinity Junction, has been given 
his annual holiday, and he 10ft by 

express for St. John's.
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George Is ..a fine fellow, whoever gets 
him, and his uniform kindness to ev
erybody, has added'to the popularity 
of the Reid Newfoundland Co., as well 
as that of his own. If the chief sees 
this, I hope he will give George an ex
tension beyond the ordinary holiday. 
We shall miss you, George; but you 
deserve the holiday.

-a-S.--.
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Hoforth, of Christ 
Church, Hants, and Dorothy Blanch
ard. ,

1791. George Ricks, of Long Ham, 
Hants, and Mary, Anderson.

1796. John Vatcber, of Christ 
Church, Hants, and Hannah Cod.

1801. George Dea, of Limington, 
Hants, and Hannah Andrews of Sciily 
Cove.

1806. John Lewis, of Christ Church, 
Hants, and Tamar Lockyer of Bay de 
Verde.

1806. Captain John Sabbin, of Christ 
Church, Hants, and Joanna Malone.

1808. John Foote, of Brockness, near 
i Limington, Hants, and Ann Ryan.

1808. William Gould, of Ringwood,
! Hants, and Clarissa Emberly of Bay
de Verde.

1809. James Butler, of Ilford, near
Christ Church, Hants, and Mary Ban
nister. *' •

1810. Humphry Coles, of Ringwood, 
Hants, and Honora Meagher.

Hon. Daniel Ryan came by Mon
day’s express, and registered at the 
Garland. He will spend the days of his 
visit between Trinity and King’s Cove 
in the interests of his business in 
these placek. We are always glad to 
see him.For many years after the wreck, 

and the drowning of Captain Robbins 
and his crew, the fishermen maintain
ed that when they were fishing off 
Wester Point, If the wind was soon to 
blow from the South, they were warn
ed of it by hearing human voices call
ing, “Haul up! Haul up!! Haul up! ! !” 
This they did in doublr'quick time; 
first because of the supposed voices, 
and secondly, becav 3 they would 
have great difficulty in" getting round 
the Chops, and to home, against the 
southerly wind, that, the fishermen 
say, always followed upon the warn
ing. This superstition, of mistaking 
some natural causes for voices of dead 
men, has, I am glad to know, pretty

Novelty Undergarments and an extraordinary variety of Novelty 
Sweater Wear, Crepe-de-Chene, Canton Crepe and Tricoletfe 
Waists; Ladies’ Fall and Winter Coats, Tricofine and Silk Dresses 
-Special for stout sizes,

Mrs. (Captain) Field came In by 
Monday’s express, registered at the 
This was an unexpected pleasure to us 
Garland, and motored to King’s Cove, 
and we are glad to know that It was 
more or less a pleasant event to her 
too. Complete shipment of Winter Coats

AND GIRLSMr. B. D. Parsons, representing 
Johnston and Ward, Stock Brokers, 
etc., of Montreal, registered at Garland 
Hotel on .Monday, and canvassed the 
town In their interests.

Your
Home Winter Coats, Woolen and Serge Dresses--Tam$
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Si able by the
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of this
4ajm| BB simple,

/ economical 
device.. 
Save, you 
one-third

of your fuel hüL Keeps out cold and 
draft, dust and soot, deadens noises 
and stops rattle,
Cteo Metal Weatherstrips placed oa 
your windows and doors relieves you 
of the bother with storm sash. They 
are cheaper than storm saab; far more 
effective, and las ta» long as the build
ing, For both new and old houses 
alike. Let OS tell you more shoot

FOR MENMr. J. Tltford the official travelling 
udltor of. the Reid NewfoundlandNext week I shall give a list of those 

who came from some part of Devon
shire.

* • * -• . • «
Called to rest: In Collingwood 

Township, Meaford, Ontario, Canada,
October let, Charles Grant, aged 88 ' ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS, 
years, 6 months. Mr. Charles Grant 
was the fourth child of Robert and 
Honour Grant, and was born In Trin
ity In 1840. When be was nineteen 
years of age be went to Canada, and 
settled In Ontario. He to' referred to in 
the local press of the County In which 
he lived and died as "one of the early 
settlers.” He was a most successful 
farmer

New Suits, Overcoats, Separate trousers*

FOR BOYS
and One Pair Pants Suits, Overcoats, ages 3 dp to 18 
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Our great Fall and Winter Celebration is a feast of val 

ues unparalleled in store keeping annals! Grasp the oppor 
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cameDevon__ Your grandfather
from the City of Exeter In the County 
of Devon, and was married to a Jafle 
Gold worthy in the year 1W4.

Ate Too Much! Stomach Upset 
Here’s Instant Relief

J. J.—Yes, Mrs. 8. CollU Is buried 
in St. Pauls Cemetery. She Is burled 
beside her hnabaadv but the reason 
why you could not find her grave Is 
It le not marked.

v- ■

M. J W.—Captain William Lauder’s
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METAL WEATHERSTRIPS
"Thw lOOi Eftidtni Wtothtnirlp” 

Distributed by

EUGENE H. THOMAS,
P- O Box, 1251; Phone, 757.

vessel wss the "Hope", belonging to 
Poole. Captain Lauder married Elis
abeth, daughter of Joseph and Elis
abeth Moors of Trinity qn October Stb. 
1805. The "Hope” was built la Oreene- 
pond,—W.J.L.

Nor. 18tb, IMS.
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s til 1829 when Mahmud II. reigned, the deposed ae ruler of the Turks by the 
- Turks were constantly at .war with National Government decree, 
t Russia. Als.o Greece In 1821 threw The history of the rulers of Turkey
1 off the Turkish yoke and secured her Is an awful record of butchery and
i independence. brutality. To-day the world hopes

WAR AGAINST TURKS. that vlth the passing of the Sultans
» there will pass the customs and cruel-
> There fallowed several reigns until ties that have caused the Turk to lie 
. in 1864 England and Prance Joined M -the unspeakable one." The

; Sardinia in a war against the Turk ^ ajgo hopee that Constantinople
: (the Ciimean war) after Russia had the p,BCe ot picturesque beauty. Rill

moved against the warriors of Abdul- . ..........
Medjld. Up to the present time the .
Russians and'the Turks have been at 
swordspoints.

In 1909- Mohammed V., who had 
been held In prison for 38 years by ! 
ye brother, Sultan Abdul Hamid, sue- 
ceéded the brother. Mohammed was , 
a sick man, however, and was little ■
more than a figurehead. During the ■
World War, Turkey Joined forces ■ |aw**Hall 
with Gèrmàny, giving England, Fran- 
oe and Italy another grievance against .

■ :
Mohamfned was succeeded In 191# " '

by Mohammed VI., who has Just been

now become one of civilization’s most 
enlightened cities.Sultan's troops, defeated and chag

rined; finally turned against him and 
dragged him from the throne.

I He wee thrown Into the same pris
és from which his brother was releas
ed' In' 16 8T and was made Sultan of 
Turkey under the name of Suleiman

RECITATIONS 
and DIALOGUES

By J. S. Ogilvie.
-------- ne

Four hundred choice re
citations and readings spe
cially adapted for schools 
and all adult and juvenile 
organizations. Prose and 
Poetry —Serious, Humor
ous and Patriotic. - ,

Price 70c. #:
A Postpaid. J

Combination Cream

JONTEEL
The All Purpose Cream.
Delightful in use, either 

as * wansing, massage or 
vanishing cream. Makes 
an ideal base for face pow
der. I ’^Perfumed with the 
wonddrful Jontéel odor of 
26 flowfefs.

Price 90c. jar.

PETER O’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST.

SLICED PINEAPPLE, ffs—«Oe.
INEAPPLE, Broken Slices, 2H’s—42c. 
TOMATO SOUP—ldc. Can.

• 1-lb. Cans—88c 
E KIDNEY BEANS—SHc. lb.
TABLE APPLES—02.4# Bex up.
PEAS—26c. Can.

DERS; assorted flavors—18c. Pkt 
P, for Shortening; large else caa—40c. 
ORANGES—40c. Dosen.
STRICTLY FRESH EGGS. ,

PESTILENCE IN TURKEY., ,
The butchery went on unchecked, 

and the grand vizier was murdered. 
Their the women of his harem were 
killed and their mutilated bodies drag
ged through the streets. Suleiman’s 
refcime lasted only tour years and he 
waa succeeded by his brother, Achmet 
11., described as "an Imbecile and ln- 

| capable weakling.’’
For tour yearn under Achmet, pes

tilence held sway In Turkey until the 
i Saltan himself finally died, to be suc

ceeded by'Mustapha II. .
• Mnstspha opened war against the 
“unholy Christians," but his army: 

I came to grief and In one combat Mus- ]
v.' a

2 Stores STORE.
Garrett Byrne,•rffcÆfritf ^ Queen's Jtatf Bookseller aad

’ ^ THE T\ 
HOUSEHOLD 
OINTMENT
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lanlinopk 
Celebrates Passtog 

ol Sultan’s
|lare"oi Trumpets and Flare of Flames Mark 
I £nd of Old Regime After Six Centuries 

0f Misrule and Avtfful Cruelty Turkish 
Nationalists Will Elect New Caliph -f- 

Country May Become a Republic ■*- 
iTreaties Nullified.; ,v * '' ;/!

,arker cnce more ^ *n the throes 
I political upheaval, 
fie Turkish Nationalist Govern- 
j,t (The Angora Assembly) in^reso- 

s has declared itself supreme 
I ias assumed Ail prerogative 

Sultanate, therefore virtually] 
away all power of the Sul-"

1 treaties and convenants conclu- 
j since March, 1920, by the Sultan- 
Lirenull and void, the Angora As- 
Lly declares, and to itself reser
ve right to make all future treat- 
| or to declare war. T, •
Jle old Ottoma
Kthman in 1299. has collapsed, As a 

of the Angora assembly's ac- 
i and to-day in Constantinople! the 
, Turks are celebrating wildly,tile 

of the New National Turkish 
Soldiers and civilians alike, 

lie blare of trumpets and bands to 
[lire of flaming torches carried 
angh the streets of ancient Con- 

e, have joined in the gen
ii rejoicing over the fall of the Sul-

making, however, and Is of great his
torical importance. j

The Angora Assembly, ot course, 
is the virile child of the young Turk 
movement, and the assembly Is de
claring openly for a Caliphate that 
the Young Turks have long aimed at 
but never have achieved. y ; A,1

PEOPLE DO NOT HUM.
The Turkish people despite the ov

erthrow ot the Sultanate and the de
claration for a periodical election Of 
a Caliph, are not in power. Virtually 
sole power of rule now Is said to he 

n 'empire,'. founded {.Vested in Mustapha Rental.
Caliphs will be selected by the An

gora Assembly and the question of 
political favor will crop up here per
haps, and party leaders will come In
to being with all the dictatorial pow
ers of party leaders everywhere.

But to-day Constantinople is a riot 
and a bedlam of celebration over the 
downfall of the Sultanate, a celebrat
ion as colorful and as whole-hearted 
perhaps as any which has taken place 

the old city since 1463 when Moham

j»ed as a step by thoi'NBw Turks 
! Republicanism in a land that 

jfmore than six centuries a single 
iridnal of the Turkish royalty had
ped supreme, 
i the future, according to the ■ rér 
I of ihe Turkish Nationalist Gov- 
prat action, the only Caliph in 

will be elected periodically, 
j lsw of royal succession to the 

! is abolished

America and in Europe the oT-t kied 11. set up the Ottoman capital Itt l the Sultans murdering his own five 
rowing of the Ottoman ^empire Ip Constantinople. * tl—— — -----—v„hi« —h»» me

Since the reign of Mohammed II 
nearly 30 Sultans have rnled over Tur
key from the palace In Constantino
ple, an absolute theocratic monarchy.

{Successions have beep; Vested in the

narings of the prosed

Oldest male member ot the House of 
Othman, and the form (of. government 
has been Inspired by the teachings of 
the Koran. The Sultan has been sup
reme In all his orders and decrees, 

long as these did net conflict with
- the Koran.

lire been emanating from Turkey 
|many weeks. Late in September 

l reported that, there were grow-

REC06NITI0N FOR TURKEY.
In the form of government Just ov-

Mirsiions of the Sultan's Intent i erthrown, the Sultan has been assls- 
,lr« from ihe throne. Many mem-j ted in hie rule by'the Oread Vizier,

who 'rloi ihe Sullen's entourage,
• claimed, by fear, were reported 
ire left Ihe palace.

Iim RELITTANT TO RELUI. 
Ql'IHII POWER.

t
in firs later v wa* reported by 
8;»» correspondent at Constan- 
llt that Mob.,mined VI. the pres- 
îultan, who mis reigned alnce

beset,‘•hie appointee and advisor, who )n 
' turn le advised by a eabteOtptten
members.

Under the new gevernmiei, It Je 
stated by the Nationalists, that gov
ernment will be invested in the na
tion, which presumably means the 
people. !j '

It is a question whether the nation
alist Government now in Turkey will

Medjid Krtendi, heir-apparent 
11 tousm of the Sultan. ,

I report of his abdication was 
I by the Sultan, however, in 
! a letter to an intimate friend.

tlbill continue to 
duties to the end," he declared, 
to the Nationalists enter Con- 

|tiuople I shall have something 
tot to say to them. I have 
! what 1 have believed was for 
(interest of my country and my 

I have made mistakes but 
I were human. Because of the 
maliets I have been kept a pris- 

fia Constantinople. Therefore how 
|Ibe responsible for the adversity 

? people."
toe the Angora resolutions vir- 
fmake ot Turkey a republic, the 
J of government will not be chan- 

|materially. it is understood. The 
throw of the Sultanate is epoch-

lad resigned in favor of PrijpilPr^, recognized by the United States
and other leading powers ot the 
world. The varioue rulers and gov
ernments that have come Into j being

ropean countries have not been rp* 
dlscharge my jVognized by the United States.

I For years, however, the Turks un
der their Sultans have been frowfted 
upon by Christian nations because of 
the alleged cruelties practiced on 
'Christians and foreigners as a whole. 
It is not a remote possibility .that a 
government in the form ot a républte 
In Turkey will be welcomed with open 
arms by the world powers.

RECORD OF CRUELTY. 
Bloodthirstiness, has marked the 

reign of practically every Turkish 
Sultan from the beginning - of the 
Turkish nation up to the preeent 
time. Mohammed II., who captured 
Constantinople in 1463 and made it 
the seat ot government, is described as

history exposes to the execration of { 
jonc of the moat perfldloue rulers,that, 
posterity A great. conqueror, he was 
a'ruthless one and a'man with many 
vfeee.N

■U During Ms reign of 80 yean, be
sides the capture of Constantinople, 
he .conquered' two empires, 12 king

doms «md-800. towns. Greece fell un
der the Turkish yoke daring the reign 
ot Mohammed II.

Saltaa. Bajazet II., who followed 
Mohammed and- who reigned for 31 
years, ws* responsible for war raids 
in wlilch unspeakable atrocités were 
committed against the Venetians and 
Hungarians. These provoked retal
iation by the Christiana.

But although Mohammed and Ba
jazet were cruel rulers, Selim I. who 
followed, outdid both in bloodthirsti
ness ot r. systematic nature. He pro
posed to massacre all Christians in 
his realm, hut In this project he was 
sternly opposed by one of the great 
leaders of the time.

THE MAGNIFICENT ONE.
His son, Suleiman, the magnificent, 

followed and reigned for 46 years, 
from 1620 to 1666. Although Sulei
man was regarded as the "Magnifi
cent" however, his reign was also 
marked by much cruel bloodshed and 
the Turks drew to themselves the 
designation “terror of the world.' 
The Christian nations even suspended 
their own quarrels with each other 
and banded together in an Allied war 
upon the Turk.

Following the death of Snlelman the 
power of Turkey began to decline. 
Its succeeding ruler?-degenerated In 
succession, not retaining even the mil
itary courage of their predecessors

Selim II., son ot Suleiman, engaged 
In a conflict with Russia which then 
brought into being an antagonism be 
tween these two nations that exists to 
the present time. Eight years was the 
life ot Selim’s rule.

The reign of Murad III., who, fol
lowing Selim II. in 1674, began with

.brothers, an unspeakable crime. His 
rule was marked by debauchery and 
intemperance in all things

Although Murad III. was a cruel 
Sultan, his successor. Mohammel 111. 
wqnt even further into butchery to 
oarfy out his own ends. This ruler 
Üâd.his 19 brothers and* son strang- 
led in hia presence. But a few days 
after he had murderer; his eldest son, 
a; public favorite, tjiis killing Sultan 
era? himself carried off by the plague 
to 1863.

THE BOY RULER
Following the 14 year reign of Aeb- 

met I. and his death in 1617, Mustap
ha L, who Mad been imprisoned for 
•dm# time, azeended the throne. He 

oniy Your months, however, end 
h«r wn* again placed to .prison and 
well' succeeded by Ôthman II.,’ a boy 
14 years old.

Othnfzn, although a youth, bad tn- 
hSrlM the cruel blood of his foro- 
fatherz. and put many prisoners to 
dedfn tor drinking wine. He himself 
was placed in the prison tower after 
S> time and Mustapha was again re
leased and again placed on the throne. 
Othman later was strangled in his 
prison tower. Within another year------------------------ - i «vrrw», vv run ni nuUlUCi J CO I

in Russia and a number of other Bo- pMustapha was sent back to his call as

FRESH JAMS,
FRESH CRACKNELS, *

NOW IN STOCK;
ÏARTLET’S 1.1b. Jars RASPBERRY JAM—56fc 
HARTLEY'S Mb. Jars STRAWBERRY JAM—66c. 
b*RT1.EY’S Lit,. Jam BLACK CURRANT JAM—70c. 
HARTLEY'S 1-lb. Jars RED CURRANT JELLY—76c. 
HARTLEY’S l.lb. Jars STONELESS PLUM JAM—46c. 
BARTLEY'S 1-lb. Jars GREENGAGE JAM—46<i. 
HARTLEY'S 1-lb. Jars MARMALADE—4»c.
U RN ON THE COB—70c. Can.
E^AHAN sliced r:------------------  '
Hlw!r,0RE SLICED 1« WAUAN PINC.__ r__

« BELL’S TOMATO l 
E'PpLKS. 1-lb, C ...

FiVnv W«ITE KIDNEYtien ?ED TABLE ’
KBIT JUNE ]------
§S7

p' lunatic.' "In' All'this time Turkey was 
in the throes of revolution, dissolu
tion and anarchy.

Murad IV. was only 13 when he was 
made Sultan in 1623. He soon gave 
evidence, however, of an unspeakable 
cruel nature, and a tyrannical dis
position. All manner ot disturbances 
marked his reign. The treasury of ! 
Turkey was empty, the people were j 
starring, the soldiers mutinied and j 
murdered the grand vizier, insurrcc- ' 
tions broke out and disasters occurred 
and Murad; after causing the slaugh- j 
ter of thousands ot persons, drank j 
himself to death.

IBRAHIM ASSASSINATED.
He was succeeded by his brother, 

Ibrahim, who continued the reign ct 
debauchery and bloodshed. Whole
sale executions were ordered and car
ried out by him and with Ms sanction. 
After a reign of nine years he was 
strangled by an assaasln.

The rule ot cMld Sultans was not 
1 over. Mohammed IV., who took the j 
throne In 1648, was only 7 years old' 
at the time he was declared head of 
the Turks. Lacking a head the Turk-1 
leh,nation was in a state of confus
ion. Within a few years six viziers 
w^re either disposed of by being ktll-

A Genuine 25 p.c. reduction on every Item In Our Store
is offered during this wonderful Sale of Cameras and Photographic materials-, 
giving an exceptional, and not-to-be-repeated, opportunity of buying the long.want
ed Camera or Album at simply startling prices. Here’s where you can get your 
boy the. developing outfit he’s been begging for, or your girl her badly wanted 
Camerar-in short. Here*# where you can buy charming and gratifying Christmas 
Gifts at wonderful low prices.

K 

S
Vest Potiket Kodak, S.'Lefls—

Reg. 12.00. Sale Price .. .. .. .. 9.00 
Vest Pocket Kodak, R. R. Lens—

Reg. 13.50. Sale Price '.. .. .. ..10,15 
No. 1A. Kodak, R. R. Lens—

Reg. 31.70. Sale Price....................28.79
No. 3. Kodak!, R. R. Lens—

Reg. 33.76. Sale Price .. .. .. .. 26J2
No. 3A. Kodak, R. R. Lens—

Reg. 37.20. Sale Price.......................87.96
No. 1. Kodak Junior, 8. Lens—

Reg. 21.00. Sale Price.......................16.76
No. 1. Kodak Junior, R. R. Lena—

Reg. 24.36. Sale Price .. ... 18.87
No. J. Kodak Junior, I. 77—

, ., Reg. 30.6». Sale Price....................8M6
Ne. 1A. Kodak* Junior, 8. Lens—• Hes/iPf Sale Price .......................17.4#
Ne. 1A. Kodak Junior, H, R, Lena—

Reg. 31,60. Sale Price................. 1IR0
No. 20. Kodak Junior, 8, Lena—

Reg. 28.36. Sale Price............    10.08
No. 2C. Kodak Junior, R. R. Lens—

Reg. 29.00. Sale Price................. 8L75
No. 2C. Kodak Junior, l. 77—

Reg. 86.16. Sale Price.................26.87
No. 3A. Kodak Junior; 8. Lens—

Reg. 26.70. Sale Price.................80.04
No. 3A. Kodak Junior, R.R. Lens—

Reg. 31.20. Sale Price .. .. 88.40
No. 1A. Kodak, Special Tessar Lena—

Reg. 120.00. Sale Price .. .. .. 90.00
No. 3A. Kodak, Special Tessar Lens—

Reg. 168.60. Sale Price .. .. . .196,89

Folding
Brownies
No. 2C. Folding Brownie, S. Lens— 

Reg. 19.00. Sale Price .. 14.26
No. 2C. Folding Brownie, R.R. Lens— 

Reg. 22.40. Sale Price . .1&80
No. 8A. Folding Brownie, S. Lens— 

Reg. 21.60. Sale Price ..16.18
No. 3A. Folding Brownie, R.R. Lens— 

Reg. 24.60. Sale Price .. 18J9

Premo Cartridge Cameras
No. 2C. Premo, S. Lens— No. 2C. Premo, R. R. Legs—

Reg. 11.70. Sale Price 8.79 Reg. 21.40. Sale Price 16.05
No. 2C. Premo, R. R. Lens— No. 3A. Premo, S. Lens— '

Reg. 16.10. Sale Price 12.08 Reg. 20.10. Sale Price 16.08
No. 2C. Premo, S. Lens— No. 3A. Premo, R. R. Lens—

Reg. 18.00. Sale Price 18.60 Reg. 24.36. / Sale Priée 1M9

Albums
Hercules Loose Leaf Album, 6 x 8—

Reg. 3.70. Sale Price .. .... .... 8.79 
Memphis Loose Leaf Album, 5 x 8—

Reg. 4.00. Sale Price........... ............ 8.00
Trojan Loose Leaf Album, 6 x 8—

Reg. 4.40. Sale Price ................... 3.30
Viga Loose Leaf Album, 5 x 8—

Reg. 5.00. Sale Price .. ............. 8.75
Also Albums, assorted sizes, from 7 x 11 to 

11 x 14, at 26 per cent reduction off regular 
prices.

Folding & Box 
Camera Cases
No. 1 Preooelte Junior, 214 x 

8)4-
Reg. 3.96. Sale Price . 8.97

No. 1A. Premoelte Junior, 2)4 x
4)4-

Reg. 6.35. Sale Price ..4.11 
Pocket Premo.—

Reg. 2,26. Sale Price .. 
BOX CAMERA CASES.

No. 0. Carrying Case—
Reg. 1.46. Sale Price ..

No. 2. Carrying Case—
Reg. 2.00. Sale Price ..

No. 2A. Carrying Case—
Reg. 2.30. Sale Price ..

No. 2C. Carrying Case—
Reg. 2.40. Sale Price ..

No. 3. Carrying Case—
Reg. 2.40. Sale Price .

Odds & Ends
Eastman's Photo Paste, 16 oz.— 

Reg, CO. Sale Price .46 
Eastman’s Print Rollers— 1 

Reg. 1.80. Sale Price ., .68 
Eastman’s Thermometers—

Reg. 1.36. Sale Price .. LOS 
Eastman's Hard Rubber Stir

ring Rods—
Reg. 40. Sale Price .. .50 

Eastman’s Glass Thermometer— 
Reg. 1.60. Sale Price . .1.80 

Velox Coloring Outfits— y
Reg. 1.30. Sale Price ,. .98 

Kodak Self Timers—
Reg. 2.00. Sale Price .. L60 

Kodak Printing Outfit—
Reg. 13.95. Sale Price .10.46

Premo Film Pack 
Cameras.
2)4 x 3)4 Pocket Premo, S. Lens—

Reg. 17.75. Sale Price....................... 13.30
2)4 x 3)4 Premoette Junior, S. Lens—

Reg. 13.00. Sale Price.........................9.75
2)4 x 3)4 Premoette Junior, R.R. Lens—

Reg. 16.00. Sale Price.......................12.00
2)4 x 4)4 Premoette Senior, R.R. Lens—

Reg. 21.36. Sale Price.......................16.00
2) 4 x 4)4 Premoette Senior F.7.7.—

Reg. 28.50. Sale Price.......................21.40
3) 4 x 4)4 Premoette Senior, R.R. Lens—

Reg. 21.36. Sale Price....................... 16.00
3)4 x 4)4 Premoette Senior F.7.7.—

Reg. 28.50. Sale Price.......................2L40
3)4 x 6)4 Premoette Senior, R.R. Lens—

Reg. 27.00. Sale Price...................... 90.35
3)4 * 6)4 Premoette Senior F.7.7.—

Reg. 33.36. Sale Price.......................26.00

Leather Goods
Ladies’ Card and Photo Case—

9S Reg. 4.85. Sale Price . .8.65 
Gents’ Pocket Case—

.Î8 Reg. 7.00. Sale Price- . 655 
Gents' Pocket Wallets—

•6S Reg. 9.65. Sale Price ..7J6

Photo Folders, 2)4 x 4— 
Reg. 1.30. Sale Price 

Photo Folders, 3 x 4—
Reg. 1.10. Sale Price 

Photo Frames, 3 x 4—
Reg. 90. Sale Price

Folding Kodak Carrying Cases
No. 2C Brownie Case— /

Reg. 2.55. Sale Price . .1.92
No. 3A Brownie Case—

Reg. 2.66. Sale Price . .2,91
No. 2A Premo Case— .

Reg. 2.66. Sale Price . .2.01 
No. 2C Premo Case—

Reg. 2.80. Sale Price ..2.10 
No. 3A Premo Case— V * 

Reg. 2.95. Sale Price . .2.22

Vest Pocket Case—
Reg. 1.50. Sale Price . .LIS

Vest Pocket Case—
Reg. 2.86. Sale Price . .2.16

No. 1’ Kodak Case—
Reg. 6.90. Sale Price . .4.44 

No. 2C.Kodak Case—
Reg. ,6.76. Sale Price . L07 

No. 3A Kodak Case—
Reg. 7.00. Sale Price ..6.26

Box Brownies
No. 0 Box Brownie—

Reg. 3.00. Sale Price.................. .. 2.25
No. 2 Box Brownie—

Reg. 3.50. Sale Price................... . .2.65
No. 2A. Box Brownie—

Reg. 6.00. Sale Price................... .. 0.75

Enlarging Cameras
Kodak Enlarging Outfit, complete—

Reg. 36.50. Sale Price............ . .26.64
No. 2 Brownie Enlarging Camera— 

Reg. 6.30. Sale Price................... .. 4.73
No. 3 Brownie Enlarging Camera— 

Reg. 8.00. Sale Price............. .. 6.08
No. 4 Brownie Enlarging Camera_

Reg. 8.76. Sale Price.............. ..6.57

TOOT
Phone 131

N'S The Kodak Store 

- Water Street 

St. John’s
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I
Subjunctive Mood.
Our evening contemporary in 

a race against time, was on the 
street yesterday afternoon at 
the early hour of two o’clock. 
The wonder which permeated 
the city was quickly set at rest, 
when it was observed that the 
front page was decorated with a 
plentifu 1 supply of heavy 
streamer lines, and a tremen
dous display of large capitals in 
a signed message from Mr. Coa- 
ker offering to pay Four Dol
lar and Fifty cents for Labra
dor fish, if—note the “if’ please 
—others will do the same. Why 
not pay $4.50 without the “if?” 
The price of fish is what Coaker 
makes it, therefore why not 
make it, without the assistance 
of any other purchaser? This 
hedging on the part of Mr. Coa
ker has become proverbial. He 
magnanimously offers to do so 
and so if someone will fall in 
line with his ideas. All of which 
can easily be seen through by 
the fishermen. The transparency 
of the man is too obvious. Also 
Mr. Coaker is in favor of a re
mission of the Export Tax on 
fish, but it must be paid through 
the Cugtom House. How gener
ous ! In sympathy with the fish
ermen’s request is he? Well his 
conversion must have been 
brought about very suddenly, 
and perhaps one of the causes 
was that offer made by Capt. 
William Winsor to take twenty 
men, go down tp Port Union and 
bring Mr. Coaker to St. John’s. 
Often under duress people make 
confession of something of 
which they are not guilty, and 
so it appears, has Mr. Coaker? 
Too late, however, has come his 
repentance. The fishermen have 
forced the Government to con
sent to a suspension of the Ex
port Tax on codfish, and the ac
quiescence and agreement of Mr. 
Coaker has come too late to gain 
him any credit. The craven back 
down of the man at this stage 
but serves to show his lack of 
moral stamina. All that he seeks 
now is to arrogate to himself the 
glory for that which the^isher- 
men themselves have accom
plished. But alas! for his ambi
tions. He has scorned the base 
rounds by which he did ascend 
the ladder of fame, and his pro
testations of sincerity will not 
be listened to by the men whom 
he refused to - meet. To again 
quote the onetime slogan of the 
Advocate, “the price of fish is 
what Coaker makes it,” there
fore again let him, instead of 
offering $4.50, if others will do 
the same, set the figure at that 
which it was yesterday reported 
on the street as being paid by a 
well known exporter, viz., $5.00 
and be true to his former pro
fessions.

A Shabby Trick.
On Thursday afternoon, after 

1 previous unequivocal refusal, 
the members of the Govern
ment, then in St. John's, agreed 
to the suspension of the fish ex
port tax, subject only to the 
consent of Premier. Squires, for 

! which they had cabled. A final 
answer was promised for Fri- 

j day. Of' course, this decision was 
notified to Mr. Coaker, and 
at 2 o’clock in the after
noon yesterday the Advocate, 
containing a telegram from Ck a- 
ker designed to steal for him all
the credit-for* remitting 4he  ̂tax, Hurke, and 16 steerage.

The Lay of the
President.

The president of the Union 
By "the tomb of Matty" swore 
That no longer should the price 

fish
of

was being given away about the 
streets of the city. Not even to 
his own colleagues would Coa
ker leave the credit of an act 
which was their very own, even 
though under pressure, not his,
and which he had opposed from ^ ^ hanging round at Four, 
the beginning. It is very laugh- By "the grave of Mutt (» swore it 
able to notice, however, that ^Je0n^eu=^Advocate 
Coaker guessed wrong as to the 
manner in which the fish taxes 
already collected this year are 
to be remitted to’the. fishermen.
He proposed it should be done 
by paying the fishermen direct
ly through the Custom House.
They have decided to return it 
to the merchants who paid it, 
provided they will pay it to fish
ermen from whom they pur
chased fish. Both plans are, of 
course, impracticable, as men 
with even the brains of pigmies 
might have seen, but at least 
his colleagues have shown even 
in this detail their resentment 
of Conker's overlord airs to
wards them. The United Fisher
men are to be congratulated on 
their signal success in this mat
ter. What the Board of Trade 
could not do, they have done.
What Coaker refused to aid, 
they have brought to pass. What 
the Government definitely re
fused one day, they have forced 
them to concede. They have won 
decisively the first pitched bat
tle, and have shown what de
cided men can do in a good 
cause. Away goes the fish Ex
port tax forever, a tax put on 
by Coaker in 1918; and away 
with it, too, goes the domination 
of Coaker himself, for he has 
not only been beaten, but has 
been exposed, too, in a shabby 
trick to steal the credit due to 
others.

Should promulgate the news.

The Advocate was on the street 
Yestreen at half-past two;
And with great flaunting headlines, 
Told Just what Bill would do.
Four fifty was his promise 
To pay the fishermen,
If but the crowd would fall in line 
And help him “cop the can.”

Meanwhile the hardy fisher 
Had carried out his views 
Of calling on the Government,
And forestalling Coaker’s news.
An export tax remission 
Was the first he wanted done,
Then other extra duties 
Would follow on the run.

And now the great Lord Coaker 
Sees that his day is o’er /
No more he’ll bluff the fisher,
As he did in days of yore.
At the grave of Mutt he’s weeping 
And thinking of the past, '
When his motto "Suum Cuique”
Was nailed unto the mast.

Alas for Consul Coaker!
And alack for all his crew!
The underdog is taking up 
The task Bill did eschew.
No more upon Port Union 
Will Coaker’s sun arise,
He’s finished and he’s down and out 
Notwithstanding Union cries.

Supreme Court.
NORTHERN CIRCUIT BATES POST. 

PONED.

Export Tax Remitted.
GOVERNMENT WILL

FUND.
MAKE RE.

Yesterday afternoon the Executive 
of the United Fishermen's Movement 
waited on the Executive Government 
for an answer to their repeated re
quest that the Export Tax on fish be 
removed. The following communica
tion, later received by Chairman Capt. 
Jesse Winsor, shows that the Govern
ment thought it wise to reconsider 
their previous refusal, and accede to 
the demands of the fiishermen.

Dept, of Colonial Secretary, 
St. John’s, Newfoundland, 

November 17th, 1922. 
Captain Jesse Winsor,

City.
Dear Captain Winsor,

The Government had under further 
consideration the question of the Ex
port Tax on fish, as represented by 
your Committee in their late inter
views with the Executive Council, and

the Exportation Tax on codfish on the 
whole of this year’s voyage. The Gov
ernment propose to make a refund to 
the Exporters of the Tax already paid 
in respect of the fish caught and ex
ported in this calendar year. It will 
be made a condition by the Govern
ment that the Tax so refunded, shall 
be paid by the Exporters to the fisher
men who sold them the fish.

Yours sincerely,
(Sgd.) ARTHUR MEWS. 
Deputy Colonial Secretary.

Magistrate’s Court.
A drunk was allowed to go.
Two men were charged with being 

drunk and breaking the shop window 
of P. T. Butler’s restaurant on Duck
worth St. to the value of $10. '"The ac
cused pleaded guilty and were fined 
$5 each or S days imprisonment. The 
fine being paid was directed to be us
ed to cover the cost of the glass. The 
charge of being drunk was not pres
sed:

St. Andrews Church.

CHOIR WILL BENDER
MUSIC.

SPECIAL

To-morrow evening during the ser
vice at St Andrew's Church Mendels
sohn’s beautiful Motett for soprano 
solo and chorus "Hear My Prayer” 
will be rendered by the choir, the solo 
part being taken by Mrs. Harvey 
Small.1 Another splendid anthem “The 
Wilderness" by Goss with Messrs. 
Stansfleld and McIntosh as soloists, 
will also be given. Miss Ruth Calvert 
will render the solo "Shepherd’s 
Cradle Song" (Somerville.)

Portia Sad*.

morning, taking a part cargo and the 
following passengers :—Meesfs. Jas. 
Bowring, S. Spencer, B. St Croix, 8. V. 
Cluett; Mesdames .L. R. Cranitord, H.

Gazette Extraordinary issued yes
terday, announces that it is not con
venient to hold the Supreme Court on 
the Circuit of the Northern District 
as per proclamation, dated October 
24th last, past and already published, 
the reasons for which were contained 
in an exclusive item appearing in the 
Telegram on Thursday. The new proc
lamation directs that the Northern 
Circuit Supreme Court shall be open
ed and holden

At Brlgus on Tuesday the 28th, 
and Wednesday the 29th days of 
November Instant. At Hr. Grace 
on Thursday the 30th day of No
vember Instant, and Friday, the 
first; Saturday the aecond, and 
Monday the fourth days of Decem
ber next: and
At Carbonear on Tuesday the 
fifth, and Wednesday the sixth 
days of December next.

Coaker’s Bluff.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir.—The windy message 
from Coaker published in yesterday's 
Advocate is enough to make any in
dependent man’s blood'boil. This cow
ardly fellow who had not the grit or 
conscience to meet the Northern fish
ermen face to face, now has the 
sublime audacity to declare that he 
has been in favor of their movement 
all along. Why did he not have the 
manliness to align himself with the 
men, whom he takes delight in en
deavoring to bluff, at the beginning 
and responded to their reasonable reI am to intimate that the Executive bop9 to retain the

Council will suspend the operation ofop,n,on they once had 0f 6im
at this late date, when all their de
mands have been acceded to without 
his aid or Interference. His procla
mation that he Is prepared to pay 
$4.50 per quintal for Labrador fish 
comes too late. Why had he not made 
this offer before? HU bluffing tactics 
will not succeed this time as he has 
been already called on a “crooked 
straight” by the U. F. Committee, 
which at the beginning of the game 
only had a small pair, but now In the 
redealing of the cards possess a 
“Royal Flush” Coaker’s day is done 
and he knows and realizes It. The 
fishermen’s day, be It known to him, 
is Just beginning and no thanks to 
him.

Yours truly,
JACK POT. 
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Sapper Report?
Stormy Weather.

meigle ordered home
SEIGNEUR.

FROM

Mr. J. W. N. Johnstone, local agent 
for the Canadian Merchant Marine, 
received a message this morning 
from Capt. Blouin of the Canadian 
Sapper, sent via Lonlshurg evidently 
last night, stating that It was too 
stormy to get lines aboard the dis
abled Seigneur, but that he expected 
to do so at daylight, If the weather 
moderated. S. S. Meigle, which went 
to the disabled ship's assistance 
about two weeks ago, has been or
dered back, as it is thought that the 
Sapper could handle the crippled 
ship. It is also stated that the 
Meigle received some minor damages 
and that her towing bits have been 
started.

ANNOUNCEMENT.—Mr. and Mrs. 
David Tuck.er announce the marriage 

8.S. Portia, Capt Connors, sailed for of their youngest daughter, Gertrude 
western ports of call at 11 o’clock this to Mr. Charles Skanes of Harvey ft

Co. Wedding to take place on Decem
ber 26th, 1922.

Binard’» Liniment

WO! Share m
1 Trade Agreement

À message from the Prime Minis
ter yesterday contains the Informa
tion that Newfoundland would be 
sharing In the Anglo-Spanish trade 
agreement which was recently ar
ranged. Messrs. Hawes ft Company, 
Campos, and others whey have big 
Interests in connection with our fish 
in Spain, brought this matter recent
ly before the Prime Minister, ns un
der the agreement the Norwegians, 
onr competitors In the market, were j 
Included, and they would have a big 
advantage over Newfoundland. The

TwiDingafe Falls in Line.
MASS MEETING THEBE 

NIGHT.
LAST

TWILMNGATE, To-day. 
Special to Evening Telegram.

Twtillngate has been aroused by 
United Fishermen’s Movement Last 
night Victoria Hall was crowded with 
an audience comprising fishermen, 
laborers, merchants and other repres
entatives. A three hours discussion 
ensued at the end of which the mem
orials drawn up were heartily en
dorsed. Mr. S. LoVeridge, of St 
John's was chosen by acclamation to 
be the representative of the fishermen

tax on our • fish entering Spain of this place in the present movement 
amounts to three shillings and six-, for better prices and reduced taxation.

Meeting cloeed by singing National 
Anthem.

CORRESPONDENT.

pence, and by this agreement this Is 
removeiL

Coal Development
In Trinity Bay.

A meeting of the shareholders' of 
the Trinity Bay Mining and Develop
ment Co., Ltd., was held Wednesday 
evening when a report of what had 
been done was presented to the 
shareholders. Those present were 
well satisfied with the report and 
were in full accord with continuing 
the development of the prospect. 
Some of the present shareholders de
cided to Increase their shares, and 
quite a nrmber (outside of the pres
ent shareholders) have applied for 
shares. It Is the Intention of the 
company to continue operations as 
soon as sufficient money is available, 
as the present Indications point to 
the existence of coal, wltlch can be 
opened out at a very reasonable ex
penditure.

Special Services
At The Kirk.

The Pastor’s Intimate talks on the 
fHomef’ will he continued to-mori- 
row evening when the address will 
be to mothers, and no doubt the rest 
of the family will be there to hear 
of mother’s duties, responsibilities 
and privileges. Father had his turn 
last Sabbath and the hoys and girls 
will have theirs later on. Anthems 
solos, etc., by the choir will add to 
the pleasure of the service. As a 
goodly number of strangers are ex
pected, pewholders are asked to be 
in their seats in good time.

Fish Price Not Settled.
EXPORTERS MEET ON MONDAY.

There was no fish landing along the 
waterfront to-day, although It was 
rumored that two firms had purchased 
cargoes of Labrador from their deal
ers at $6 per quintal. So far a price 
settlement has not been reached by the 
Trade, but It Is understood that the 
Exporters will meet the U.F. delegates 
on Monday when a definite answer 
will be -given.

Accident At Sydney.
Workman on Tnne Killed.

Messages received yesterday state 
that a workman who was " employed 
loading the S.S. Tune at Sydney on 
Thursday last had been accidentally 
killed. The Tnne. which brought sev
eral cargoes of coal to Humbermouth 
for the Railway Co., Is-loading now 
for Messrs. Harvey & Co.

Train Notes.
Thursday’s express arrived at Port 

aux Basques at 8.16 p.m., yesterday.
The incoming express Is •not due 

in the city before 8.16 tonight
The local Carbonear train arrived 

at 12.60 p.m.
The Trepassey train was duo 

arrive eji time.
to

Shipping.
S. S. Manoa left Montreal yester- 

dady morning for St John’s direct. 
The ship has the equivalent of a 25- 
000 barrel freight, which Includes 
18,000 barrels flgur.

S. S. Rosalind left New York to
day, and on return to New York from 
this port will lay up for her annual 
overhaul.

Final Performance 
“Erminie” To-Night.

Last night "Erminie” was played to 
another capacity audience, and the 
unanimous verdict Is that (t is the 
very best opera that Mr. Hutton has 
staged. Mrs. Hutton and Miss Crocker 
were presented with bouquets and the 
singing and acting of the principals 
and chorus could not be excelled by 
professionals. To-night will positively 
he the last performance, and the pri
ces have been reduced to give every
one a chance to see it,

Murder Trial Opens.
The trial of Wo Fen,Game, 

with the triple smredr of hie 
trymen, opens In the Supreme CMurt 
on Monday at 11 a.m. before the Full 
Bench. Summonses for the Jurymen 
were served during the week. Sum
mers, K.C., appears for the Orè$m, 
and Mr. L. E. Emerson appear» tor 
the accused. . I

Invited To i
TO ADDRESS PUBLIC ME1

The Chairman and other members 
of the United Fishermen’s Movement 
have been requested to go to Carbon
ear to address a, public meeting being 
held there on Monday night. It la pos
sible that several of the members will 
attend.

From Cape Race.

CAPE RACE, To-day.
Wind North, light, weather fine; the 

steamer Daghlld passed In yesterday 
afternoon and several steamers pass
ed East and West during the night; 
nothing sighted to-day. BaV. 29.68; 
ther. 42.

Here and There.
Eat Mrs. Stewart’s 
made Bread.—oct4,6mos

Home-

SILVIA SAILED.—S.S. Silvia sail
ed at noon to-day, taking a fair out
ward freight, 60 second and 45 first- 
class passengers for Halifax and New 
York.

Coastal Boats.
REIDS.

Argylo arrived Argentla 3.25 yes
terday, sailing to-day on Bay route

Clyde left^ Lewlsporte 7 a.m. yes
terday.

Glencoe arrived at Marys town 2.16 
p.m. yesterday, going west.

Home left Lewlsporte 8.50 a.m. yes
terday.

Kyle left Port aux Basques 10.50 
p.m. yesterday, taking 60 passengers 
and a few packages freight.

Sagona left Brig Bay 8.45 a.m. yes
terday, inward.

Malakoff left Salvage 9.15 p.m. yes
terday, outward.

GOVERNMENT.
S.S. Portia sailed for the westward 

at 11 a.m.
S.S. Prospère not reported.
S.S. Senef in port.
S.S. Susu arrived at Fogo 11.45 a.m. 

yesterday, remained there all night.

Insure with The Connecticut 
Fire Insurance Co., of Hartford, 
Conn. T. H. CARTER & CO., 
Agents.—aug29,3m,eod

Reserved seat Tickets for Do
minion Sports are on sale at Roy
al Stationery Store. Price 50c.

novl7,3i

AUCTION POSTPONED.—The Auc
tion of Codfish, etc,, ex S.S. “Har
mony” from the Moravian settlements 
advertised for Monday, Nov. 20th, has 
been postponed until the following day, 
Tuesday, November 21st.

Floral Tributes
to the Departed.

Nothing so nice aa Flowers in time 
of sorrow. We can supply wreaths 
end Crones on short notice, and 
guarantee satisfaction. We will en
deavour to meet the humblest purse, 

"Say it with Flowers.”
VALLEY NURSERIES.

Tessier Brothers.

DIED.
On the 17th Inst., after a long and 

painful Illness, Agnes, the beloved 
daughter of Richard and Alic Haffey, 
aged 16 years. Funeral takes place on 
Sunday at 2.30 p.m., from her late re
sidence, Freshwater Road.—R.I.P.

Yesterday, after a lingering ill
ness, Patrick Brennvn in his 74th 
year. Funeral on Sunday, at 2.30 p. 
m., from his late residence, No. 22 . 
Waldegrave Street.—R.I.P.

At Aberdeen, Scotland, on Oct. 27th, ! 
Mrs. Alex Cumming, daughter of the 
late Philip Grouchy, Merchant ,ot 
Pouch Cove.

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. John Cud- 
dihy and family desire to thank the . 
many friends for the great kindness ] 
and sympathy shown by them In the 
recent death of a dear wife and a lov
ing mother, particularly Nurse Snow, 
Mesdames James Rendell, John Con
stantine, P. J. Pearcey, James Byrne 
and John Hickey for constant attend
ance during her illness ; also for 
note of sympathy, Sergt. and Mrs. 
Fardy of Carbonear, and for all kind 
friends who In any way helped to 
lighten their sorrow ; also to Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Pike and Bricklayer’s Union 
for wreaths to adorn the coffin of 
their lear wife and mother.—advt.

NOTE OF THANKS—l4e family of 

the late William Cochrane, desire to 
express their sincere thanks to all

KNOWLING’S
FOR THE CHEAPEST.

CROCKERYWARE.

Blue Print Tea Sets, 21 
pieces, Floral design 3.50

Blue Print or Pink Cups 
and Saucers .. 2.60 doz.

Plates to match .. 1.50 doz.

BROWN
TEAPOTS
35c., 39c., 40c. r

i
Just opened

NEW
TEA SETS

In China, Dark Blue band 
and Gold Traced.

21 Piece Sets..............10.00
40 Piece Sets .. .. .. 18.00

Spare Parts for all China | 
Tea Sets.

Bine Band Tea Plates M 
1.45 dozen

White and Gold Tea
Plates............. 1.30 dozen

Cups and Saucers, best
White............. 2.00 dozen

Cups and Saucers, Jap 
White .... 1.30 dozen

AND DON’T FORGET f
OUR MARK-DOWN SALE 

OF

ODDS & ENDS. I 
a KNOWUNG, Ltd.
novl7,3i

êchr. Gladys M. Hollett has sailed those who sympathized with them in
the loss of a loving husband and fa
ther, and to the following for wreaths 
to adorn his casket:'—Sir W. H. Hor- 
wood. Judges of the Supreme Court, 
Officials off the Supreme Court, Brick
layers and Masons Unions and the 
Employees of The Royal Store ; notes, 
of sympathy from Sheriff Blandford 
and Officials of the Supreme Court, 
T. A. and B. Society; Sister Gerard, 
Presentation Convent; Mr. and Mrs. 
P. Mansfield, J. R. Bennett, M.H.A., 
Head Constable Kent, Placentia; 
Rev. Dr. Carter, Fr. Kennedy; and for 
visits Dr. Camell, Mrs. Hanra- 
han, Mrs. Kelly and Mrs. Pritchard 
for many acts of kindness during his 
illness.advt

from Burin for Oporto, taking 4.600 
qtle. codfish.

Schr. Nellie Walters has sailed 
from Garnish for Oporto, taking a 
cargo of 3,600 qtls. codfish and 200 
qtls, haddock.

S.S. Canadian Gunner leaves Mon
treal on Nov. 22nd for here direct.

McMnrdo’s Store News.
SATURDAY, Nov. 18.

The use of Duma Henna Shampoo 
Powder gives just that faint but very 
attractive glint that the real Egyptian 
Henna gives to the hair, a suggestion 
of sunrise, a hint of gold. The Duma 
denna Shampoo la prepared by skill
ed French pharmacist», and le an

ACKNOWLEDGMENT.—The Supt of 
the Methodist Orphanage desires to 
thank the members of Wesley Church 
Choir for their generous donotion to the 
orphans of two pairs of stockings

U____ . Jl I j each, cups and saucers, teapots, etc.,
cellent cleanser for the scalp, a prer etc., and for the lovely tea and enter-.

tainment given to the children on ieervative of the hair, and a delicately 
perfumed shampoo lotion. Price 20c. a 
package.

THEAIM AMD’S LINIMENT FOB 
GRIP AMD FLU.

-------- ----------------

Thursday last Many thanks are due 
to the Misses Nlchol and Taylor for 
their thoughtful and kind efforts In 
promoting It, and to Mr, H. Chaplin 
and the Methodist Guard* Band for 
making the entertainment » success. 
—advt

SXtHSr .

HALF PRICE.

THE BOARD OF PENSION COMMISSION 
ERS FOR NEWFOUNDLAND.

It has been brought to the notice of the Board ot 
Pension Commissioners that a certain ex-service mtn 
who claims to be a pensioner, has been endeavoring 
purchase goods to be paid for from his pension.

The public are hereby warned that the Board of 
Pension Cbmmissioners are not responsible for th( 
pajdng of any bills unless duly authorized by them, j

’! . SECRETARY.
nov!8,2i 1 /

Money to Loan
FOR THE BUYING OF HOUSES 
FOR REAL ÉSf ATE MORTGAGES.

In amounts of $100.00 and upwards with the privilege 
of reducing same by monthly payments. Only City 
Property considered. Before arranging Mortgages 
elsewhere, consult us.

FRED. J. ROIL & CO.,
Real Estate and Insurance Agents, 

SraRwood Bldg. Duckworth Street

FICTION AT ITS BEST.
Peregrine’s Progress—By Jeffery Farnol .. ••••••••
Neighbors; a happy Novel of the West—By Robert Stead..$1^0
This Freedom—By A. S. M. Hutchinson.............................JliJ
The Tale of Triona—By William J. Locke....................... jl5J
Rossenal—By Ernest Raymond, Author of “Tell England \ .$U 
Peradventure—By Robert Keable, Author of ‘ Simon call-

pater” .. ,, ,. ,, ,, ., ,. .. .. .. • « • ............... Iwl
My Discovery of England—By Stephen Leacock................ $UI
The Great Grand-Mother—By George A. Birmingham ..lui 
Seeds of Pine—By Janey Canuck. Life that is Buoyant

and Cheery and Tenderly Human ...............................
Outland—By Mary Austin............. -,..................................J—J
The Adorable Dreamer—By Elizabeth Kirby...................»la
The Great Quest—By Charles Boardman Hawes............ *Ui
Victorious—By Reginald Wright Kauffman .. ..............H»
The Heart of Cherry McBain—By Douglas Durkin .. ..IUP
Doubting Castle—By Elinor Chipp........................................*"*

By mall 4c. on each extra.

S. E. GARLAND,
LEADING BOOKSELLER, 177-9 WATER ST.

novl0,£,m,w _____

Bracelet
Watches

A fortunate purchase during our recent 
visit to the foreign markets enables us to 
offer a most extraordinary value in High 
Grade Gold Filled Watch Bracelets. These 
Watches are fitted v($th a strictly high class 
16 Jewel Lever movement and are In 20- 

year Guaranteed Gold Filled Cases. Small 
size—very neat—and thoroughly reliable. 
These Watches are regular and good value 
at $37.60, but as a result of this exceptional 
purchase we offer them at

$28.50
This is positively the best value we have 

ever seen. „ .. _ _
V v'îLÜ

T. J.DULEÏ&Co., Lid.
The Reliable Jewelleri 

and Optician.

ect27,eod,tf

/F'

BIG VALUE TO CLEAR 
12 ONLY 

STIRLING TABLE CAB
INET PHONOGRAPHS 1

with cover, universal tone; arm 
to play all records ; high grade 
motor. Regular Price $46.00. 

Now only $22.50.
8 of above Cabinets slightly 

scratched In shipping, at 
Only $21.00 each.

2 Records and 200 Needles 
free with each machine.

3 FLOOR CABINETS. ;
40 inches high with record fil

ing cupboards ; highest grad» 
works; all outside parts heavily 
nickel plated. Latest model tone 
arm. Regular Price $126.00 to 
$160.00. Special Sato Priee 

Only $82-60.
The above three machine» are 

equal If not superior to any 
others offered at twice 
original sale price.

Conte In and hear them.
A. M. BY AM, SUPPLY CO. 

’Phone 868. 227 Theatre 1
no’

the

] There is just <** « 
way to satisfy ri®" ’ 

— self that you can ge 
the Best Coal for h* 
money. t

, Try
BURNSIDE

1A L
$13.50

?.r ALSOy
j HARD WELSH ANTHRACITE 
/ AND

SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY.
CADIZ SALT—Always afloat—ex. Briton.

A. H. MURRAY & CO., IS
eod.tf * BECK’S COVB.ifl/

,, ...1.1 
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Art Exhibition.
r TO PUBIiïC HE XT

WEEK.

re-gone conclusion that 
! st. John’s to-day know 

mr midst a local lady 
mean ability, in the

—
Wk’ÆÉ:

,ed of no

Lounges Imported
PillowsUpholstered In ' Tapestry, 

Velour, cut Plush, Leather 
and Leatherette; rolled edge; 
8 feet long.
Reg. $46.00 each for . /$87.50 
Reg. $48.00 each for ..$40.15 
Reg. $50.00 each for . .$4155 
Reg. $51.60 each for ..$42.76 
Reg. $57.00 each for ..$47.60

Perfectly odorless; guaran
teed Sanitary.
Reg. $ 3.00 each for . .$ 2.44 
Reg. $ 3.76 each for . .$ M3 
Reg. $ 4.60 each for ..$ 8.76 
Reg. $ 7.50 each for ..$ M0 
Reg. $ 8.60 each for . .$ 7.10 
Reg. $ 9.60 each for . .$ 7.96 
Reg. $16.80 each for . .$14.20 
Reg. $30.75 each for ..$2345At the Rayai Stores i

Big Economies for those who have homes to rnish
Large stocks of attractive Furniture have just arrived; these stocks were selected on account of the new building that we were to occupy the first of Novem

ber; the new building, however, is not yet ready.for occupation and as a result, we find ourselves with tremendous stocks on hand, and no place to put it. We have 
made great Price reductions on all these Goods in a desperate attempt to ease the situation. - V

All Profits have been Sacrificed
•jBcapes many oi wmon are siuuiea 
« life. Included in the exhibit 
_ on display will be found, dainty 
dt calendars and souvenir Christ- 
,5 cards, showing manyNof our local 
tutries, all having been finished In 
wtiful water color effect. It is 
a. Parsons intention to open her 
jiiio to her friends and the public 
general, beginning with Monday of 
it week, when everyone Will be af- 
rdrf an opportunity of witnessing, 
uplendid exhibits that will be on

You will save more than you’ll ever save again on Quality Furniture at this Sale,:gages

Don’t let tills Opportunity Pass You

CHESTERFIELDS
mm

Laid to Rest,
OBSEQUIES OF JUDGE PENNEY.
jl! that was mortal of the late Judge 

Huey was laid to rest in the Meth- 
Carbonear, 'at 3 o’-list Cemetery,

Kk Thursday afternoon. The fun- 
il had been called for after arrival 
the train. Unhappily, though due 

;115 it did not reach Carbonear un. 
I nearly 5 o'clock, and having ascer- 
ijed that it would be so late, the 
ir was changed to three. The fun- 
llwas very large, being attended by 
gmers from St. John's, Harbour 
Iks, Heart's Content, Freshwater 
1 other towns and villages. A guard 
! police led the procession, whilst

and Rockers Brass Bedsteads
Morris Chairs.

Good strong, Quartered Oak Fumed or Golden Oak finish; 
extra heavy spring seat and back; upholstered Tapestry, imita
tion Leather Cloth and Verona Cloth; some fitted with Smok
er’s box and foot rest; also adjustable automatic back.

Reg. $36.00 each for.................... ................................................ $29.21
Reg. $50.00 each for..................................................................... $41.96
Reg. $52.00 each for..................................................................... $41.96
Reg. $45.00 each for ......................................................... $37.5Q
Reg. $75.00 each for .. ................................................................. $62.50
Reg. $78.00 each for ........................................................ $64.75

Easy Chairs and Rockers.
Good comfortable Easy Chairs, and Rockers to match ; up

holstered in Tapestry, Imitation and Real Leather Cloth; com
fortable spring seats; heavy over-stuffed arms and back; quar
tered Oakj Fumed or Golden Oak finished frames.

Reg. $25.00 each for.....................................................................$19.65
Reg. $3^00 each for ., ................................................................ $28.75
Reg. $47,50 each for .............................................................. $31.31
Reg. $53.50 each for ...................................................................$44.62
Reg. $46.00 each for............................................. $37.68

Dull finish with ribbon effect : 2 inch pillar with 1A4 ineh 
and 1 inch fillers; extra large brass caps and vases.

Reg. $46.60 each for.....................................................................$37.75
Reg. $52.58 each for....................................................................
Reg. $60.00 each for.................................................................... $50.00
Reg, $67.50 eacMor .. ...............................................................*5*35
Reg, $85.00 .each for.................................................................... $70.00
Reg, $87.00. each for .,   $72.»0
Black and White Enamelled Bedsteads with brass rod and 

knobs with gootf link mesh spring.
Reg. $23.86 each for.................................................................... $19.88
Bedsteads with 1 inch round pillar and head; 2 inch with 

neat brass vases. Sizes 3%, 4, 4% feet.
Reg. $25.00 each for.................................................................... $21.25
Reg. $27.00 each for.....................................................................$22.50
Reg. $30.00 each for.................................................................... $25.00
Reg. $37.60 each for
Reg. $46.00 each for
Reg. $48.00 each for

Chesterfields.
These Chesterfields are made by the best manu

facturers in Canada and are built especially for 
us; the seat is completely webbed over with good 
heavy web, contains two rolls of extra oil tem
pered springs; with -spring seat, arms and back; 
fitted with loose cushions and Fishman’s spring 
seat; staffed throughout with tow, moss and hair 
filling; upholstered with very fine grade Tapestry 
and English Mohair. »
Regular $112.50 for............................. (POO AO

Gent’s Chiffioneers and Chiffionetts.
Finished in Quartered Oak, Surface Oak, Gold

en Oak, early English Rosewood and Mahogany 
Gum Wood, frosted Grey Circassian, Walnut, Old 
Ivory and White Enamel ; with and without Mir
ror. t~. iy- • - •- --
Regular $46.25 each for......................... (POO CA

Regular $60.00 each for

Regular $175.00 for Regular $72.00 each for

Regular $205.60 for Regular $75.00 each for

to of acacia. Portions of the 
Isotlc ritual were read by R.W. Bro. 
61. Anderson of Heart’s Content and 
W, Bro, Leonard Ash of Carbonear. 
He service at the residence

Regular $85.00 each for

$40.00Regular $90.00 each for

was
lilcted by the Rev. W. B. Bugden, 
A The casket was covered with 
tealth of floral beauty, a fitting 

Site to one to whom God’s gior- 
6 lowers were ever a cause of wor- 
lad rejoicing. From the House to 
I Cemetery gates the Sunday School 
Mers were lined up and through 
• opened ranks the cortege passed, 
> k his brotliers-in-lavy, Captain 
te* Pike, and Mr. Robert Simpson, 
k burial service was conducted by 
•to.W. B. Bugden, Superintendent 

Carbonear Circuit, assisted by 
•kv George Willey.

Regular $95.00 each for

Regular $114.16 each forRegular $130.00 for

Sideboards & BuffettsBureaus and Stands
Buffetts,White Enamelled Bureaus and Stands. Walnut finish.$77.45Reg. $93.00 set for $198.75

$188.15
$218.25

Reg. $252.50 each for 
Reg. $225.75 each for 
Reg. $265.50 each for

Reg. $80.00 each for

Reg. $ 68.50 each for 
Reg. $120.00 each for 
Reg. $124.00 each for 
Reg. $126.50 each for

Reg. $192.00 each for
1

Reg. $80.00 each for

Reg. $66.00 each for 
Reg. $67.00 each for 
Reg. $85,00 ^tch for

Sideboards.

Elm Wood natural finish.
$66.3oReg $80.00 set for

Imitation Walnut.Oak Polished and Surface Oak. $68.90
$38.00
$42.90
$98.60

Reg. $ 44.00 set for A4 Oak Polished.
Reg. $ 61.50 set for $ 57.00 

$ 98.85 
$102.70 
$105.20

Reg. $118.50 set for
Birch—Mahogany finish.

$110.40Reg. $132.50 set for $495.001 Special Chesterfield Suite, containing Chesterfield, and two easy Chairs to match 
Regular $600.00 Suite for.......................................................................................... .. .....................

A4 Oak Fumed,i«rd Spectacular 
Night Scenes 

Lend Thrill to 
“The Bronze Bell”

j®>' spectacular t»ig£t seines' em- 

r16 weirdly beautiful lighting 
P ar6 included in “The Bronze 
f 9ie big Paramount picture 
, featured at the Majestic Thea- 

bight. It is an Ince-Vance 
L*' A number of the startling 
P*s ot the story were photo- 
PW between dusk and dawn, re- 
r* h bizarre atmosphere and

Polished Oak. $158.65
$ 9845 
$107.35 
$ 87.00

Reg. $120.00 set for Polished Ash Buffett.
Reg. $130.00 set for $68.90
Reg. $106.00 set for Fumed Ash.

$54.40
$55.60
$69.40

Mahogany finish. F*arlor$ 90.00Reg. $108.00 set for . 
Reg. $126.60 set for .

Bureaus
Reg. $ 68.00 each for 

. Reg. $ 77.00 each for 
Reg. $ 90.00 each for 
Reg. $104.00 each for

$107.10

Elm finish.3 Piece Parlor Suites.
Extra heavy Mahogany Polish frames ; Panel 

and Upholstered back; heavy spring seats; Up
holstered Tapestry of the latest design.
Regular $121.00 Suite for.............................. $100.12
Regular $141.00 Suite for..............................$11M7
Regular $150.00 Suite for..............................$118.12
Regular $156.00 Suite for .. ....................... $127-50
Regular $195.00 Suite for..............................$162.50

5 Piece Parlor Suites.
In Mahogany Frame, Upholstered seat and 

back; extra heavy Spring Seats; Tapestry Up
holstery of highest grade in very neat designs and 
colors; also Green and Red Verona cloth.
Regular $ 66.00 Suite for............................
Regular $ 96.00 Suite for 
Regular $100.00 Suite for 
Regular $106.00 Suite for

$56.25
$64.55
$7&00
$86.50

$60.15Reg. $72.50 each for

Reg. $62.00 each for 
Reg. $60.00 each for

Imperial Oak.
$42.85
$50.00

$ 78.75
* 82.50
,$ 87.50

China Cabinets Dressing TablesExtension Tables Dining RoomChina Cabinets
Quartered Oak, Golden and Fumed ; Walnut and Mahogany 
Ish; square and bent glass.

_ Reg. $ 60.50 each for
■ ......-1 Reg. $ 76.00 each for

— . —-----Reg. $ 88.50 each for
. , S Reg. $ 97.50 each for

Reg. $195.00 each for

HaU Stands.
R Quartered Oak, Golden Oak finish;

oval and square bevel plate mirrors 
1 fitted with hat hooks and umbrella 

k* t-riv 7-J rack.
Reg. $36.00 each for............... $2941

, , I Reg. 651.00 each for............... $42.50
- ^7 Ml I—»1 ^5 Reg. $66.00 each for.................$52.87
< 3E& • Reg. $72.00 each for

Reg. $80.00 each for

Squaré Extension Tables.
Six legs; Golden Oak finish.

Regular $29.26 each far................
Regular1 $87.50 each for................
Round Tables.

Golden Oak.
Regular $39.76 each for .. .. .. 
Regular $41.26 each for .. .. ..

Elm finish.
Regular $41.00 each for ..... ..

Mahogany finish.
Regular $66.00 each for................
Regular $76.00 each for................
Extension Tables.

» Pedestral, square.
each for ................

Regular $60.26 each for..............

Ladies’ Dressing Tables. ___
Tripple Mirrors; finished in Quarter

ed Oak, Surface Oak, Golden Oak, early 
English Rosewood and Mahogany Gum- 
wood; frosted Grey Circassian, Walnnt, 
Old' Ivory and White Enamel. —
Regular $ 66.04 each for .. .. . .$ 4M0
Regular $ 67.00 each for .. .. ..$55.81
Regular $ 72.00 each for...............f 69.62
Regular $ 77.75 each for............... $ 6440
Regular $103.00 each for...............$ 8640
Regular $121.50 each for............... $ 9348
Regular $124.60 each for...............$10140
Regular $135.00 each for..............$11247
Regular $180.00 each for .. — ..$15046

It «06 $ 50.30 
$ 62.60 
3 7840 
$ 81.25 
$16047

$28.45
$31.10

6 Piece Dining Room Sets.
Padded Seats, Elm, Ash, Oak, Ai 

fumed apd mahogany finish.
Regular $ 37.00 set for .. .. .. ..
Regular $ 44.00 set for.......................

n Regular $ 65.60 set for.......................
Regular $ 76.00 set for.......................
Regular 
Regular 
Regular

$3845

78.00 set for

$6641 $166461130.00 set forRegular

Nood tor EveryTerms—Cash 
Ms Charging Koom ot Bargain

supervision ,ot Thomas_ . iù T
STEWART'S

Prices
•ct4,6mo

nm

■
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match for Canny Sandy Cawmll. He 
would hare been delighted In coer
cing him—would have given'hie right 
hand to have been able to say, 
“Seedy, you must." But as the late 
Dhvld Kennedy, the Scottish singer, ♦ 

E BOSE. Med t0 pnt it, when introducing the 
Scotch folks* humour, being the song of "Scots wha hae,” “must was 

common' gift of Nature to all and buried at Bannockburn." And hence- 
• sundry *ln the land, differing.only-In forth, whilst strife with the sword 
degree, slips .out most frequently had ceased between them "a wordy 
when and where least expected, war”—a war of wit and ridicule— 
Famous specimens of It come down long obtained Instead.
from our lonesome hillsides—from , ---------
the cottage and farm lnglenooks. I it has been a favorite sarcasm of 
Fifty to one hundred years ago na- ! John that the finest view In all Scot- 
five opinion generally would, T be- ^ land to the eye of the Scot Is the road 
Heve, have corroborated the state- that leads from it into England. To 
ment of the Inspired shepherd of the which Sandy has made the withering 
"Noctes,” that "the Englishers are the reply: “There’s nae doot, John, a 
noblest race o* leevin* men—except ( hantle o’ us hae fund oor way to Lun- 
the Scotch." That very decided com- ( non, but it’s been gude for you as 
pliment, notwithstanding, however, it’s been gude for us, for everybody " 
and even although nowadays so kens ye wad be pair things wlth- 
many Scotchmen are fain to emulate oofs.” Notable features in the char- 
the Cockney speech and fashion in actertstlcS of the two are these, that 
alP things, it is putting the case in each has been inclined to overesti- 
the mildest terms to say, that, up to mate himself and to underestimate 
and even beyond the period lndfifatedj. jjjg neighbour. In the opinion of 
there had never been much love lost many a living London Cockney, a 
between the denizens of the sister na- Scotchman is only slightly superior to 
tions, Scotland and England. On all a Red Indian savage. ’Arry entertains

EVERYBODY
(Contributed.) 

THE THISTLE AMD T1
. QnntnL fnllrs* '-'ilMtnMIH :

IN STOCK

100
Bundles

Corkwood Brand New American Tailored

H.J Stabb&CoA mild Tobacco that has 
fully met the smoker’s de
mand for delightful qual
ity and mild character.

PRICE-SLASHED for immediate disposal ofoct21,eod,tf

CASH’S
Tobacco Store

WATER STREET.

chtiourg, s’ampton, jiamburg.
Dec. 27...................................Minnedosatt
Feh. 10...........................................Melitatt

CHERBOURG. SOUTHAMPTON.
Nov. 14...............Empress of France*
Nov. 27...............Empress of Britain*

MONTREAL-LIVERPOOL.
Nov. 171 ttDec. 12....................Montcalm
Nov. 24! Dec. 22tt................. Montclare
Jan. 5 <..................................Victoriantt
Jan. 19.....................................Montrosett

MONTREAL-GLASGOW.
Nov. 181 ttDec. 16| ttJan. lS.Metagama 
ST. JOHN-GLASGOW via LIVER- 

BOOL.
ttDec. 6.................... . . . . Tunisian

MONTREAL. SOUTHAMPTON, 
ANTWERP.

Nov. 22.................................. Minnedosa
ttDec. 9.........................................Melita

Nightingale’s Garage,
Feaver’s Lane.

’Phone 355 (Entrance Bond St.)
Please note our new address, 

and get our prices on Overhaul- j 
ing, Storage or Battery Storage. I 

We have secured the agencyi 
for

Thistle and the Rose. Into the causes has asserted time and again, that 
of this little estrangement in friendly have made London what it is. "Ail the 
feeling which so long obtained, but ( brightest intellectual luminaries of 
has now almost entirely disappeared, your London firmament," he has told 
though some of them are obvious, we j0hn Bull, “have been nursed and 
shall not trouble ourselves here par- | reared amid the hills o’ Bonnie Scot- 
ticularly to inquire, but will rather land,” the land o’ the bonnie purple 
review some of the effects as they heather.

"What of Shakespeare?" John has 
asked. “You don’t claim him as a 
Scotchman, do you?"

“No, oh, no." Sandy has replied. 
"I’ll no say that Shakespeare was a 
Scotchman: although the way ye 
brag o’ him ye seem to think he was 
maist clever eneuch to be ane.”

And as in the opinion of the typical 
Scotsman there is no man to equal a 
Scotsman, so there is to his mind no 
land on earth like his own Scotland. 
He may have wandered far away from 
it, but distance only made his heart 
grow fonder, and lent enchantment 
to the view. Apd, as almost every 
Scotsman is a poet, If Be took tot sisg 
its praises he would do so with such 
enthusiasm as is revealed in these 
lines:—•

And such magnificent materials--.
EY CLOTHS, VELOUR CLOTHS SERGES, 
TRICOTIMES and GABARDIRES, etc-

Is. '■ iifiK :
In many of these models FUR is used to lend its graceful 

richness as Collar and Cuffs.

THIS SALE IS ESPECIALLY TIMELY
and the offerings individualized by a marked touch of

TWO DELIGHTFUL CRUISES 
TO WEST INDIES.

By S.S. Empress of Britain. 
Jan. 20 and Feb. 20, 1923.

Apply tc Local Agents or G. B. Bur
pee, C.P.S. Agent, 40 King St. St. John 
N.B. novll.w.s

Local
Food Products ilegânçe and refinement,oecause they are Durable, De

pendable and always full of Pep 
at an exceptionally reasonable 
price.

’Phone or see NIGHTINGALE 
about this superior Battery.

novl6,3i,th,s,m

150 cases No. 1 Salmon. 
100 cases Fancy Bake, 

apples.
40 cases Blueberries.
25 cases l’s Rabbit.
20 cases l’s Lobster.

f^-But, no, " blustering Jfehn Bull is Regular $17.00. Now 

Regular $2&bo. Now 

Regular $23.00. Now 

Regular $28.00. Now 

Regular $32.00. Now 

Regular $38.00. Now 

Regular $45.00. Now 

Regular $50.00. Now

Some Men Swear- 
Others Just SmokeGOLDEN "Land of chivalrv and of freedom 

Land of old traditional fame:
May thy noble sons and daughters 
Long uphold thy honoured name.” liked among 

at autumitflj 
fainted injj§ 
for a holy j 
walked fu’il 
beauty, the’1 
the braql 

re of thee3 
a * shower|| 
i sadness -et) 
isemed to noe 
beckon inàa 

r descend® 
io the grp* 
the falling*! 

Umax th&ty

POTATOES, TURNIPS, 
CABBAGE,

CARROTS, PARSNIPS, 
BEET.

This is just To the critical eye of John Bull the 
scene would appear different, and 
could he have sung as pithily in the 
vernacular speech of Auld Scotland, 
his vocal description would have been 
thus severely censorious: —

"Land of ancient bloody tyrants.
! Sneaking traitors deen and sly:

I And of thieving. Heelan teevils, 
Kilted rogues and stolen kye."

And when each had had his fling 
the true account would be found 

1 midway between the two. But, oh! 
i John did like to get a hair in Sandy’s 
j neck, and does so still. Nothing de- 
■ lighted Dr. Johnson, the eminent

„ . , - ------ I lexicographer, more. He had theFor 1 hour and 11 minutes man and i . . .
fish fought. Then the tuna seemed j meanest opinion of the Scotch, it is 
tired out; it began to come in. when: : we^ knowij. and never missed an op- 

“The boatman stoops for the gaff !• portunity of casting ridicule upon 
and the fisherman raises the pole to an j them. Thus, when compiling his fam- 
approximation of the perpendicular—I. ^ ,
crack! The line parts like a fiddle-' ous Dictionary, he defined the word 
string and one end whips around the , Oats as "food for men in Scotland 

____ pole. The fish and horses in England." The deflni-

Soper & Moore
Phone 180-902. P O. B. 13 IS.Cleaning Washing

crubbing Scouring.

The Maritime Dental 
Parlors.

| I knew to 
find a Quiai 
k«n soil.Cj

B eagerneei 
t and beauti 
I thought S
there null 

) tor all? ^ 
7 not wife at 
'ho shout hi 
0 can speak 

word than- 
ork in the’1 
hen the aéte 
time, yott e 

if, in happy

WASHING 4*iQ#V*iD

POWDER.
HAS NO EQUAL,

oct21,s,w,tf

said the Scotsman. “I coni™e 
j situation very appropriate: “ 
, ever a man could throw lift1 
j dark subject, John knot, that 
I the man."

falgar. Two Scotsmen, messmates and 
bosom cronies, frran the same little 
clachan, happened* to be stationed 
near each other when the now cele
brated signal was given from the 
Admiral’s ship: “England expects 
every man to do feis duty.”

“No a word o’ puir auld Scotland 
on this occasion," dolefully remark
ed Geordie to Jock.

Jock cocked his eye a moment, and 
turning to his companion :1

“Man, Geordie," said he "Scotland 
kens weel eneuch that nae bairn o’ 
hers needs to be tell’t to do his duty 
—that’s just a hint to the Englishers.’’

By this time the train was emerging noticeable pride, "put up yer siller, 
from Lambert station, and— j I’ll hae nane o't. It’s cost ye eneuch

“Nae, Englishmen settle down In already." ______ ffl
this region?” echoed the old Scots-j Hik. __ ..
man. who had hitherto not spoken. Speaking of Flodden Sir Walter 
“Toots, man, ye’re balverin nonsense. Scott was wont to tell a good story 
I’ll let ye see a patrt alang the line- of a Scotch blacksmith whom he had 
'side a bit here whaur a gey wheen o’, formerly known as a horse doctor, 
yer countrymen cam’ mair than five and whom he found at a small coun- 
hunder year syne, and they're no try town South of the border, prac- 
thinkin’ o’ leavin’ yet, tho’ they , «sing medicine among the natives, 
maun-be gey weel settled doon by this with a reckless use of lawdomar and 
tlme „ j calomy.” and who apoligised for the

! mischief he might do by the assur- 
"Where is that?" asked several of ance that lt -would ' be a lang time 

the Englishmen at once. a(ore jt made up for Fiodden.”

•8g beautiful 
itoMon of li 
•mailing of
1 Setting Mi
1 the doorwe 
(toe* there. ■' 
l|ch thou thy

unless it
•riection^Ift
6 ever be wi

REMEMBER
Our prices are the most reasonable 

for the value we give. Our work is 
the best and absolutely guaranteed. 
SATISFIED PATIENTS are more 
valuable to us than EXTRA PRO
FITS, We extract teeth painlessly by 
our own exclusive methods. It is 
marvellous how easy it is to have bad ( 
teeth extracted if you go to the right 
place. Plates repaired at shortest no
tice. Fillings and Crown and Bridge 
work at most reasonable prices.

Painless Extraction................ 50c.
Full Upper or Lower Sets,

$18.00 * $15.00
170 WATER ST. (Opp. M. Chaplin’s).

P. 0. Box 1220.

A North country driver 
turning homewards, after a so®1 
unsuccessful journey to the 1 
was, in consequence, not in

■Englisher*.’’humour with the 
reaching Carlisle he saw a 
stuck up offering a certain * 
anyone who could do a viece 1 
vice to the community by °®c 
as executioner of the law on * 
criminal then under sentenc 
death. Sandy herein perceived * 
portunity of making up i°r 1 
market, and comforted and en 
ed that he was a perfect stran* 
.the town, he undertook tbe 
hanged the rogue, and got 
When movlngyoff with tbe

This Unruly Member
generally starts a riot at midnight 
drumming up recruits -all along the 
line in an always losing battle. Be 
wise—seek the

FINEST DENTAL WORK 
to be had—right here 1» our office 
where the skill will redeem an unduly 
member or arrest him til his sins.

Phone 62.

M. S. POWER, D.D.S.,
Graduate of Phlla. Dental College, 

Garretson Hospital - 
Surgery, and Phlla. 

eral Hospital.
nov!3,6i

Of course John Bull had never
Mt> ' »— — —, .. —— juuee [,een z i°qUaciOUB t0 any great extent

Edgeworth Plug Slice Is formed in- °n the subject of Bannockburn; and 
to flat cakes and then sHced Into thin, : Sandy, I suppose, remembering Flod-
«2ondWbrtweenI1th*1 hantebtoralshes 1 den’ fas nflt remlnd®d hlm t0° fre" 

average pipeful. Edgeworth Ready- • Suentiy of the incident. Occasions 
Rubbed is already rubbed for you. ! have arisen, however, when enlight- 
Both kinds pack nicely, light quickly, enment was necessary. Thus, when 
and burn freely and evenly: •You will load up the little old pipe, ™ f 7ears ag0, 8 'ittiecompany of 
tilt back your chair, put your feet on Enkllshmen were travelling by rall- 
the desk or mantelpiece, and—puff, way between Glasgow and Stirling, 
puff, puff—decide for yourself Just having an old Scotsman and his wife 
worths 8 Smoklng tobacco E<JSe- as fellow-travellers, the weather 

Both Edgeworth Plug Slice and be,ng wet- they abused the Scottish 
Edgeworth Ready-Rubbed are pack- climate “the dooetd weathaw, you 
ed in small, pocket-size packages, In know,” and anything Scotch to their 
SK-Sr tj1 ver 1 rmh.ÏÏ, in'ki* heart's content. Latterly one of them
tween quantities. Sold “verywjera.' " asserted that "no Englishman could 

nov!8,22 ever settle down In such a region.’’,

ory of England’s most. Illustrious 
sons that one of the family resolved 
to pay him off in his own cols. Hh 
therefore took down a steel engrav
ing of John Knox, which adorned-ihe 
dining-room wall, and hung lt tip-in 
a lumber room. The Scotsman, miss-, 
ing the picture, asked what had be
come of 1L

“We no longer canalder your Reform
er worthy of a place hère," said hie 
friend, "therefore we have hung him 
up In a dark closet.

AUTOMOBILE TIRES—We 
have a small shipment of Tires 
which will be sold at bargain 
prices. All new. Different sizes. 
Also 30 x 3'/z Tubes—E. D. 
SPURRELL, 365 Water Street.

septl6,eod,tf

’ly Scoi

THE SENIOR DENTIST,

329 Water St.
Specialist hi Extracting and Plate

Werk.

GRIP AND FLU.

ùiM&i

CANADIAN:.!'. PACIFIC
LIM )TE 0STEAMSHlfiS

«MB

Bar ir l e s

NM-11

■ ni«¥'vr>i^tx
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A word to Shoppers—If you ore not thrifty, you ought to be. These ore times when thrif 
t name. Pay us a visit and the savings on your purchases will compell you to be thrifty. If you 
we give you splendid opportunities to exercise your thrift. b. dB* 'visit us,

Misses’ Flannelette 
Nightdresses

4 doz. Misses’ Striped Flette Nightdresses. 
Reg. Price $2.50. Clearing now .. . .$1.50

ladies’ Felt 
Bedroom Slippers

pink only. Reg.^2^00» Now —■. »■.... • . $1.50 
Blue,Brown pnttlwL Reg. $2.50. Now$1,80 
Wine and Black. Reg. $3.30. Now .. . .$2.40 
Purple and Bre|^ïteg. $3.60. Now . .$2.70

A Job in
Boys’ Norfolk Suits

5 only Boys' Tweed Norfolk Suits, size 1 
ply. Regular Price $7.00.

Clearing now $5.60

Fweed Overcoats
A SNAP.

Boys' Fine Tweed Overcoats, 
ig. $18.60,, Clearing .. . .$8.00See m

Size 8. Reg. $18.70. Clearing
Size 10. Reg. $18.90. Clearing
Size 11. Reg. $19.00. ClearingBoys’ Union

Flannel Shirts
6 doz. Boys' Striped Shirts, collars attach

ed ; English make ; nice patterns.
Prices $1.10, $1.20 and $1.30 each

Men’s Union
Flannel Shirts

10 doz. Men's Fancy Striped Flannel Shirts, 
collars attached ; assorted sizes.

Prices $2.80 and $3.30 each

Size 12. Reg. $19.10. Clearing

Men's Tweed Overcoats
A GENUINE BARGAIN.

Regular Price..............  .. .. . .$33.00
Clearing Now......... ........................ ... .$15.00

Men’s Tweed Pants
Regular Price $3.30. Now--------,. .$5

" " $3.60. Now .. .. ,_..$:
i " " $3.80. Now . .. .. . $:

” " $4.00. Now . . . . .. ,,$:
" " $4.20. Now .. ,. ,. ,.$3
" " $4.50. Now .. ..:,.., ,. .$;
" ” $5.00. Now ,.,,...*..$4
” " $5.20. Now ________...»
” " $5.50. Now ______ ____$4
" " $6.00. Now .. ... _,.,$4
" " $6.50. Now r. .,,.., ,. .$5

. Children’s and Misses’ 
BLACK JERSEY LEGGINS

Just in time for the winter weather, a large quantity of Jersey Leggings, 
CHILDREN'S—Sizes 6, 7, 8, 9 and 10, only 
MISSES'—Sizes 11,12,13,1 and 2, only

Ladies’ Spats
Shades Brown and Fawn; size* 2, 3, 4. 

Reg. Price $2.59. Clearing now .. . .$1.50
Shades Black only ; sizes 4, 5, 6. Regular

Price $3.39. Clearing now.............. ... $1.50
Shades Brown, Fawn and Grey ; sizes 3, 4, 

5,6. Regular Price $3.30.
Clearing now $2.20 pair

BLACK JERSEY LEGGINGS.
Sizes assorted. Clearing now . r. .$1.40 pair

$1.10 pair

MARSHALL BROS
ears Our

Clothes Out,
cenotaph insilence. Even at the 

Whitehall, the heart ot the Empire, 
I the proceedings were of the most 
simple manner. The King, represent
ing the naton, laid a wreath on the 

1 memorial to the silent sons of Brit
ain.

j The ministry, representatives of the 
army, navy and the dominions, paid 
similar tribute, and then the people, 
coming in a great pilgrimage through 
Whitehall, placed their offerings 
about the memorial.

Throughout the day thousands pass
ed in a constant stream by the tomb of 
the Unknown Warrior in Westminis
ter Abbey.

| This was poppy day, too, and mil- 
• lions wore the little symbols, recalling 
the poppies that grew in Flanders 
Fields, "between the crosses, row on

re ot
The Leaves Winter-KeepingTINNED MEATS ! There is nothing mere destructive 

to clothing than strong sunlight. Cot
ton and wool fibers are very tough 
and elastic. They will withstand rub
bing and twisting to a surprising de
gree. Rain and the air affect them 
very little. Yet exposure to a week’s 
sunshine will cause them to become 
harsh and brittle so that they could 
easily break and wear.

If worn In the dark, an ordinary 
salt of clothes would last at least ten 
years. But sunlight weakens a fabric 
according to lta color. A dark cloth 
retains Its strength longer than one 
tinted with red, green or yellow.

Not all dress materials are affected 
alike by sunshine. Woolen fabrics wear 
out faster than cotton. This partly 
explains why woolen cloth fades less 
rapidly than a cotton fabric of the 
same color. When sunlight acts on 
a colored woolen cloth, the doth Buf
fers first and thereby partly protects 
the dye. In cotton materials the sun
light ruins the dyo first.

NOW IN STOCK:

C.C. Beef, Roast Mutton, Roast Beet, Lunch Tongue, 
Vienna Sausage, Corned Beef Hash, Breakfast 
Sausage, Potted Meats, Hamburger Steak & Onions.

/^O THE TRADE ONLY.

APPLES, Etc.11 walked in this wonderful tem- 
beauty, the south wind moved 

W the branches and countless
•kn of these leaves fell to the 
I in a shower of loveliqess. There 
I to win egg even in their falling!
IJ teemed to nod gaily to each other 
I to beckon in a glad, playful way 
F7 descan <icri with cheering 
r to the ground. It was I® 
P the falling to the earth was tÿg 
Ntaax that fr

TO-DAY
Ex S. S. Silvia at lowest prices.

Carload Winter Keepingnished a glcrioi

** * taw that each little leaf."
* lid a quiet grave somewhetsg 
lMo1 S0'I. Going to a grave 16‘ 
“J eagerness, and in the garb 
I” mi beauty!
* 1 thought of this as I walked! 
r not a good lesson here, 
^ tor all’ These littlo leaves,

Dot wiser teachers . than the 
••ho shout in the. market piabe? 

ran speak a higher or a more 
,ori than just-, tiüsr De«weti 

,(>ri in the summer oï Tife. so 
the autumn comes and the

* tine, you can an. as does the

HARVEY & CO.,Limited
is”, “ Wagners”, w Starks
Strictly Fancy Fruit.

I
 After j 
! Childbirth

The depression end serve 
tatigue suffered by women blots 
ont interest In everything.

You need

^•Asaya-Neurall
THE NEW REMEDY FC

Nervous Exhaustion
which contains Lecithin (con
centrated from eggs), the form 
of phosphates required for nerve 

I repair.
ISWIMS ST

« DAVIS a LAWHKN0C oo.
I see. owes ieis Bourses*

lady caller’s voice was worried as 
she went on. N

"Oh, I am so sorry, I am phoning 
for Mrs. Blank and it is very Impor
tant. Tell the doctor Immediately on 
his return that Mrs. Blank is having 
a gymkhana coming on and she won
ders it he can do anything for It”

The assistant made a hurried note that is heightened rather than dimin- 
and reassured his caller-. “I’ll tell the ished by the passage of years, Great 
doctor as soon as he returns. And, Britain to-day rendered homage tc 
meanwhile, tell her to put a mustard ( those who “gave the most hat man 
poultice on It and renew every two ; can give—life Itself,” In the Great 
hours."—Argonaut. j War.

Britain Renders
Non-Sanctity

of Marriage i. “ Leadership” Bone 
less Flank Beet

U. S. A.

Next to Japan, the United BUtes is 
the worst nation In the world as far 
as the sacredness with which the neb- 
pie regard the matrimonial ties is 
concerned, said Bishop Walter T. 
Summer, of Oregon, who itT Visiting 
Chicago. “Modern marriages srs .tijr- 
tnally nothing more than trial .mar
riages." he declared, "and the United 
States is in danger of becoming the 
most dissolute nation in the world.”

Safe Medical Advice.W1s£~"l consider
appropriate; St
bid, throw light c 
bhn Knox, that

Finest packed in

IN Bags Silverpeel Onions,
pounds eachtry driver on®*’ 

[rds, after a some’ 
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Le ce, not in very!

For Gentlemen of good taste 
—Cub Cigarettes.—«ept28,tf___
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UNCLE Bui Not The Way He Exnected, By BEN BATSFORD ’Phone: 393 Queen Street
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if you have not sold your OIL to us before, 
it’s your own fault. ,

to buy CQD OIL always, Sun-
money
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and Holidays excepted. ' ;

anklin’s Agencies, Ltd
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the University of London, not only 
was defeated, but polled the smallest 
number of votes In the constituency. 
He was beaten by Sir Sidney Russell 
Welle, Conservative. « 1

------- :----- -

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES
MISTAKEN SYMPATHY.

DUBLIN, Nov. 18.
Miss Annie McSgvtney has Joined her 

slater Mary, now on a hunger strike, 
and under detention by the Free State 
in Mt. Joy Prison. She arrived at the 
Jail gates last night, accompanied by 
twelve other women, and after a Ros
ary announced her Intention of stay
ing at the prison entrance without 
foqd, until her sister is given spirit
ual consolation or released. Her 
friends stood guard over her all night 
while she fasted and prayed.

TELEPHONE CO AND HARVEY’S dK x
QUAKES CONTINUE.

SANTIAGO, Nov. 18. ;
Earth shocks continued yesterday at 

VaHenar, shaking down the last of the 
walls left standing. There were no 
further casualties. Three persons 
have been taken from debris, living, 
alter being^Wrted six days,

On Thursday night last. In the 
Bowling Alley, of the Seamen’s In
stitute, two very: interesting matches 
were played, thé first between Bow
ring’s and the Teleprone Co., which 
ended by the latter winning out by 
two sets to one in a very closely con
tested game, while In the second fix
ture, Harvey 4 ’Co. had It all their 
own way over the Nall Factory four,.] 
winning by three .clear, sets to their 
opponents nil. The highest scorer j 
for the evening was M. Squires’, of 
Harveys’, with .the creditable figures 
of 438 points. The highest scorer In 
tho single sets, played between Bow- ( 
ring’s and Telephone Co., went to

Gypsies and Money,
The gypsies have many queer ways 

of keeping money. Some of the 
ypunger men and women use the sav
ings banks, but the older members bf 
the tribe still prefer to keep their 
wealth in quaint hiding places, >%

A short time ago, it came out in. a 
police court that a gypsy had lost 
£ 1000 from the basket in which his ' Mr. W. Brennan of the latter team, 
wares were carried . The money, j wjth 165 points, while Knight of the 
largely in gold, had been kept tuck- Nail Factory, ran up a score of 163 
ed away under the small articles that points in the second set of his game, 
its owner offered for sale. Doubtless !, The following are the scores of both 
he thought that no one would dream games as per set.
of looking for it in such a place. BOWRING’S vs. TELEPHONE CO.

On the death of Mary Anne Doe, the Bowring’s
gypsy quoen, her relatives prepared *

STANFIELD’S
X . J ■’ C

NEW KAT THE SHRINE OF THE PROPHET
CAIRO, Nov. 18.

A newspere says that King Hus
sein of the Hedjaz has invited Sultan 
Mohammed VI. to take sanctuary in 
Mecca, assuring him an honorable 
reception. »

Just received another shipment of Wolsey & Stanfield's 
Boys’ & Men’s. 'Wear wool and protect youm

e.% Knit,

PATIENCE CEASES TO BE A VIR
TUE.

PARIS, Nov. 18.
Germany has worn ont the patience 

of her creditors said Premier Poin
care in reviewing yesterday's question 
of rej^aratations. We shall never get 
anything from Germany so long as we 
limit our action to prayer and sup
plication, he is quoted as continuing 
and we will not do anything until a 
conference is held, where we should 
meet all the Allies, probably in De
cember at Brussels.

Men’s Stanfield 
Underwear

Men’s Woolen 
Underwear 

1.25
per garment.

Norma Talmadgfe
on the Doortn*The Sign

AT THE NICKEL MONDAY,
C. Adams 
S. Grimes 
R. Skinner
D. Merner

garment
Telephone Co. 

C. W. Famum 123 100 
W. Brennan .. 107 165 
B. Skifflngton .. 72 92
J. Lynch .... 95 106

PRELATE CONDEMNS REPUBLI- r 
CANS.

CORK, Nov. 18. 1
Bishop Cohalan, of Cork., preaching , 

in the Cathedral yesterday, denounced j 
Republicans latest appeal to force, j 
and asked them to cast their lot with

tern 3664 
. It is C

Medium.j 
Large, 49 

A Mediunj 
of 36 inch 
•rdown, fl 
foy, silk, 
are all atfl 
attern of 
any addrl 

■er or stad

Men’s Red Lai 
Stanfield’s 

2.35

Men’s Blue Label 
Shirts and Drawers

Stanfield
3.10

per garment.

SECOND GAME. 
Harvéy’s vs. Nall Factory. 

HARVEY’S.
J. Ash................ 77 128 125
M. Squires .. .. 134 155 150 
C. Wiseman .. 102 148 112 
C. Godden   104 146 118Important Announcement from our Showroom garment

i. What li 
re her bat 
:oming a 
, It may- 
crepe, bei 

The m< 
ee or lod 
to devela 
Pattern i

Boys’ Wool 
Underwear

New Knit and Red Label 
at Lowest Prices according 

to size.

Nall Factory.
.'. 103' 122 163
.. 98 86 111
.. 94 73 81
.. 103 95 107

Avskti cl the Goodness it Proclaims Knigtit .'. 
Kavanagh 
O’Reilly ., 
Brady .. Stanfield’s Combinations

Wolsey Combinations398 376 462 1236

In Wednesday night's game played 
between the Post Office and Baird’s 
team, the third set of the series, was 
protested, which resulted In an extra 
game being played, and instead of get
ting the credit of winning two sets to 
their opponents one, as appeared in 
the Telegram yesterday, the number 
should have read three.

The contesting Clubs In last nights’ 
Commercial Bowling League were 
Bishops and the Imperial Tobacco 
Company fours. The game, which was 
a spirited contest right through to 
the end resulted in a victory for Bish
op’s team by two sets to one. The re
sults of the sets played are as follows :

BISHOP’S VS. IMPERIAL TOBACCO.
Bishops. |

1 2 3 Ttl. I
Angel —
Haines .
I ambert 
Brett ..

Wolsey Shirts & Drawers

G.KNOWLING,Men’s Black Wool Half Hose 
Special Bargain.

All Sizes.

Men’s Sweater Coats 
(Grey)

Limited
novl6,18,20.

Stand ShoulderMines of Wax,Sulphur Rains
to Shoulder. LONDON DIREC(By George H. Holden.)396 Strange stories are sometimes told 

312 of the wonderful things that have fal- Have you ever heard of natural wax?
___ len in rainstorms. Occasionally it is j Well, on the west coast of the Caspian
437 frogs, again it is splashes of blood, or j Sea, and In Galicia, the wax mines 

some mineral such as sulphur. Fre- ; provide work for hundreds of people, 
quently there is a foundation for and the wax brought up from the 

300 these stories, and investigation fur- bowels of the earth so closely resem- 
378 nishes an explanation of the phen- hies genuine beeswax that it is dif- 
334 omena. flcult to tell the difference.
257 At Bordeaux for many years, in Ap- Just as different metals are often
----- ril and May, so-called ‘Tains of sul- found together underground, this na-
269 phur” have been noticed, when the tural wax is mostly found where 

j earth becomes spotted with what j there are great tracts of rock salt and 
lds I seem to be patches of sulphur brought Coal.
) ’ j down by the rain. The phenomenon Shafts of peculiar designs are then 
'ost ■ was not long ago the subject of a erected, and the sinking proceeds un- 

I scientific investigation, and it was j til a bed, or “nest,” as it is called, is 
j shown that the supposed sulphur was j struck, when the most dangerous per- 

lail rea"y the yellow pollen of a species ] iod of a wax miner's life begins, the ops of pine, large forests of which exist J sudden forcing up of the soft wax in- 
south and southwest of Bordeaux. The ( to the shafts sometimes entombing the 

lal rains referred to occur at the time of poor miners altogether.
1 Both Russia and Austria boast of 

wax mines, though they are less ex
tensive; and even smaller quantities 
of natural wax are obtained in Rou
manie, Egypt and Algeria.

Natural wax is also found in some 
parts of Mexico, and in Canada, but 
the quantity is so small that min
ing the wax is not profitable.

The wax-trees, which grow in the 
Andes, provide a vegetable “bees” 
wax, and in Sumatra and China, a 
kind of wax is obtained from the 
flowers of the “tallow” tree, whilst 
in some parts of Africa, a" curious 
tree is cultivated especially for the 
tallow they produce. 1

It contains all the virture of Cod n_ j? l f ■ rt 
Liver Oil without the nausuous IIclCUCcU JOKC tflUSCS 
grease, and can be taken and retain- -v , t rt i
ed by those with the most delicate 1 iJorfor S IJPAtnstomach. No unpleasant effects follow- * A/CÛU1.
ing its use. a perverted sense of humor was the
weight so quickly as cause of the death of -Dr. John Jaques

mumps TASTFTRSH. of FlshervllIe and the narrow es-BBICK’8 TASTELESS. cape 0f his son from sharing the
^UerBMCK'SdTAOTEI^8S “me &te on Sunday morning,

then weigh yourself two^eeks^tater October 29- At coroner's inquest 

and note the increase. held at HagersviH# It was brought
°°* ln evldence that some practical

T. McMurdo & Co., Geo. Knowliug. !oker had remov®* the red light 
Ltd., or which was hung on the barrier across

DH. F. STAFFORD A SON. Ule road at Nantlkoke Creek, near 
Wholesale and Retail Chemists and Fishervitie, where the contractor had 

Druggists, St Jehu’s. demolished the old bridge, prepara-
octjl.tf . tory to installing a new structure.
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Sky Whirlpools
Of unusual prettiness and becomingness, now 
marked down to prices pleasant to pay. Smart, 
snappy models in Beaver, Velvet, î'elt and 
Velour Cloths; the latest in imported models, 
and—just think of it! Now

; The envelope of air surrounding ' 
' the earth, which we call the atmos- 
' phere, is in many ways like the 
j waters of the seas. Its currents take 
' the form of winds ; and Just as is the 
I case with the sea and river currents,
! they form great whirlpools every now

I and then. ~
If the huge eddy of wind currents 

' is revolving ln the opposite direction j

A copy of the directory 
by parcel post for 10 i0‘m 
cash with order.
THE LONDON DIBECW® 

LTD,
85, Abeherch Lane,

>■- - England.

ent in 4

Brick’s Tasteless.

ALL REDUCED TO *er, la'
BUSINESS ESTABLISH®

years.Cod Liver Oil,

the place where the car driven by Dr. 
Jaques plunged into the creek. Carl 
Jaques, who was with his father at 
the time, "told of the fatal plutige 
which the auto took, turning upside 
down in the bed of" the creek, ,’fhe 
young man described his struggle, 
held down by the capsized car. <He 
had almost given up hopes of beTng 
able to extricate himself, but, with 
a final wrench, pulled himself {gee, 
end was able to get his hèad above 
water, and later, finding it impossible 
by himself to move the car undqr 
which his father was pinioned, had 
run for help. By the time men with 
ropes had managed to right '
and get the .doctor out, he was dead, 
drowned In the waters of the creek. J

(Iftigj^anthemums from 
Calendula from '
Carnations from.........
Snap Dragon from • ■

A good selection 
Plants, Lettuce and ve 

Christmas orders no 
Inspection invited.

J. G. McNEl,y-'

—--------
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Dry GoodsDisease Facts LAST SHOWING TO-DAY
Curb Sickness. Crucible” at the Nickel

"COD’S CRUCIBLE”
—TreiariHKmis Social Melo-Drama adapted from Rail* 

Connor’s great story “THE FOREIGNER." 
—EXTRA—LARRY SEMON in “THE BELL HOIT

EXTRA—
MONDAY

NORMÀ^ÿALMADGE > -
Riiy “THE SIGN ON THE DOOR."

An adaptation pf Chanting Pollock’s famous play, 
^gfoected by HERBERT BRENON.

<NORMADE. BALFOUR LAUDS WORK OF WILL SPECIALISE nr WOOLLENS 
AMERICAN CANCER 

SOCIETY.

le Scrap Book of our Pat

The well known dry goods store 
conducted by Cross A Ce., on Duck
worth Street hts re-opened during the 
pest week. Under the new manage
ment a first clash stock of dry goods 
particularly suitable for outsort trade, 
Will be carried. Footwear and wool
lens Will be Wade a speciality. It Is. 
anticipated that the store will be well 
patronized, filling as it does a long 
felt want in this section of the city.

New York, Nor. lS.-^Accordlng to 
Dr. Donald C. Balfour, of the Mayo 
Clinic, one of the great movements 
of modern medicine has been the dis
semination of knowledge on matters 
of individual and public health. Dr. 
Balfour makes this statement in the 
leading editorial in a recent Issue 
of Surgery. Gynecology and Obstet
rics, the official Journal of the Ameri
can College of Surgeons. The editor
ial deals. largely with cancer end
points out that one of the most com
mon misconceptions is, that the knife 
spreads the disease.

“If trie cures of cancer by early op
eration could be given the publicity 
that Is given to failures to cure by lato 
operations, this misconception1 would 
be quickly dispelled,” says Dr. Bal
four. “The desirability of more com
prehensive and organized efforts, to 
acquaint the public with the vital facts 
concerning cancer led to the forma
tion of the American Society for the 
Control of Cancer.

"Since the only immediate prospect 
of bringing about a decline In the 
dealh rate Is through greater familiar
ity on the part of the public with the 
fact that in early diagnosis and treat
ment lies the one hope of cure, - It Is 
certain that such a campaign, parti
cularly it followed up by continuous 
educational propaganda,- as has been 
urged by the Journal of the American 
Medical Association, will save many 
persons from death by cancer.

“The American Society féfr the 
Control of Cancer, having as its chief 
aim the circulation of information 
concerning cancer, deserves the en
couragement and aid which comes 
from the interest and active support 
of the medical' profession. Of equal 
importance would be the efforts of the 
profession to decrease the fatal period 
of delay between the time the patient 
seeks advice and the time proper 
treatment is advised and carried out."

Obituary,
mbs. alex. mramro.

Mrs. James of Springdflb St. has re
ceived the sad news that her aunt, Mrs. 
Alex. Gumming has died at Aberdeen, 
Scotland, after a brief Illness. The 
deceased was the daughter of the late 
Philip Grouchy, of Pouch Cove. Be
sides a devoted husband, who half 
a commission/in the Gordon High
landers In the late-war, and who is al
so a veteran of the South African war, 
she leaves to mourn four daughters, 
ope son, three sisters and one brother.'

Poor Mr. Jennings,
Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir.—I was very forcibly 
struck with a letter which appeared 
In your paper of 17th date from one of 
your correspondents who was replying 
to our genial, but unequalifled Min
ister of Public Works on a letter writ
ten by him with reference to some
thing, one of the United Fisherman 
Movement Committee had said about 
Green Bay, to which I .belong. What 
struck me probably more forcibly than 
anything else, was the rapid quick 
outburst which seized the Minister 
so suddenly It was very evident that 
he has been sleeping, for this has 
been the first ltme since his election 
that we have seen him coming to the 
tore, and no doubt this would not have 
occured had not there been someone 
treading, too heavily on Mr. J.’s toes. 
Your correspondent of last evening 
retered to the Deer Lake Rd. and Us 
construction. I tell you Mr. Editor 
that the half will never be told. For 
the hardships these, people endured 
were unspeakable. I know whereof 
I speak, for I was employed on this 
road and knew practically every man 
that was on It Let me tell Mr. Jen
nings and the Government that If 
they think that It carried any influence 
for them, I am very much afraid that 
they are badly left. No doubt Mr. 
Jennipgs will reply to this letter but' 
come on Mr. J„ I have the goods and 
can tell little more too it you wish It, 
and can tell him that the men from 
Green Bay whom he sent in there did 
not thank him very much for the 
mouldy bread which they "had doped 
out to them and that at 11c. per lb. 
Thanking you Mr. Editor, I will with
draw for the present *•'

Very truly yours,
NEL.

Nov. 17th, 1922. - !

You are invited to inspect our Fall line of goods now on display. Season
ableness, Style, Quality and Price are combined in such a way as to make this 
announcement an invitation of more than ordinary importance to you. Come 
in and see us.

Mr. Jennings
is Indignant.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—It the two "sneaks” who 

vented their spleen and malice against 
me in your columns of yesterday, un
der flcltltloue names, will call at my 
office in the Public Works Building, 
between the hours of 1 and S o’clock 
on Monday next, I will tell them a f*W 
things about Green Bey and other 
matters, of which they are In the depths 
of Ignorance. Their craven hearts 
need not shrink within themselves for 
fear, as I shall be alone and unarmed. 
These'eowardly anonymous character 
assassins, too much ashamed of their 
own names, to see them in print, are 
not worth wasting paper and ink over 
anyhow. Mongrels usually choose to 
"yap" behind fences.

Yours truly,
W. B. JENNINGS.

Nov. 18, 1922.

10 and 12 years. It requires Stt yards 
of 82 Inch material for a 10 year size. 
The inserted pockets are a new fea
ture. The sleeve may be short or 
long.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c. in silver or stamps.

A DAINTY UP-TO-DATE «MORNING 
NEGLIGEE.”

8974. Here is a charming breakfast 
coat for my lady of leisure, which will 
Serve also as a negligee. It is pretty 
In the new printed voiles or tissue 
ginghams, as well as in dotted Swiss 
and crepe. As ilustrated printed 
foulard and lace are combined. Cot
ton crepe with a finish Of hemstitching 
ig .equally attractive.

The Pattern is cut in 4 sizes: Small, 
34-36; Medium, 38-40; Large, 42-44; 
Extra Large, 46-48 inches bust meas
ure. A Medium size requires 3% 
yards of 46 inch material.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c. in silver or ztunps.

HATH OR RESTIjfORTUU-P

54 wus used for this 
cut iu 4 sizes: Small, 

m, 38-40; Large, 42-44; 
4IMS ip cries bust mess- 
jm size will require 4M, 
ich material.

flannelette, blanketing, 
». satiit.' ftanaeri -and

1 PRACTICAL GARMENT.
8. What little girl will hesitate 
lie her bath when she ean wev- 
(coming a r°be as this style 
, It may be- made up in terry 
, crepe, beacon cloth or eider 
i, The model makes a fine 
ne or lounging robe arid Is

Mae Edwards Players 
Coming to Opera 

House Next Week, Mr. Pearce Explaii
Editor Evening Telegram

Dear Sir.—Upon reading your edi
tion of last evening, I noticed in your 
Police Court news a reference to a 
man named Pearce who was convicted 
for "selling liquor on his premises," 
I know that when I ask you to-retract 
this statement and confirm the fill" 
sity of it through your columns, you 
will readily do so In the interests of 
the reputation your paper 19 noted 
for. To anyone who attended trie 
Court session of yesterday the facts 
will be quite apparent and the evi
dence shown that I was selling lumber 
to a man on Duçkworth Street who 
gave me a bottle of lemonade—as I 
thought, he tofd me so. At Cochrane 
St. a policeman named Rideout asked 
me for a drink. Thinking to Joke with 
him, I offered him as a hoax the bottle 
of lemonade. He took it away and a 
prosecution was the result. The judge 
sympathized with my dilemma, it 
being hardly possible for any sane 
man to deliver himself into the 
enemies hands voluntarily, and more
over into the hands of a thirsty police
man eager for fame and notoriety of 
a very dubious nature. This was the 
evidence in the case and I know you 
will publish this letter in fairness.

Your humble servant,
D. J. PEARCE.

81 Pleasant Street,
Nov. 17th, 1922.

(While publishing the above letter, 
which obviously will not do much to
ward, the writer securing a remission 
of the fine Imposed, we take the op
portunity of saying that the Court un
doubtedly was convinced of the guilt 
of defendant, otherwise the case would 
have been dismissed. The Court re
ports of the Telegram are taken from 
the Police records, and are therefore 
authentic. If Mr. Pearce has been 
harshly dealt with he has the redress 
usual In such oases.—Editor.)

“The Moth,” chosén as the opening 
■play for Miss Edwards and her splen
did company, has surely proven an 
irresistible vehicle to ever increasing 
numbers of amusement seekers. Few 
stock companies have established the 
reputation which Miss Edwards and 
her associate players are_ enjoying 
throughout the New England States. 
Their name is a guarantee of more 
than average histrionic ability, and 
they never fail to ■ justify anticipa- 
'tlcAà ft ‘‘The Moth'

M.J. Summers.» Water Streetawers
STORE OPEN EVERY NIGHT.St. ' Margarets Guild Sociable 

to be held in Canon Wood Hall 
on Tuesday, Nov., 21st, fit 8 pan. 
Tickets 50c.—novi$,20- , f-

the perfection of fine qualitythere is ample 
room nS clever acting and each hnd 
every member will be seen to the 
very best advantage. Miss Edwards 
is Supported by Jack Werner Corbin 
and a splendid cast with Mai Murray 
and Miss Gertrude Riggs in the com
edy, roles. , " r

The usual high class vaudeville be 
tween the acts will be greatly bene- 
fltted by the Mae Edwards Noveitv 
Orchestra under the direction of 
“Bil” Otis.

The Mae Edwards Players have 
been termed for years “The Big Fun 
Show," and this season finds this at
traction hitting on all, and is far in 
advance of all competitors.

Advance sale of seats at Hutton's 
Music Store. Seats 20, 30, 50, 75, 1.00. 
—novl6,31

Sunday Services,

C. E. Cathedral—8, Holy Commun
ion, (Cathedral Guild Corporate); 
11, Morning Service; (3.16, C.M.B C. 
in Synod Building) ; 3.15, Children's 
Service; 6.30, Evening Service.

St Thomas’s—8, Holy Communion; 
11, Morning Prayer and Sermon; 
preacher, Rev. Canon Bolt; 2.4i 
Sunday School^; 4, Holy Baptisnn 
6.30, Evening Prayer and Sermon, 
preacher, the Rector, subject, “The 
Good God in Bad Times.”

St Mary the Virgin—8, Holy Com
munion ; 11, Matins ; ' 2,30, Sunday 
School; 2.46, Bible Classes; 4, Holy 
Baptism ; 6.30, Evensong.

St Michael’s and All Angels—8, Holy 
Communion ; 11, Holy Bucharest 
(sung) ; 3.30, Children’s Service; 
4.16, Holy Baptism; 6.30, Eveosohg.

METHODIST.
Gower St—U, Rev. R. B. Falrbalm; 

6.30, Rev. Hammond Johnson.
George St—11, Rev. J. G. Joyce; 6.30, 

Rev. Chas. Lench, Bonarista:
Cochrane St—11, Rev. Hammond 

Johnson; 6.30, Rev. C. H. Johnson.
Weeley—11, Rev. C. H. Johnson; 6.30, 

Rev. J. G. Joyce.
Gospel Mission—Rev. Dr. Fenwick.

St Andrew’s Presbyterian Church— 
11 and 6.80, Rev. R. J. Power. 

Mr. Power will continue his series 
of "Intimate Talks," speaking to 
mothers at the evening service.

Congregational (Queen’s Road)—11 
and 6.80, Rev. B. T. Holden.

SALTATION ARMY.
No. 8 Corps (Adelaide St.)—7, Knee 

Drill; 11, Holiness Meeting; 8, 
Praise Meeting, leaders Adjt. and 
Mrs. Hillier; 7, Salvation Meeting, 
leader, Commandant Hurd. V

No. 8 Corps (Duckworth St.)—7, Knee 
Drill; 11, Holiness Meeting; 8, 
Free and Easy; 7, Salvation Meet-

- lng, leader Adjt. Woodland. Ensign 
Bishop will assist.....  j

International Bible Students’ Asso
ciation (Victoria Hall)—7 p.m„ Dis
course, “Vengeance belongeth unto 
Odd.” • _ " „. ’

NOTES.
Cochrane St—To morrow (Sunday) 

will be observed in this church as 
a day of Thanksgiving to Almighty 
God for the blessings of the year.

! There will be a special order of 
service, and the worship, the ‘ ser
mons, and the music will partake 
of the character of Thanksgiving. 
The offering will be devoted to the 
the Seven Churches—Tbyatira.

JAMS 6? MARMALADE
** Bl TV..The finest English Preserves, made under 

ideal conditions, with ripe and perfect fruits 
and refined eugu.DIRECTDI

1 A Foreign Seel 
to communicate 
tith

REES k DEAL!

CONFECTIONERY
mean* all that is best in delicious twees*. 
Whenever you buy “Atlas" Confection/ 
cry you get the best the world produces.

iuStrtal Centres of 
n and the Jontlnek 
names, addresses 
are classified W 

10 trade headings,

r merchants
artinulars of the G« 
e Colonial and Foij

Is Its best feature. The pleasing 
fullness above the bust, and an equal
ly comfortable allowance on the sides 
at the hips, are practical points that 
will appeal to the woman who likes 
neatness and comfort in her house- 
dresses. The sleeve In short length is 
attractive ajnd comfortable. The long 
sleeve may be turned up for conveni
ence in working.

--This Pattern Is cut In 6 Sizes: 84, 
86, 38. 40, 42, and 44 Inches bust 
measure. A 88 Inch size requires 
4% yards of 82 inch material. The 
width at the foot Is 2Vi yards.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 10c. in silver or stamps.

1SI.ÏPLE APRON STYLE.

thru 3623 is shown in this illus-
k It is cut in 4 Sizes: Small, 

Medium, 38-40; Large, 42-44; 
ïstra Large, 46-48 inches bust 
b».. A Medium size will require 
IMs of 26 inch material, . --y
asbarn, seersucker,. percale) 
t1' alpaca, linen, and drill are 
J materials for Rxrmeata'nt tbtS

Hockey Season
Approaches,

ST. DON’S GETTING READY.
A meeting of the Old St. Bonaven- 

tures’ Hockey Oiuh will.be held in the 
Aula Maxima tomorrow ' afternoon at 
3 o'clock, when the necessary prepar
ations will be made for the seasons’ 
games. St. Son's can boast of a good 
Hockey team; they have all last 
year's material in their ranks with the 
exception of one man, Mit "Coke" 
Cahill, who Is now In Halifax. His 
place will be taken by Mr. Chalei Ea
gan, who two winters ago played very 
flashy hockey before the sporting pub
lic. The annual meeting of the New
foundland Hockey Association will be 
held very shortly, when the various 
Clubs will get busy and line up their 
material for the coming series. It is 
quite probable that a Canadian team 
from Montreal will visit here this sea
son, while It is said that Brlgus are 
looking forward to coming early 
In January to play a series of games.

[SHIP LINES 
the Ports to 

ndleatlng the i

PICKLES 6? SAUCES
Fresh, brifihi pj»P vegetabiei.yttçrvHlia 
pure mate-vinegar, compose the Pickles— 
Ld the Sauces are meet appetising relishes.

: dclfcactos aiemidefa
by the famous English

■ESS CARDS of 
nd V-elr conn* and manykttîrn of this illustration mail- 

address on receipt of 10c.
i t dt stamps.

EKING AGBNl House ef-i-
cost ot 8

heading under
attractiv K COMFORTABLE

APRON,
3715 I» here Illustrated 

'e,t 4 Sizes: Small, 14-86;
38-40: Large, 42-44; BgtrS 

L”"448 ln=hos bet measure.. (A
® >lte requires 5'4 yards of 

P material. M
Warn could be, used for this, or 

,,c.er' lawn, drill, percale, sa- 
pM alpaca.

frt mailed to any address on 
k 01 10c. in silver or stamps.

[to SO dollars.
_ IsOfUXW, CCPOLAH*. —V"*3

And MFgSKfl- BAIRD ft CO., P. O. Box 157, St. John’s, Newfound- 
_____ bund, are the resident wholesale agents.

directory will be 
ror 10 dollars,

dibbctobt

LTD,
Lana, London, 1

Lift Off with Fingers

Hides and Furs Wanted,Name

■ABLISHBD k-Hughos Gold lAddress In full:—<
50,000 Muskrat Skins; also
Silver, Cross, White ft Red Fox. 
Martin, Mink; Bear, Weasel and 

Lynx Skins, Cow Hides. 
Scrap Brass, Copper, Lead and 
;S Old Rope,
t Highest Market Prices.

ms ,1A *

i Is a Northern Ontario Gold producer and onel of thé 
-we have persistently recommended Yor months past, 
capital 18,878,000 par 31. It owns 120 acres in the fa- 

Clrkland district and a fully-equipped mill, present pro- 
i being around 38300 every 24 hours, 
t year this stock sold down to 39c. while it la now 87c, 
Quid Boon easily cross par. _
Stands ate belhg discussed and any favorable action .till 
Slly boost this stock. '

HUY THE GOLDS—BUY TBCK HUGHES, f

AL HOUSE DRESS. >„ 
simplicity of this model

The Superintendent of the Metho
dist Orphan^e desires to thank the 
members of Wesley Church Choir for 
their generous donation to the or
phans of two pairs stockings each, 
cups and saucers, teapots, etc., etc., 
and for the lovely tea and entertain
ment given to the children on Thu-e- 
day last. Many thank are due to the 
Misses Nlchol and Taylor for their 
thoughtful and kind efforts' In pro
moting it, and to Mr. H. Chaplin and 
the Methodist Guards Band for mak
ing the entertainment a success.

fire insurance I
BRITISH OAK INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD, 

OF LONDON, ENGLAND.
& AUTHORIZED * SUBSCRIBED............. »#0£kU>e

...............................  1,360,000.00
—ttifc)
Loss or Damage by Fire on all

100 MARGINS—8fl§ SHARES.

LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,
F ' CITY CHAMBERS.

Doesn’t hurt a hit! Drop a little 
Treasons” on an aching corn. In
stantly that com stops hurting, then 
shortly you lift h right off with fin
gers. Truly!

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
"Freesone" for a few cents, sufficient 
to remove every hard com, soft com, 
or corn between the toes, and the 
caUussee, without soreness or Irrita-

from • • 
selection
ce and C
orders i 
ivlted.

West, next Reids’ Electric
Store. 3Ù

"*c! DONNELLY, 

rd of Trade Bldg-

eorge St. A.B.C.—Class will mast at 
2.45. Rev. Joseph Joyce, a former 
member, will deliver au address. A 
duet will be given by W. Scott and 
D. E. Pelley. Visitors cordially \/el- 
umed. .------- J

novS.tf
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BLANKETS!

Now is the time to re
plenish your stock of 
Blankets. We have sever
al big values in our Store.

$3.00
t ..

STORM RUBBERS !
When the real stormy 

weather hits, do not find 
yourself in the same fix—1 
without rubbers to protect 
your feet.

$1.45, $1.65

WOOL GLOVES!

Especially warm and 
comfortable. Soft warm 
yam, the wannest glove 
you can find for skating or 
winter driving.

70c., $1.10

. WOOL BUCK WOOL ! ' SWEATER

UNDERWEAR ! 4 and 5 Ply COATS !
We are now offering

(Very strong values are lingering Wool. these extra heavy Wool
these Wool Garments. We Knit Sweaters at prices of
have priced them to inter- 13c. Slip interest to every man.
est you. — Good value.

$U5 t, for 25c. $3.50
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The
Clara Kimball Yo

in Sada Cowan's brilliant 
Photodrama

Straight From PanTheatre India! Tiger-land of the East. Dozing—ever watching—untameable. America! and a dare-devil Yank who looked like a murdered Indian Prince 
Mutiny! and the young American fighting for his love in the Temple of the Bronze Bell! See it—A Ttngler.

%

and you’ll relish one of the most del 
ful photodramas of many seasons, i 
has Clpra Kimball Young been 
beautiful, never so charming, neV( 
gorgeously gowned. It’s her finest 
ture in years.

“THE BARNSTORMERS”—It’s a Fox Sunshine 
Comedy—A laugh a second.

CHILDREN—DON’T FORGET YOUR BIG MATINEE
SATURDAY. M -■ ■ .

and lead It”; but Mr. Coaker turned 
the suggestion down, and then he 
hurried off to Port Union to get away 
from the fishermen.

The telegrams passing between 
Chairman Winsor and Mr. Coaker, 
show that his presence was request
ed here, and then demanded, and that 
to both request and demand he 
turned a deaf ear. The only way to 
get him here, apparently, is to go 
for him and bring him here.

Yours truly, >
J. S. HILL,
FRANK GREENE.

St. John’s, Nov. 18, 1922.

The Gold Fish 
May Now Be Claimed

for Labrador fish and $7.00 for Shore 
fish; that If the Export Tax were 
taken off the fishermen would not get 
It.

As he talked with us he was dang
ling a gold fish on his watchguard, 
and taking It In his hand said he 
would give it <o the man who could 
get a better price than he offered. 
We hope, Sir, Mr. Coaker will at 
least keep this promise. The dele
gation will willingly wait on him for 
it, and will see that it goes to the 
man who really succeeded in getting 
us the increased price.

We asked him “to give the amount 
of the Export Tax to the fishermen 
directly as a bonus,” and he did not 
agree. He said that it was the mer
chants, not the fishermen, who paid

the Export Tax. He also said that 
the Government could not reduce 
salaries; that the Ministers had to 
pay away so much charity that they 
needed all the salaries they got, and 
he referred to himself and Mr. Jen
nings, as two who couldn’t do with 
any less than they were getting. He 
showed himself , distinctly hostile to 
our ideas that public expenditure anil 
taxation should be reduced.

Our interview with Mr. Coaker was 
before the deputation returned from 
St. John’s, and the deputation never 
saw him after it returned, as he 
wrongly states. • '■

When we saw him, Capt. Stanley 
Barbour said to him: “Now, Mr
Coaker, this .is the chance of your 

movement

2.15-Malinee-2.15 7.15-NighRl;Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—We were members of the 

deputation from the United Fisher
men which waited on the export mer
chants and the Government some 
days ago. without success. When we 
waited on the Government, the Hon. 
W. F. Coaker was present, and he 
agreed with his colleagues in saying 
that nothing could be done to aid us. 
Afterwards we waited on Mr. Coaker 
personally, thinking that perhaps he 
would bé more favorable in his ex
pressions than he had been when 
with his colleagues. But he told us 
that it was impossible to pay' $5.00

NEWFOUNDLAND’S LEADING PICTURE HOUSE Ladiei 
Hose, m 
Greys, 1 
shades.”
Special ^MAH TO MAN,

Our Dumb Animals, A UNIVERSAL JEWEL DE LUX IN EIGHT PARTJ3 

THE MOST TREMENDOUS DRAMA OF THE WESTERN FRONTIER EVER SCREENEDlife to take hold of this REPORT OF CHIEF AGENT S.P.C.A. 
WEEK ENDING NOT. 17.

Ladies' 41 
English fpali 
Cashmeret 
Fawns 4hfl I
Special y$rRuth Roland in Episode Six of “ THE AVENGING ARROW]Lower Prices, Better OPENING ENGAGEMENT OF

MISS HILDA MAJOR
Men’s Suits, Overcoats and Mackinaws WHO PLAYS AS A VIOLIN SOLO: “KISS ME AGAIN” and sings “WHY SHOULD I CRY OVER YOU,"

accompanied with Dance.
OVERCOATS.

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES.
Mixed Brown Coating ; double 

breasted ; half belt.
$16.00.

TWEED SUITS.
REAL VALUE.

Plain Dark Grey Wool Tweed, well 
made, good trimmings.

Price $20.00 Reduction ! Protect!We announce an other cut 
in our prices, effective from 
September 15th. This means 
exceptional value on the 
purchase of a
Headstone or Monument

this fall.
Your opportunity to order 

now.

MUIR’S 
Marble Works,

198 Water Street.
sept20,w,s,2mos. 

s.w.tf x

We want particularly to mention
Our Canadian Bannockburn Tweed 

Suit v"
In Dark Grey mixtures, heavy and 

warm and will stand hard wear.

Grey mixed, all Wool Coating 
double breasted ; all round belt. One way to reduce 

Fire Hazard is by usin“Sable I.” and 14 head from the train. 
Interviewed some people who had cat
tle out, but as far âs I know all cattle 
around the suburbs are now housed. 
Received report that people taking 
sheep from town to the nearby settle
ments are tardy in getting them from 
the express. Interviewed those people 
who said that they make no delay in 
pleasing the sheep yvhen they get home., 
Some sheep have arrived here on the 
decks of schooners, the masters say 
that they know nothing of the law 
concerning the same, as in some places 
they never see a copy of the "Royal 
Gazette,’ which gave them due warn- j 
ing. Quite a number of accidents hap- j 
pened on Tuesday owing to the slip
pery conditions of the streets. Two 
box carts were broken up on LeMar- 
chant Road. I may state here that 
Mr. C. Lester sent down several loads 
of ashes to the Furness Withy and , 
Harvey & Co.’s archways, this helped 
matters considerably. Mr. Harvey 
Thomas, truckman at Job Bros., had a 
lot of salt spread over Job’s Cove and 
near Shea’s archway, this was also 
helpful and shows riçht sort of hu
mane spirit. Received word of dogs 
being a great annoyance at night time 
in the East End of the city. Owners 
are asked to try and keep the dogs in 
cold nights and see they are properly 
fed or I shall issue summons against 
all owners for wilful neglect and pub
lic annoyance.

JONAS BARTER, 
Chief Agent.

OUR SHOWING OF
FALL and SUITINGS

OVERCOATINGSPrice $26.00 Dark Grey, Striped, fine Cloth fin
ish Coating; double breasted; half 
belt.

is an exhibit that is complete in every sense of the word 
Not only is the variety here to attract you, but the 

character of the clothes we make and our reasonable 
prices will prove strong inducements for your patron
age.

W. P. SHORT ALL,
THE AMERICAN TAILOR, 300 WATER ST. - 

THONE—477,

what yap| mil 
em to beenn 
lften thought 
eard people su 
«Id water ,

Other Suits in Tweed, well made, 
stylish, good patterns,

The Japroid line b 
under the United St 
Underwriters Laborati 
Labels and is

$12.50, $15.00, $17.50 [they have hsk
honestljfr- whi

(at hat.’"
Ites a Letter I 
i so writing m 
eusly

P.O. BOX—445.MACKINAW COATS.
Real cold excluders. Made of heavy 

Blanket Cloth Coating; in Plaid and 
Plain colors. ?

$11.50 & $12.00.
Sheepskin Lined Mackinaws.

„ $13.50.

NAVY SERGE SUITS.
Job Line; sizes 6 and 7 only. Pinch 

Back style.
Price $15.00

Waferproot
Wcatherproi
Sparkproo!

presents' 
f perKonatity,
M* ^ hqtpL*
[mean the perm 
!r people Say :
h>Id water- dfc. 
is Justified in 
someone ' ha 

?inion. W

Houses! Houses! Houses!TO THE TRADE
Navy Serge Suits ; Plain Back. and costs less than 

brands of its kind.
There is no better 

ing on the market tha

We offer on the spot:

Evaporated
Apples,

25’s and 50's.
Before buying it will pay you to 

get our prices.

$20.00, $25.00, $30.00 improvements. One House on Gower Street near Prescott St, 
contains eleven rooms, fit for boarding house. Two houses 
Franklin Avenue, fitted with hot and cold water, selling cheap. 
One House, Topsail Road, Freshwater Road, Sudbury Street, 
Summer Street,' Bannerman Street, Prescott Street, Gear Street, 
Prince of Wales Street. Also two houses Bond Street. Numer
ous other property in different parts of the city. Immediate 
possession give* to four of these houses

For further particulars apply to ______ _
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J. R. JOHNSTON
Real Estate Agent, 30 Vi Prescott Street

ie20,eod.tf 'yJKfcc  '*■

BAIRD & CO,
Water Street Eastnovl8,21,23

Limited,

Distributors.MUTT AND JEFF •By BudfslA,INTRODUCING THE LION TAMERS’ CLUB
sept20,3m,eod
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ABouT Him1._________ ^
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THE EVENING AND, NOVEMBER
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Jesse Whsor —row*B6l’e «4 iHSt». that "if Other
ers will pay $4.60 for all dealers’ fish
taken at less, I am willing to pay the 
same.” My answer It thlÿ gir. why 
Is Mr. Coaker not here trylpg to get 
the other merchants to agfee with! 
him to pay $4.60, or a higher price!,. 
Why has he left It to us to brigg about 
SL-kh an agrément? What have-pre got / 
to do with making agreement be- 
tween other buyers gpd him? How le 
he to beJ>ound to keep pie agreement 
with other merchants? We asked Win 
to come here. We demanded his pres
ence. When he refused, we asked for 
his resignatiop. We have even

ot try
Editor Evening Telegram

Dear Sir,^-In reply to the message 
from Hon. w. F. Coaker, dated frqm 
Port Union oh' November l$th, apd 
published in the Advupats yesterday I 
Wish te-spy:

First, he remarks, "I regret ex
ceedingly that the Wesleyvflle move
ment wag not continued as Started on 
non-pelltloal lines.” This is the first 
admission by him that it was so start
ed. His organ, the Advocate, lias 
from the outset treated it as a politi- 

j cal movement. Telegram’s addressed i

A splendid line of Men’s Wool Under 
wear just opened ; sizes: 36 to 44--Shirts

Mail Opdp^Fromptly Attended To,
Ladies’ Jersey Pullovers, LADIES’

STYLISH
HOSE

LADIES’
COLORED

HOSE
One certificate 
(equal to three 
regular coupons) 
in every package

A sample line of Ladies' Jersey Pull
overs ; English mfike, These come In 
a wide range of shades ; % sleeves
with cord at the waist.

Second, he says, “I was not con- ; matter. This morning -the deputation 
suited, nor was my opinion asked, by aKalu waited upon the Acting Prime 
the officials, until after the deputation ; Minister and; insisted upon a further 
returned from St. John's. This slate- reconsideration of our petition, but 
ipent is utterly false. He was NOT | were informed by Mr. Shea, that while 
consulted AFTER the deputation re- he was personally favorable, it was 
turned, but he WAS consulted by the j necessary far him to consul! with his 
deputation when it was here in st. i colleagues, and he promised to call 
John’s. The whole deputation con- ja meeting of the Executive for the 
suited the Government when Mr. j afternoon. We then again met the 
Coaker was present, and part o£ the Government and were told that the 
deputation consulted him personally, members then present (Heps. Shea, 
immediately afterwards. I personally Halfyard, Barnes, Foote and Camp- 
sent. him a telegram before the depu- bell) were in favor of remitting the 
tation started for St. John’s, asking Export Tax, subject to the approval 
for his help, and tomorrow I will give of the Prime Minister, which they had 
you a copy. I cabled for, and they would be in a

To Mr. Coaker’s statement that, j position to give a final answer to-day 
“because it was intimated to nim that ‘ at 3.15 p.m. Before that hour, the 
if taxation was not reduced twenty- Advocate was on the street with an 
five per cent, a demand for the Gov- J attempt to give Coaker the credit, 
erument’s resignation would be made, j but from the above if will he seen 
he would not whole-heartedly join in thgi we practically had the Gcvern- 
a movement directed against the Gov- ment’s assurances twenty-four hours 
eminent,” {he plain answer is 'his: previously. The decision reached by 
if a substantial reduction in taxation j the members of the Government here 
were made, even though it did not ( was not because of any action by Mr. 
amount exactly to twenty-five per | Cocker, hut was due to pressure from 

| cent., no sane person wonli} on that us.
I account demand the resignation of 
I the Government, and it Mr. Coaker was
in favor of reducing taxes, and wish
ed to serve his colleagues in the best 

would have connect-

Ladies’ 30|10 Ribbed 
Hose, English make, all 
Wool Cashmere; to be 
had in Greys, Fawns, Put
ty and Black.
A STYLISH STOCKING.

Special per pair

Ladles' Plain Cashmere 
Hose, all Wool make, in 
(jrevs. Fawns and pretty 
stades Regular price 90c. 
Special per pair

Special Price Each $2.50

Ladies’ Wool Gloves,
'*1

%ust received a new shipment of 
Ladies’ Wool Gauntlet Gloves ; made 
of All Wool; in White, Grey, Fawn 
and assorted shade. Price range from You’ll likeLADIES’

RIBBED
HOSE

$1.00 Per Pair Up, CHILD’S and 
MISSES’ HOSE

Ladies’ Winter Blouses, Just opened a full as
sortment of Child's and 
Misses' Ribbed Cashmere 
Hose. A full range of 
sizes in Black and Tan. 
Good English manufac
ture. Prices range accord
ing to size.

Ladies' 4 1 Ribbed Hose, 
English make, all Wool 
Cashmere, in Greys, 
Earns ami Brown shades. 
Special per pair

A clearing line of Ladies’ Winter 
piouses. Thqse come in assorted 
stripes and sizes. Come and see 
this line. Regular $3.70 each.

r&o6aeeo&.Special Price Each $2.50
■A6-0*

nov!4,18

18 New Bower St Yours truly, v 
JESSE WINSOR. 

Chairman United Fishermen 
St. John’s, Nqy. 17, 1822.

possible way, h, 
eel himself with the movement, to help 
secure a real substantial reduction, 
and when, if ever, the movement be
came unreasonable, Mr. Coaker would 
have severed himself from it.

Mr. Coaker makes two conditional 
statements : first, that “provided the 
tax is paid (directly through the Cus
toms) to the men who said tfiefr fish 
this season to the merchants, will 
favor the abolition of the Export Tax.” 
That is to say, he will only agree to 
take it off In the future, provided 
what has been collected during the 
year, on fish shipped this season, is 
paid to the fishermen. My answer is 
this, there is np good reason why 
these who have fish to sell should re
ceive a lower price than they would 
if the tax was removed, simply be
cause the tax was on when other fish 
was sold ; and in the second place, 
that the repayment of the tax direct
ly to the fishermen, on the fish al
ready sold, and how it shall be paid, 
whether through the customs or other 
wise, is a matter of detail for the 
Government. All that Mr. Coaker 
had to do was agree with his collea
gues that the amount of tax collected 
should be repaid, and how.

By the letter recived from the Gov
ernment this day it appears that the 
Government have not agreed with 
Mr. Coaker as to how the tax already 
collected shall be repaid ; but have 
decided to give it to the merchants 
for distribution, which I regard as 
wrong and impracticable.

In the third place, Mr. Coaker has 
said, with the plain purpose to de-

Terrible Weeping
Eczema.

SIDE TALKS, For the year 1669, I suffered with 
wpeping eczema on my hands which 
caused me very much pain and wor
ry for I could pot use my hands for 
but very few things. I tried many, 
remedies but they all failed to give 
me any relief and I was obliged to 
give up my work and came south at 
the same time contnuing to use any 
preparation recommended to me but 
my hands continued to get worse UP- 
til I was told to try D.D.D. Prescrip
tion, also soap, whieh I at once did 
and the first two or three applica
tions gave me the greatest relief and 
when I bad used but half a dollar 
bottle my hands yere healed. I am 
indeed very thankful for your gplep- 
did prescription and may its fame 
spread world wide, is the wish of 

MRS. E. HAYES.
22 Sunset St., Hamilton, Ont.
Ask your druggist and he will tell 

you what D.D.D. Prescription has ac
complished in your own neighbor
hood. Your money back unless the 
first bottle relieves you. ________ j

By Ruth Cameron

( 01 D WATER AND KIND HEARTS,

Do you think water on everything” wag like Utilfc 
it better to al- friend of mine.
ways be frank And ft does wem to me thatoae can
with a person be reasonably honest and frank 
When you are wifhont being so much of a wet Man. 
asked to give ad- . j ■ J. . tj
vice and you ! If 1 bad to choose between, qn the
know your opin-.j °be hand- being honest and making # 
ion differs very4 Person who has bought a hat and has 
o uch from theirs got to ,ive with it for the winter feel 
might say miglu that every t,me she Put ft on she 
.me dissatisfied? lot‘ked her wor8t atld' on the °;her 
,, about this for handl being utterly dishonest and 

my 'She always riskinS' m>" eternal soul, I douh{ if I
on everything' BbouId save my aoul- 

oK„,i that 0erson But I do think a tactful person can
loit you think manage to save both his own soul 

and the other person's feelings.
Friend. Why Net Admire First?

my letter friend There are always good points and 
os to me a pic- bad joints about anything on which.;

I dont know ypÿ are called to pass an opinion. A
•'a ôf -someone. j,at may be an ugly shape but it may

1 on about whom : pave a lovely flower in it. A dress
’ She always may be an unbecoming color but of

n everything, smart cut. Can’t one speak about the 
in her own mind g00^ an(j just keep quiet on the other

asked her pQy,ts. j£ you want to suggest the 1 Poured their love into the granite an’
the marble shining white,

An’ they gave the house to Riley for 
the songs he used to write.

7 THE P!

Just Folks
By EDGAR A. GUEST.

GOOD INFLUENCE. 
I”1 “I While

Riley’s
singing,

n
 angel-throated, I 

cleared my place 
of weeds, and all 
the neighbors 
noted my wise 
and righteous 
deeds. The 
neighbor- 
hood was shabby, 
much rubbish 
was In view, with 
here an old dead 

JMULHIIHL' tabby, and there 
a kangaroo. The houses were un

painted, as were the gates and stiles, 
and all the air was tainted by many 
garbage piles. I said, “Though all 
my neighbor* may let things go to 
smash, I’ll spring some useful labors, 
and clear away my trash.

freshen up your rooms for the winter, 

Estimates given jtrtt.
Seme Liftip Defect,

!^on a t ine I had a very' 
nd to whom i used to show 

60Wns and hats, as girls 
°' I would try on a new 

r ker Inspection and thin is 
001,1 happen. Siie wotili look 

r thoughtfully frolicIjqjEpback,1 
J1 Bhe would come toward me 
1} twltcl1 to the sleeve or a 
P6 c°Bar and

S. Picture & Portrait CoThousands Of Women 
Are Now Taking This 
Newer Form Of Iron

Worn-out Housewife Tells How 
She Quickly Regained Her 

Health and Strength.
"Only a short two —- weeks ago I was sossâ’-Mrsï «s 4M

hoto drudgery, that ! ^ iMk

The Largest House Furnishers 
Water Street, St. John’s

septll.f od.tf

jwM blanket. Frankness, how many 
udllndnesses are committed In that 
name! I think the best rule when you 
are put in one of these difficult posit
ions Is to imagine yourself in the 
other perspn’s place and do the best 
you can for him. Angels could do no 
more. ;. >

say: “I don’t 
'e is just right,” or: 
'Mn’t sit quite right

I’ll make
my place sq nifty that passers-by will 
stand, In groups of ten or fifty, and 
say it beat* the band.” My deeds 
the neighbors noted, and cried, in 
tefms refined. “That bard, so fat 
and bloated, can't leave us all be
hind. It he, in hat and Sweater, can 
make thing* neat and clean, we loo 
can make things better, we wet and 
wist and ween.” And so they all got 
busy, and labored through the day : in * 
barorw and in Lizzie they hauled the I 
trash away. And now when stran- ] 
gers wander along our village street. I 
they ^aze and Mark and ponder, and ' 
.aay we can’t be beat. They eay,

It provides him with a short vacation 
from wife and home without the ne
cessity of exerting his ingenuity for 
the invention of a likely sounding ex
cuse.

Ap so that A B. may be of some 
value, after all.

pupils. It was sontetigiH necessary for 
an ambitious student who was anx- 

! ioue to hay* «g audience to bribe the 
' scholars under him by gifts or loans 
of money."

And what's mere, en A.B. had to 
teach hatless. The right to wear a 
'hat while teaching was reserved to

me by the board of trustees of Podunk the masters and- tbO/ Dieting of the 
University, I do hereby admit to you , biretta or cap symbolized the en-

Bachelor of Arts’ Rightthat she would say
«sa voice, much less em- 

she had spoken, when 
attention to the detects,1"' 

isn't it?" Quite as 
0e8n't say anything at all,
'as * would find, out in the 
Unie she had no objection 
fs »r even mildly admired 
ieTer did admire things 
aildly.)
'?ater <ln Everything.
^at the person of whom 
.Siw always throws coll

2 Of WW .PM

BtSnx
evening "all-la" *k aadjervoue,"The above is a

Keep Your Health

Endorses United 
Fishermen’s Movement,

A good dinner deserves a good 
cigarette, a bad dinner needs 
one. Let your choice be CUB.

ranci tiegee” for which the ’ ambitious stu
dent works or bluffa, for four long 
years? Shouldn't proxy free himself 
from the boude of precede»! and de
liver a more meaningful formula? 
But stay? There afe some rights to 
which the new-flediiqit graduate may
dJjtyg,

When once he majr'add his name to 
those first two lettifcfc bt the aiphahat 
he may also get in; line for, the bo»-, 
ored -position of "oldest living gradu
ate." Hla degree confers upon him 
also the ikivflege of complaining that 
“it wasn’t like this, in the olden days” 
and of the beginning of his tales with

PUBLIC MEETINGS BEING HELD.
The movement of the United Fisher

men is being endorsed all over the 
country and meetings to this effect are 
being held. A message to a city busi
ness man, received yesterday, states 
that a public meeting1; was taking 
place last night at Twillingate. At 
Carbonear last'night an enthusiastic 
Committee meeting of fishermen was 

■ held in St. James’ club room, when a 
resolution was unanimously passed to 
co-operate with the United Fisher
men’s movement at St. John’s. A pub
lic meeting will be held in at. James’ 
Hall, Carbonear, on Monday night.

Eh your vlff organa ai
Shipping,

Iron do not waste
ly enrich

Constipated Bowels—Bilious Liver
c“hartic-laxative to to-night will empty your bowels .com- 

bo*e>s when you have Ptotely by morning gnd you will feel 
-q splendid, ’>nwy work while you 

lousness sleep.” CsacareU never stir you up 
Indigestion ot rgjpe like Salts, Pills, Calomel, 
Sour Stomach 01( oi and they cost only ten cents a 

4c**earetz. On» or' two h«x. Children love Caaoarste too.

form ot
i In aplnaeh, a form easily

Iron today, rou bave not, Monroe’s for Trlndod and sails dur
ing the next couple or days.

8A Belvernon wag delayed yester
day takfug freight and did not sail for 
Boston till 6 p.m.

“Do you retnamhfr?When—''• And, fin
ally, once a year sA-olass re-pnions, Clean,zeii you Nuxated Iron with tt

tier or money back1’ guaiaai 
T. McMurdo & Co., Ltd. 

others.
The TIP !B SHOP,
2 Prescott Street; just off Water■tasord** Liniment need by Phraleteu Mhuud’s StxwiL,—nov3.eod.tf
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Don’t sây Paper, Say •READ BY EVER

Reid-Newfonndland do*.’ Limit
TOP SHOPS!

BARBER SHOP 
Shave, Hair Cut, Singe, 
Oil and Plain Shampoo, 
Massage, Skin

Treatments, 
Steams, Manicure,
Steam Sterilizer

for Towels.
Round Wave, Hair Cuts 3 Barbers—Good Service 
Bob Curl, Singeing. Manicures.

Children’s Hair Cuts and Treatments for Dandruff 
and falling hair Our Specialty.
MRS. J. L. COURTNEY. J. L. COURTNEY.

Phone 1559. Phone 1559.
2 PRESCOTT STREET. Just off Water Street.

nov4,s,m,w,tf

BEAUTY PARLOR

Facial Massage 
Oil, plain and Henna

Shampoos
Marcel Wave,

Water Wave,

Sleeping far
Reservations.AERATED

by passengers in sleeping cars 
and not paid for up to 6 p J 
the day previous to departure ol 
express train, will be cancelled

Water that has just come to a boil has 
lost none of its “aeration” and there
fore makes a more stimulating, snappy 
drink than water that has been boiled 
flat. to fill in depleted stocks.

ISEfiSBSHBIB! and sold to first applicant
If you have had trouble 

in obtaining your size or 
style, give us a call. If we 
have not got 'it we will 
wire for it.

EXPORTERS REQUIRING
Reid-Newfoundland Co., LimitiBox Strapping Brills Happiness!

obtain best qualitycan Furness Line Sail:
japanned Embossed Steel WE AIM TO PLEASE ! AT BMP!

fer King’s Real 
large quantity! 
[as follows : 1 ] 
[2 W.E. bed 
Ital cots com 
Secretary and 
frary table anj 
F wicker cha 
fees, 1 settee, 
Flor suite (6 nj 
table (round! 
bead Singer j 
[dew), 1 chii 
k oak '-highbc ! 
6 door screen 
Eg, 1 Victrolia] 
31 records. 1 I 
e table, 2 hal 
hanging lamj 

ks tree, 1 call 
age, 1 wickcu 
1 chair. 4 rolls] 
1 ware, omanj 
I, 1 very pretl 
let stand, 1 | 
ing room suit 
arm chair ad 
(stored. 
riBE HALL,
I) open tor inq

Halifax
Boston

Halifax
St. John’s 
Nov. 24th

Boston 
Halifax 
Nov. 15 thStrapping APPLES, Nov. 24th Dec. 2nd Dec. 5th Dec. 12th Dec 20th Dec 

These steamers are excellently fitted for Cabin Passengers. 
Passengers for Liverpool must be in possession of Passports. 
Through rates quoted on cargo from all United States and (ag 

Ports.
For rates of^freight, passage and other particulars, apply to

Furness Withy & Co., Limil
WATER STREET EAST.

wo-tf

ORANGES, ONIONS ! HENRYRobert Templeton’s IN STOCK, NOV. 15th:

350 BRLS. WAGNER APPLES.

200 BAGS SILVER PEEL ONIONS. 

100 CASES VALENCIA ONIONS.

50 CASES CALIFORNIA ORANGES 

First Class Quality. Prices Low.

For your
Sacrificed Car Salç GOOD

Now is your opportunity to buy at an exceptionally 
low figure
FIRST CLASS SECOND-HAND PAIGE CARS

One 7 Passenger PAIGE Touring Model 55. 
Several 5 Passenger PAIGE Touring Model 39. 

One 5 Passenger OAKLAND Touring Model 34C. 
One 5 Passenger OVERLAND Touring Model 83. 

and others.
These Cars have been thoroughly overhauled and 

made as good as new. Demonstration gladly given. 
Going at sacrifice prices.

J. COCKER,
’Phone 767. Anglo-American Garage.
OCtlS.tf

HEALTH
afterûoûn:

kvden éTHE LEADING OPTICAL HOUSE
Where eyes are tested carefully and accurately.
Where Glasss are supplied at shortest notice.
Where only the best Optical material is kept in stock. 
Where broken Lenses are duplicated.
Where special Lenses are ground from any prescription 
Where all kinds of Optical repairs are attended to.

GEORGE NEAL, Ltd
Tenamei 

Good L

R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd
Jewellers and Opticians, 197 Water Street.

FIRE INSURANCE J IVorAs Marvels
s premises, thi 
house, 89 Go 
shrane St.

QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of America
-----  and ------

THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO.
OF NEW YORK.

Capital practically unlimited. The largest number of Policy 
holders In Newfoundland.

Absolutely no trouble when a loss occurs.
PHONE 658. P. 0. BOX 782,

GEO. II. HALLEY, Agent,
ADRAIN BUILDING. 165 WATER STREET.

!ue9,tf

IV. S. COAL!
[.16,18,20,21

Ex Store :—

CHOICE NORTH SYDNEY COAL. Saturda
at 12 o’elo 

the Board of 
Three Mai

Due to arrive:

Prices and Quality Right.
PROMPT DELIVERY.

Also a large quantity BIRCH JUNKS,

BOWRING BROTHERS, LI
pt at Conquei 
f 1® 1917 to th 
peri can Recoi 
[Refuse and So 
»ett tonnage 28 
n at Meteghai 
“Shly hawsed 
this vessel is 
n the harbor i 

Ped. For fu 
t?ry. Permissio 
Jo»s of sale; 1
FRED H. ELI 

*• °f The BU|

novl4,16,18

SMEW ARRIVALS!
NORTHERN SPIES APPLES, ETC.

130 BARRELS NORTHERN SPIES APPLES. 
100 BARRELS WAGNER APPLES.
100 BAGS ONIONS (SILVER PEEL)

30 CASES VALENCIA ONIONS—5’s
And to arrive on return Sachem:

1 CASE of Good WINTER KEEPING APPLES.

BURT & LAWRENCE

PLANTERS SALTED PEANUTS. 
FILSHILL’S CONFECTIONERY. 

INGERSOLL CREAM CHEESE 
and CORONA MIXTURES. 

CRYSTALIZED BON BONS. 
OUTPORT ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED,

NFLD. GOAL and TRADING CO., LTD
At the premises lately occupied by Alan Qoodrldge A Sons. 
s,tu,th,tf

P. F. FEARN & CO., Lid.,
1500 Sides AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
NEW MANILLA & STEAM TARRED ROF 
Also, 2000 AMERICAN GOVERNMENT AX: 

31/2 lbs .to 4 lbs. each.
Will be sold at Rock Bottom Prices.

North Am. Fur, Hide and Metal Co’y,
Water Street West (Next Door Reid Electric Store).

Box 667. 200 Water St. Phone 734,

Hard Wearing .
Made ly a firm of World-wide Reputation 
for Excellence & Uniformity of Quality

Morey’s Coal isGoodCoal!
In Stock, Best Grades of 

North Sydney Screened, Scotch House
hold and Anthracite

Books of #he
WILLIAM QOeSAQg & SONS W1DNCS

KARL S. TRAPNELL Opt. 0.,
EYESIGHT SPECIALIST,

307 Water Street Upstairs.
HOURS-10-1: 2.30-6: Evenings by

appointment.

Price lO cents
AgentsM. MOREY&Co., Ltd... * Charles Hutton.Forty-Throe Years in the Public 

Service—The Evening Telegram
■Sam's < THB noire or 1PSM&

Advertise in the Evening Telegram WB^BtÊÊÊtm
fcrfniifbmv
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OUR DRIED FRUITS, NUTS and RAISINS 
are Health Foods.

Don’t overlook these when ordering GROCERY

NUTS SPECIAL !
smyrnI

Salted Enos FIGSl
and Fruit Salts FILM

Sugared. 90c. Bottle FRUITS


